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has been written in recent months
about the high rate of defaults on stu
dent loans. With skyrocketing college
I
costs over the past 10 years, loans have
become increasingly important. In fiscal 1989. nearly
four million students are expected to receive more
than $9.5 billion in loans.
Unfortunately, a staggering number of students
are not repaying federally guaranteed loans. The
Congressional Qwirlerly reports that defaults cost the
federal government about $1.6 billion a year. Bruce
Carnes, deputy undersecretary of educauon says this
the equivalent
is likely to grow to $2 billion by 1990
of 1,600,000 students getting $1,000 grants.
According to various newspaper and magazine
articles, education subcommittees in both the Senate
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A resurgence of alumni participation is taking several forms
throughout the Delt world. Lowell C. Johnson, Wesleyan '57,
president of The Johnson Gage Co., Bioomfield, Conn.,
spealts to group. Ken Austin, Oregon State '54, head of Auslin
Dental Equipment Co., Newberg, Ore., ta\ks with undergrad
uates at a Division Conference. Inwin Slotnick, Penn State '82,
New York securities analyst, tells undergraduate seminar

group about job Interviews.

days

Group

is unidentified.

to see

on

to

student mem
how the defaults
to

compare. Here are the statistics; About 40 loans are
made each year to deserving Dells. Among the past
1,000 loans, covering more than two decades, there
have been two defaults. Not only that, some 97
percent of the loan repayments have come in routine
ly. Only a few have even required follow-up efforts.
There are other factors involved. Some of the

government-guaranteed loans go to students at
schools with highly questionable reputations. But the
high ranking institutions are in the majority. Any way
you look at it, the comparison is most interesting.
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The Fallen Arch
AN Arch

Chapler
WHEN
ber completes bis
service

bis

board,

mem

tm

that

colleagues affectionately

refer to the former member as "a
fallen arch." By the lime this article is
in the
a

fallen arch.
I

ty

chapter shelters, the fall semes
beginning and I will be

will be ju.st

ter

began

my service

to

fhe Fraterni

Eastern Division vice

as an

presi

dent in 1968 and my Arch Chapter
service in 1972. It will be a little

having

not

strange

life

tbe

Fraternity

in

every day. Over the past 20
years, I have seen a full 360 degree
swing in the aidtude and character of
the undergraduate Dell.
iny

wtruld be the word I
best describe the under

Responsible
would

use to

graduates
that they

of

1 do

today.

not

believe

intelligent
than tbe average undergraduate of
1948 or 1968, but they are a litrie
more
sophisticated and they may use
are

any

their brain cells
of us did.

a

little

than

more

and the country. There are many
other ways to become involved.
The Campaign for Delta Tau Delta
is another way

some

your

adopting higher academic standards
for pledging and initiation; they raise
thousands of dollars for charity; and
they are unconcerned with the race.
religion or national origin of men
when ihey pledge them. In my mind,
these are great strides and they are
what fraternity is all about today.

ership academy,

To

me

these

want to

Fraterniiy.

are

alumni

reasons

get involved with

offer support and

guidance
undergraduates through our
ment

our

We need to continue
to

to

our

invest
in time, talent and money. The

vestment
awareness

in the future. The alcohol
training program, the lead

consultant

the additional

are

Tau Deha.
On a personal

staff make

us

what

rate

ing

an

alumni

ways

to

who

are

1988

chapter

are

a

organiz

good
My

all

for Beta Pi

a

good

become involved with those
the future of the

is

Fraternity

first

group of dedicated alumni who
and I thank each of them.

as

to

and I thank

given

service

time spent

wc are

Chapter

have

ter.

counseling,

I would like

Fraternity are appreciated; they made
my job easier. The Central t)ffice

who offer their skills

chapter advi.ser,

note

thank Gale Wilkerson, Ken File and
Pat Gibbons for the support they
gave mc while President. The incred
ibly long hours they put in for the

them. The Arch

Career

chap

programs that de
serve your support. 1 would ask that
you consider a gift to the Foundation
to help us assure the future of Delta

ter

undergraduates appreciate
to a

alumni
local chap

become involved in

to

Fraternity, The programs the
Campaign wishes to fund are an in

They are receptive to tbe changes
going on at their campuses concern
ing the use of alcohol and drugs; they
have eliminated hazing; they are

would
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President Sinclair

more

next

much

to

make

look

me

job is as chapter adviser
Chapter at Northwestern

University; I look forward
my most rewarding.

to

it

being

By GILBERT

D. STANDLEY

Director of Alumni Development

How to

Organize

a

Reunion
calls required. You have the po
tential of tripling your turnout by
making phone calls in the few
weeks leading up to the event.
"1 he theme of your event
3. Theme
will determine bow elaborate you
�

will make yrmr plans. Special an
niversaries, for example fifty years
since

founding, bring people back;
anniversary will really
bring people out.
If you have a special anniversary
a

centennial

with which you can work, it is good
advice not to tie into a pre-planned
event, for
homecoming. You will

university

example,
find that

your turnout will not be any less
than if you had decided to share
the spodigbt with the university
event.

have just returned from
tbe Shelter at your Alma
Mater, where you have bad

You

the

opportunity

to

gel

to

with your pledge
brothers and other classmates who
were Delts with you back when you
were in school. You had the opportu

gether

nity

to

reminisce, share old

ries, and
get

someone even

together

in the

You're home

near

sto

suggested

a

future.

The

now.

war

warm

feel

and good memories that were
stirred inside you sull remain. You
want to redirect that fraternal feeling
into another reunion on a larger scale.
But, you're not exactly sure what to

ings

The

rime you have, the more
you are hkely to have. An
of any magnitude should

more

success

event

take at least one year to plan.
2. Announcements
Given the
proper amount of time, you should
have ample opportunities to get
�

the word

by

about your upcom
You might want to start
placing a short announcement

in

a

ing

out

event.

of Rainbowi months
prior to your event. 1 his will noti
fy and pique the interest of your
alumni.

couple

Six months

ter

notifying

At this writing it doesn't appear
that there is a foolproof master plan
which provides for instant and sure

ing

event.

in

one,

ever,

planning

an

alumni

if

someotie

rules of thumb that will

your

event

has discovered
he hasn't made it public); how
there are a few tried and true

(at least

help

you in

planning.

This is the most impor
1. Time
tant element in planning an event.
�

4

prior

to

the event,

you should send an annotmcement
to all the alumni from
your

do.

success

If you do not have a special
theme lor your event, then ytm
may want to plan a reunion where

chap

them of the upcom

Two mtmths out, you should
send a letter with all the details to
your alumni that would involve
times, places and prices.
In the three weeks
prior to ytrur
event, you may either send out
reminder cards or make
phone
calls. The latter is much
prefera
ble if you have a

phone calling

large enough

committee

to

the short, but numerous,

make

phtrne

4.

homecoming or a key rivalry game
is a focal poini.
Accommodations
Although
their extent will vary according to
the length of your event, you will
want to make
ample reservations
�

well in advance to accommodate
the guests at your planned

all

event.

5. Wives

In all of your announce
ments, publications, etc., make it
quite clear that wives, the most
�

important honorary Deits, are
vited. Many have planned
worked

on

successful social

in
or

events

such

as the one
you are planning.
You would be wise to seek out
their advice and help wherever

you may find it
In
some

applicable.

addition to inviting wives,
events provide the opportu

nity to invite the entire family.
Many of your brothers arc very
busy throughoitt the week, and

this allows them to attend your
without being away from
their families. These family rela

event

tionships are important to them as
they should be to the entire group.
RAINBOW/SUmmer 1988

It allows you

to
expand brother
"familyhood."
may want to plan a stag

undergraduate chapter,

hood into
You

that focuses

event

Chapter, Central
Office staff university officials and
special professors, and recognized
people in the (ommuniiy.
Anyone wtruld be flattered to

football or
basketball game. This is all
right

on

an

on a

occasional

dtrn't be

surprised

basis; however,
at a

In any other type of
would be a mistake not

out.

low

turn

setting,
to

receive

it

your

an

recog

invitadon

to

invitation

early

will

Undergraduate Chapter

Be sure to plan
Special guests
well and early enough so that
you
have the opportunity lo have
many
honored, special guests at your

enough notice,
chapter should

alumni function.

cept is advance notice.

�

Along
will

actually
�

Given

your alumni, ytm
have members of the

planning

be able

is

Undergraduates,
have

busy

schedules

A Good

These steps should help you put
your aktrtnii reunion plans into mo
tion. Just remember that time is to

the

untlergraduaie
to
help you
with some of your preparations
for the event. The important con

with

want to

make your work much easier than
otherwise.

your event;

come,

7.

event.

an

planning process (rather than
imposing tin them al the last min
utes), you will find that they can
your

however, crnly those that receive

nize the wives and include them in
6.

commitments to their time. If you
will work with them throughout

members

frtrm the Arch

as

alumni,

and

real

Example

thf weekend ot Oct. 2�1 last year. A
committee ofalumni, with cooperation

bv the

came to

most

itnportarrt appeal, namely seeing

(jld friends
were

who

at

the shelter.

Many alumni

at<ornpanied by family

joined

members

in the reunion events.
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undergraduate thapleri a picfootball-game barbecue rn a tent adjaent lo the lU

ates

Stadium;

a

reception

for

alumni, family, anti undergradu
at tfre l.'niversily Club, followed b\

dinner in Alumni Hall (rcpicsentatives of the university adminiilration,
the If' Foundation, the lU Alumni
Association, and the Fraternity's Arch
Chapter also were in attendance); and
plenty of informal reminiscence. Do
nations in excess of $12,000 covered
all costs of the events, the trronzc
a

plaque,

and

a

gift

what location

Good Luck!!

many

composite

26.5

e\ents

A well -organized

events.

These cvcnis included presentation
of a handsome plat|ue detlitated to the
shelter; a reception and huffet hosted

f

estate.

should

Good planning and persistent
follow-through were keys to success of
Beta Alpha's centennial reuniorr on

from undeigiaduatcs, made plans yrrrl
initial contacts more than a year in
advance. Notices were placed in Tiie
Rainbow, letters were mailed, and tele
phone calls were made. An interesting
program, with worthwhile projects itrvolvinjj holh the chapter and the uni
versity added extra substance lo the

alumni

plan
provitle you with satisfving
results, and help you lay a foundation
on which
you can build succeeding
to

to

the

Was it worth the effort? Here is
of replies lo that
"1 helicve the

a

question:
undergraduates fully

realize the heritage and tradi
tion iliat is associated with our
chap
ter
It was a golden
to

opportunity

...

old friends and classmates
The
undergraduates and some of the re
cent graduates were able lo under
stand the pride of tire aluinni and the
accomplishments of the Fraternity on
the lU campus, and to hear it ex
sec

.

.

.

men like former
University
Presidents Herman Wells and
John
Rvan
it was a great time in
every

pressed hy
...

"

respect.

university.

5

DELT UPDATES
years ago strong

Thirty

alumni groups across the
continent played active
roles in Fraternitv affairs.
Fhis interest subsided in

the wake of fraternal
the

problems

dur

1960s and

early 1970s. In
recent years a fraternity resurgence
has taken place, with undergraduate

ing

Delt enrollment and

programming

reaching
heights. Alumni partic
ipation also has grown in many ways.
new

But the comeback of alumni chaplers
has lagged, except in a few scattered
areas.

To
arm

help

of the

is

re-establish this important
Fraternity, the Arch Chap

graduate chapters,

and how alumni

be involved. We must have alum
ni chapters back in the mainstream of

can

and we are hoping
those who attend the Updates will be
catalysis for rebuilding the groups in
their areas. Alumni used to help with

Fraternity affairs,

rush, consulting with

undergradtiate

officers, joint projects with under

graduate chapters, and other ways,
including career counselling. We
to restore that kind of effort,
and I'm confident alumni will enjoy it
as
they did before."
During the past academic year, Delt

need

Update

programs

were

held

at

Des

Moines, Houston, Detroit, Dallas,

the way in a movement
"Delt Updates." Under the
direction of David U. Nagel, second
vice president, the Central Office has

Biloxi, Orairge CJounty (Calif.),

organizing Delt Update pro
key cities.
"These programs are designed to
do just what the name implies," says
Mr. Nagel. "We bring alumni up to
date on the mission of the Fraternity,

Toronto, and San Francisco.

ter

leading

known

as

been

grams in

how
are

we

relate

to

the schools where we
are under

located, programs that

way, what is

happening

Washington, Merideti (Conn.),
Pittsburgh, San Diego, Ann .A.rbor,
Iowa Cily, Phoenix, Indianapolis,
Delt alumni who

are

interested in

having programs in their areas are
invited to contact Gale Wilkerson,
Fraternity executive vice president, at
the Central Office, 8250 Haverstick
Rd., Suite 150, Indianapolis, IN
46240.
.

in the under

CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: Fraternity Second Vice Presi
Nagel. Iowa State '63, Ielt. wlio heads "Update"
program, is shown with fellow Hawkeyes Don Hucke, Iowa State
'26, and his wife Kay, at San Francisco. Bob Ellsworth, Howard
dent David

Schwartz,

and George Selleck, Ihree alumni initiates at San
Francisco meeting. Bob Leech. Penn State '42 and
Blayne Asher,
UCLA '49. Jim Pobanz. Ian Cooke, and Eric
Pendergraft, California
Santa Barbara undergraduates al Update
program. Eastern Divi
sion President Wayne Taylor says something that
appeals to Divi
sion Vice President Louis McLinden al
meeting in Connecticut. An
unidentified group from the University of Calilornia.

RAINBOW/Summer 1988

Clockwise from lop left: (1) The Theta Gamma Chap
ter; (2) Executive Vice Presideni Gale Wilkerson con
gratulates chapter Guide Jeff Cayton; (3) with charter.
from left. Chapter Vice President
Greg Cutler, Aca
demic Affairs Chairman Tom Yarak, Treasurer Mike
Kelly, and President Drew Diedrich; (4) International
President Wayne Sinclair, Western Division President
Robert Roush, and

Diedrich; (5) Chapter Adviser John
Bickerstafl, Dave Griffith, and Cutler.
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NEW CHAPTER
AT ARIZONA STATE
By

SCOTT D. DILLNER

I

THE

EVENTS of

April ,^0,

1988

long awaited and will be
long remembered by tbe founding
brothers of Theta Gamma C^hapter.
were

I

In the fall of 1985, a small group of
Arizona State University students who
lived together in the same dormitory

decided

to

formalize and perpetuate

their

relationships. The group want
ed to stay together, and were not
satisfied with any existing camptts
fraternity. Thus the Cholla Leader
ship Organization was formed, with
the lollowing statement of purpose:
"We are a group striving for excel
lence, desiring to better one another;
growing together, and enhancing
each member's life and college career
so that he
might be the best that he
be."
The group

can

realized that

soon

to

members

Services. The

Home

Way/Tempe

also active in tbe lirCouncil and on the cam

were

terfrateruity
pus while participating in intramurals
and placing in the top quarter of all
fraternities academically.
In early November 1987, the Arch
C:hapter approved the Colony's peti
tion for chapter status. Several visits
by Chapler Consultants Mark Helmus
and

Marshall

Derks

followed.

On

March 29, 1988 Gordon L. "Buck"
Jones, a member of the Distinguished
Service Chapler and former editor of
The Rainbow, visited the colony as a
to make ihe final
inspec
required by the Fraternitv. Mr.
Jones' favorable repori set final prep

phonarch,
tion

arations in motioir for tbe installation
and initiation ceremonies to be held
on

1988.

April 30,

beautifully
performed by Epsilon Epsilon (Ari
zona) Delts in conjunction with Phoe

bers visited other campuses and com
municated with several national fra

nix

ternities

unrepresented at A.S.U.
spring of 1986 the Cholla
Leadership Organization associated
with Delta Tau Delta and applied to
the University for recognition. This
In the

initial attempt

unsuccessful, but

was

the group continued

to

work for

even

In the

tual

fraternity membership.
spring of 1086 the Cholla Leadership
Organization, now 30 men strong,
received University recognition and
became a crescent colony of Delta
Tau Delta.

Recognition

was

followed

by

an ex

successful fall 1987 rush, with

tremely
the colony pledging 22 outstanding
voting men. The Colony took great
pride in its record of participation in
philanthropies such as the Big Broth
ers

program, retirement home visita

tion, blood drives, and the United
RAINBOW/Summer
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of initiation certifuaies
Executive Vice Presideni Gale Wilkersrm (Oklahoma Stale) and Theta
Gamma Chapler Adviser John Bick-

presentation

by

ersiaff (Arizona). Then Dr. Roberi E.

Roush, Jr. (Sam Houston)
of the Western Division,
the charier

alumni, and

was

was

followed bv

to

president
presented

Theta Gamma

Chapter

Drew Diedrich.
Accepting the charier on behalf of

President

J.

chapler. President Diedrich gave
special thanks to several of those who
contributed to tbe colony's success,
including Pat (iibbous from ihe Cen
tral Office, Colony .Adviser John Yeomair, Chapter 0>nsultairts Mike Al
the

len, Mark Helmus and Marshall
Derks, and Judi Biggs. A special
award

"Fhe Rite of Iris

strengthen and perpetuate the orga
nization, association with a national
fraternity was desirable. Several mem

area

(Oregon Stale) presented
chapter gavel, followed by the

Ken Bauer

the

was

presented

to

Chapter

Ad

viser John Bickerstaff in recognition
of his assisiaiice in obtaining chapler
status.

Tbe

highlighl

of the

evening

was

the Initiation ceremony, which was
flawlessly performed by the Epsikm

the Installation Address delivered by
Inlernational President Wayne Sin

Epsilon

clair, (West Virginia). Presideni Sin

team.

The ceremonies
the Installation

were

Banquet

followed
held

Doubletree Inn in Scottsdale.
Adviser

John

D. Yeoman

member of the

Range Planning
as master

at

by
the

Colony

(Arizona)

a

Fraternity's Long

(;i>mmittee. served

of ceremonies.

Judi Biggs,

Greek life coordinator

University, delivered
the welcoming address from the uni
versity. As Ms. Biggs has been very
supportive of our efforis lo come on
to the campus and become a chapler
of Delta Tau Delta, her remarks re
at

Arizona State

garding the responsibility of
founding group lo lead the way
future Delts

at

A.S.U.

the
for

were

very much

Vice

Presideni

appreciated.
Western

Division

clair directed his remarks to the many
Dell parents present, discussitrg the
many accomplishments of fraternitv
men and the benefits of
fraiernity

membership. The festivities were
closed by singing "Delta Shelter."
Special thanks are due to brother
Tom

Yarak, chairman of the Installa
tion Committee, to brother Mike Kel
ly, Finance Chairman, and lo brother
Rich Wherty, who supervised the con
struction of all the
necessary

equip

ment.

The

brothers of Theta Gamma
are honored
to form the
I24th chapler of the fraternity and
commit themselves to
maintaining the
high standards of Delia Tau Delia

Chapler

A
9

Ronnie Duncan, North Carolina '81,
was named
1987 salesperson of the
for
year
f.ntcrprise Computer Systems.
In addition to achieving the largest
gross profit for the year, he also set an

Among
the
Alumni

Niles William Keeran,
a

hydrologisi/hydrogeologist with
Geological Survey's Water

U.S.

sources

to

tbe

District in

Arthur W.

Watson, VCLA '32, is

55 years of track and field
As an undergraduate, he

four-year track Ictterman
captain in his senior year. Since
was

and

a

then

he has spent every

spring and summer
officiadng big meets in California, in
cluding tfie Colesiurn, Cornptorr, arid
Mt. Sac. Relays. He also has officiated
at four
Olympic trials and at US.A.

Perry

building

track and field

from

meets

against

teams

Russia, the British Common

wealth, and East

Gernrany.

Mr. Wat

who lives ai Laguna Hills, plans
retire from offit:ialing this fail.
son,

Peter M.

Carozza, Jr.,

cently lefl GM

to

become

GMI

'76,

quality

to

re

Sanford D. Whiting II, USC '78, has
joined the Club BaU Hat in French
Polynesia as membership and sales di
rector.

Robinson, Georgia Tech 'H6,

lab services

Electrical

engineer with MET
Testing Labtrratory in Bal

timore. His

sales and
to

test

responsibilities

marketing

performance

of

range from

testing

services

and documenta

tion.

Emory '58, is Sunday
I'ress-Republrcani, the
Ottoway newspaper in Plattsburgb,
Alan B. Cillow,

editor of the

N.Y. He formerlv
tor

was

managing

edi

there, before becoming managing

editor of tbe Southern Journal
etry in Dunwoody, Ga.

of Optom

software,

primar)' developer of advanced c<rmputer systems for major automobile
racing teams, providing them a strate
gic tool for making pit-stop decisions.
Arthur

Tonsmeire, Jr., Wi^L '34.
as chairman of Alius Bank,

Mobile, Ala. He
Michael P.

accepted

a

was

CEO since 1940.

Sysne, Oregon '85,

position

as a

with the Bureau of Larrd

has

smokejumper
Management

the Boise, Idaho Interagency Fire
Center. The base provides wildfire ini
tial attack support to the BLM Great
Basin stats and lo the Alaska smokeprogram. It also supports var
ious Forest Service smokejumper bases
as needed,

jumper

David C. Cortelyou, W'wihingtov '60.
executive vice president of UNICO

I'roperties, Inc., recently
chief

was

named

operating officer of the irrdepen-

dent property management firm based
in Seattle. He has been with the com

pany since 1963.
Robert C.

Bi

Jeffrey J. Miller, UCLA '69. re
cently became vice presideni and gen

dal, Arizona '83,

eral counsel of the NeoRx Corp. rn
Seattle. The company specializes in
monoclonal anubody-based cancer di
agnostics and therapeutics.

ed

Dr.

Ohio '79, has been pro
moted to vice president and financial
consultant at Shearson Lehman Huiton in Omaha. He previously worked
in Omaha as an investment execudve

Doug Clark,

with Paine Webber.
Ohio '86. is evening
editor for WSYX-T\
in Columbus, Ohio.

Jeff Mirgon,

news

10

provides

training, and service for cirmputer in
formation systems. It also has been the

has retired

assignmerrt

Norris,

Hotels, Chicago,
attained Iris Certrfied Hotel Sales
Executive

/MP-y^^^

^^L^Vl^^l

^^k
^^H
^^^^^ ft^^l

(CHSE), becom-

ing only
person

N�"'^

Nebraska '81, is
(bief systems engineer with SK Sys
tems, Zionsville, Ind. Established in

Thompson,

at

Fred Y.
a

CEO of the Halliburton Co.

assur

manager with the Woodbridge
Foam Corp. in Fairless Hills, Pa.
ance

is

Students Association of the Universily
of Texas. A resident of Dallas, he is
retired chairman of the board and

1986, tbe comparry

Fla.

for Doubletree

'39, is president
John Harbin,
elect of the 48,n00-membcr Ex-

Scott M.

Tampa,

Bulkr '78, region
al sales manager

Texas

cclebratiitg
officiating.

the
Re

Division, Southwest Water

Management

all-time company record for the larg
est gross profit in one month. Enter

prise supplies software
industry nationwide.

Kenyon 77, is

has been promot
to credit man
ager of the First
National Bank of
Santa Fe. He re
ceived an MBA in
finance from the
University of NewMexico's Robert
Bidal
O. Anderson
Graduate School of Management,
Albuquerque, in 1986. First National
is an affiliate of New Mexico
Banquest
Corp., a financial services company
headquartered in Santa Ke.

to

the third

in Chicago

hold that des-

.Since joining Doubletree Ho
tels in 1983, Mr. Norris has held vari
ous sales
positions in Monterey, Cahf

ignation.

,

Tucson. Ariz., and Chicago. At Mon
terey be

was

Salesperson of
member of the "Sales

"Rookie

the Year" and

a

Team of the Year."

Miehael F. Mayette, Ball State '83.
has moved to Wale r\ ill e, Maine, where
he is the commercial casualty underwriring manager for Nortliern MGA,
Inc.

James S. Brooker,
was

appointed

the Great Lakes

Ohio '60,

recently

presideni, sales,

vice

Regiorr

Title Insurance Co.

for

in

Chrcago

He currentlv

of the Northeast
Ohio Delt Alumni Chapler, and his
son. Jay, is a recent initiate of Beta
serves

as

president

Chapter.
Cliff Olsen, Illinois Tech '74, took a
one-year leave of absence from his job
as a

Westinghouse project

manager

so

thai he and bis wife could take a trip
around the world,
ihey now are back
home ai Pocatelle, Idafro.
Mark R, Galzerano,
Pittsburgh '82,
has been appointed assistant legal
counsel to Presbyterian-University
Hospital in Pittsburgh. He currently
serves as legal advisor to
undergradu
ate students at the
University of
Pittsburgh and is president of Mark R.
Caherano & Associates P.C., a private
law practice.
Dr.

Geoffrey

B.

Blossom, Ohio Slate

'84. graduated in June from the Med

ical

College

of Ohio and has entered

surgical residency at William Beau
mont
Hospital in Royal Oak, Mich.
L, Edwin Chance,
Emory '57. is a
social worker at ihe VA Medical Cen
ter,

Murfreesboro, Tenn. He recently

promoled to full colonel in the
Army Medical Service Corps, USAR.

was
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James

B. Rus

sell, Purdue '75,

tire

Indianapolis

A'cii'.s, has been
named winner of
the newspaper's
1 988 Laura Owen

Miller
*

.

Bamberger

Award for excel
lence in

Russell

The much heralded

for

sportswriter

wriiing.

A member of the

staff since 1982, he covers high
school basketball and ihe Indiana
Colts. Mr. Russell is irenstirer of the
news

cation

national

ing

public

relations and markei

firm which has been located in

Indianapohs
ber of

since 1970. He is

a mem

the

Indianapolis Symphonic
Footligbt Musicals.

Choir and

Andrew M. Chemer, Miami '82, has
been appointed senior vice president
of Barrueta & Associates, a commer
cial real estate office, leasing and sales
company in

of "Cone

interest

Delts

to

Mitchell, Georgia '53, of

E.

Clement, Allegheny '84,

c<im-

pleted his master's degree in engineer
ing administration at Virginia Poly
technic Institute and State University
in May, and has started a new job as a

Farmington

Feerer, Cincinnati 77, is tbe

Navv's business manager

overseeing

$1.8 billion developme trial effort

a

by

General Electric to produce an inte
grated combat svstem, the new Seawolf
(SSN'-2I) class attack submarine. He
and his family live in Ariington, Va.

the

Horizons

subject

Purdue '32.
feature in

Hogan,

of

a recent

magazine,

and

age 7.T, be reterved

a

no

wonder! At

doctoral degree

history from ihe University of Cin
cinnati in June, 1986. It was the sev
enth degree he has earned over the
past 58 years. A retired paieni attor
in

ney

to

living

leach

in Cincinnati, be

now

wants

history, but has not found an
as
yet. In addition lo the

first version's famous author, Margarei
Mitchell, who died in 1949 after being
struck by a speeding, off-duty taxi

opening

driver

His first was a B.A. from Xavier Uni
versitv in 1930.

Peachlree Street.

on

brother, Stephens Mitchell,
'15, inherited rights to "Gone

Her

gain
a

control of

sequel.

These

were

went to court to

it

using

as

the basis for

willed

t<r

his

sons,

F~ugene and [oseph, when he died in
1983. Although thev will profit from
the

sequel,

however, the brothers had

in who the author would be.
a million
copies of the
original book are sold everv year in the
no sav

Nearly half

United States, and in 1986. on the
50th anniversary of its first publica
tion, it reappeared on the New York
Times Bestseller List.

Green '64. recendv

Bowling

the
his retirement cer
emony, culminating 23 vears of Air
Force service. He now lives in Minnelonka, Minn.

Legion

of Merit

P.

John
accepted

presented

was

at

Vickers, Penn State '84, has

a new

position

as

metallurgi

cal consultant with SKW Meials &: .W
loys, lire, of Niagara Falls, N.Y. He
and his wife live at Williamsville, N.Y.
Dr. Michael

'78. has
He

Spain, Oklahoma State
Cardiology of Tulsa.

joined
previously was

on

doctorate, he has two undergraduate,
three law, and one master's degrees.

W.

Richard Meckstroth, Southwest

Texas Slate

the

cardiology

staff at the Universily of Kentutk\,
with research interests in color Doppler
echocardiography and int erven tioiral

carriiologv.

'80, has been promoted

to

Western Division manager, health &
beauty care retail operations, in the

Sales

Department of Procter and

Gam

ble, headquartered in Denver. In his

position, he manages
department representing

the

new

health and beauiv

7,009 outlets

care

44

brands in

throughout

new-

P&G
some

the VVesiern

C.S.

Capt.

with tbe Feder

al Svstems Divisitm of Eastman Kodak
Co. in Rochester, N.Y. He previously
was an
imagery scientist with the CIA
in Washington.
Bruce

Eugene

D.C.

Washington,

developmeni engineer

publi

Hills. Mich., and bis brother Joseph
Mitchell, Georgia '58. who lives in
Atlanta. Thev are the nephews of the

Col. Richard K, Reinhardt,

John

was

Warner Books, will be of

by

particular

With The Wind" and

Robert W. Wilson, Ball Slate 'S3, has
accepied the position of account exec
utive with Blackmer &: Blatkmer, a

^cquel

With the Wind" scheduled for

Georgia

Purdue Delta Tau Deha Association,

Dr. Charles M,

SEQUEL RIGHTS

a

Keith S.

Wettig,

Western Ken-

luclty '79. has received an M.A. degree
rn i rite mat ional relations from the Uni
versity of Southern California. He cur
rently is an assistant professor of mili
Illinois
tary science at Northern

University.
Erwin

Weber,

Albion '48. retired
last December af
ter 25 years of

teaching
gustana

at

Au-

College

in Rock

Island,
III., where he was

professor of
German. In his
honor, the college
Weber
has established
the Erwin Weber Scholarship Fund.
which will be awarded to students of
German studying in German\ A na
tive of Germany, Mr, Weber received
his master's degree from Wayne Slate
University and did additional gradu
ate work at the University of Munich
and the University of Iowa. An accom
plished author, artist, and photogra
pher, he has traveled throughout Eu
rope many times researching projects
for publication and leading studvtravel tours. He co-authored a book,
"From Luther to 1580, A Pictorial
Accoum," which in 1977 won a Na
tional Religious Book Award. A collec
tion of more than 1 0,000 slides he took
during travels are kept in Auguslana
College's Denkman Memorial
a

.

Delaware '86, recendy completed under
graduate pilot training at Vance AFB,
Okla., where he remains as a T-38
Second Lt. Donald R.

instructor
Dr.

Godfrey,

pilot.

Clay MacConnell,

NJ.
Tennessee

'76,

completed residency and entered
private practice in Gallatin, Tenn.
has

J. Avery Munson, LSU '83, has
Joined Western Marine Klectronics in
Seattle as regional sales manager for
the southeastern United Stales {that's
what it says). The company is a leading
manufacturer of commercial fishing
electronics.

BAINF
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Michael E. Coleman, Southwest Texas
State '82, is manager of sales training
for the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.,
Dermatological Division, at Raritan,

Tolin, Kentueky '81.
from tbe Universi
lasi
year
graduated
of Medicine
ty of Pitlsburgh School
Dr. Fredrik P.

and is
LSU.

serving

a

surgical internship

at

Joseph B. "Jody" Hanks, Kentucky
'87. Ken Siepman, Wnhash '87. and
Paul Ghidotti, Miami '87. have fin
ished their first year at
University's Law School.

\'anderbrlt

Library.
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Richard

Merrill,

C.

Ohio Stale

'64, has been ap
vice pres
ide n t of the
Houslon Division
for Plains Petro
leum Operating
Co. of Lake wood,

pointed

Merrill

Colo.

His office

is in

Houston,

where he is

re

sponsible for Plains exparrsion of activ
ity in western Texas, the Gulf Coast,
and the

eastern U.S.

For the past four

years he has been an irrdepcnderrl pe
troleum consultant in Houston. Earli
er he was vice
president of expkrration
for Goldkirrg Production Co. and
Guardian Oil Co., bolh of Houston.
He also held variirus positions with
Shell Oil Co., where he
began his career after
receiving an M.S. degree
from Brrgham
in

Young University

1967.
Dr,

Arnold Sleutelberg, Albion '80, was
ordained a Rabbi in Israel on May 15
at the historic Temple Emanuel of
New York Cily. I'he Service of Ordi
nation and Investiture by Hebrew
Union College
Jewish Insdtute of
Religion concluded several years of
college and seminary studies. On May
1 1 he was awarded a Master of Arts in

M. Johnson, Tufts '69. and
family have relocated to Augusta,
Ga., wtiere he has joined a surgical
practice and hopes to improve his gtrlf

Joel

game.
Arthur M.

,

Hebreiv Literature degree by HUCJIR. A host of reladvcs and friends
from Mictrigan and Ohio aiiended the
orditration. Rabbi

Religious

planned

as

was

ac

as an un

dergraduate at Albion, receiving the
Project 250 Award, considered the col
lege's highest student honor. As public
relations chairman of Epsilon Chap
ler, he headed programs laising near
ly S20,000
to

for charities. He is believed
to become a rabbi.

be the first Delt

Jay Rosser, Texas Tech '78, Barry
McBee, Oklahoma '78, and Fred

working

on

nor

William

is

deputy

F.

Austin

'82,

are

the staff of Texas Gover
P.

Clements, Jr.

Mr. Rosser

press secretary, Mr. McBee
chief deputy in the Appointments Of
fice, and Mr. Johnson a key member
of the Legislative Office.
a

major

events

bicentennial celebration
4.

for the

May

12

city's
lo July

habilitalion services

Southern
direclor of re-

Georgia

to
at

Andote Man

Psychiatric Hospital
Springs, Fla.
or

in

Tarpon

Lt. Robert Worrell, Michigan 'SO.
recently received his master's degree
in systems management from the Uni

of Southern (California,

versity
pleting

R. Glen
has

Eichman, Pennsylvania '70,

relocated the financial planning
offices of his firm, Integrated Design,
Inc., to Bethlehem, Pa.

com

studies while on Naval duty at
Subic Bay in the Philippines. He and
his family currendy live in Albuquer
que, N.M., ivherc Lt. Worrell is on

assignment

Processing

at

the Military F^nirance

Station.

MichaelJ. Ogborn, So7it.h Dakota '69,
president of the
Association,
Lawyers
fransportation

has been elected
an

interrrational association of

attor

specializing in various areas of
transportarion law. He also is manag
neys

ing director of the
law firm Nelson &

Deirver office of the

Harding.

Rockey, Florida '73. has
promoted to president of Cordil

Travis O.

been

lera Communications, the television di
Evening Post Publishing

vision of the

Co., Billings, Mont. In bis new posi
tion, Mr. Rockc) is the chief executive
officer of five television stations lot
ed in three

chairman of a

Observances Committee that

six

Sleutelberg

tive in many campus affairs

Crawford, Allegheny '34,

Meadvilie, Pa., served

promoted

was

-

Johnson, Stephen

his

Robert M. Leonard,

'71,

John
made

Rocky

Mountain

at-

states.

S.

a

Algeo, Syracuse '78. has been
partner in the Los Angeles

architectural firm of

Viniegra

& \'ini-

egra.

of Delta "fau Delta attended the winter
meeting of the National Imerfraiernitv ( onfederation <rt 5S men's international and naiional fratcrrrities. "Ihe
group included (fron'r lefl)Edwin L. Heminger, former presideni of NIC and the Fraternity and current chairman
of the Deln Fau Delta
Educational Foundation; George R Ltromis, Founriatiorr
president ; Kerrnetir A File director of chapter ser\'
ices; Wayne A.Sinclair, president of Delta Fau Delta; Keith
J, Sieirrer, prcsidentof
Norihcrn Division- Dr
Hoyt D. Gartf tier vice president of the Fratcrnhv; Gale Wilkerson, executive vice president of the Fraternity
'
and PalrickJ. Gibbons, director of program
developmeni.

Eight representatives

fcrcnce,

a

tiie
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By

ANNE LOWREY BAILEY

A Million A Week
After 44 years ol service to his alma
mater. Paul J. Franz, Lehigh '44, has
retired. Mr. Franz joined Lehigh in the

admission office alter graduation, then
became

assistant to the

president

in

1949, making him the university's first
full-time fund-raiser. He ivas promoted to
vice president far development in 1962.

During the years that followed. Mr.
f^ranz earned the reputation ol being fhe
very best in his profession. This article.
reprinted with permission of The Chron
icle ot Higher Education and writer Anne
tells why. it
the Chronicle Dec. 2. 1987.

Lowrey Bailey,

Paul

Franz raises

J.

a

appeared

in

millitm dollars

a

tveck.
He says it's just a habit he picked up
the course of 43 \ears, five presi

over

dents, and SSOO-rnillion worth of

private
fund-raising for Lehigh Univer'sitv.
In good weeks. Mr. Franz, who is Le

high's vice-president for development and
universitv relations, even makes his
by Wednesday afternoon.
In

an

when annua!

era

uiriiersity

is

jobs

so

"Too

3Y H.

urrnovcr

Franz's

for

important.
presidents

ecutive

have

no

idea

liow seriously turnover among fund rais
ers is
hurting their colleges." sa\s John R.
Miltner, vice-chancellor of the Universit\
at Irvine, and chairman ol
the board of direcnrrs of the National
Society of Fund Raising Executives. "You
tealize that damage when yoir see what a
place with continuitv is dtring."
Mr. Franz's staff shows signs of making
longevilv in firnd-raisrng a Lehigh tradi
tion. Ihc president's assistant. Michael G.
Bolton, has worked at Lehigh for 20
years. He will lake over when Mr. Franz
retires in June. John 1. Fulton, associate
vice president for development, has been

of California

with

Lehigh

Cigars

15

vcars.

and Smooth Manners

These officials say such long service,
which is almost unheard of at other col
leges, is cine reason why the university is
now

Mr. Franz has known Lee A. lacocca,
example, the chairman and chief ex

shows why continuity in those
manv

enjoying fund-raising

suctess.

To many Lehigh alumni, Mr. Franz.
with his smcjotb manners, cigars, and
stories about tfre neighboring Pennsylva
nia f)uich told in accents honed by years
at alumni gatherings, is the
of

practice

universin.
RAINBOW.. Summer 1988

SCOTT HEIST

Paul Franz

in

Iras

fund-raising positions

leached nearly 20 percent. Mr.

example

goal

officer of

tion, since

the Chrvsler

Mr. lacocca

Corpora
in 1945,

graduated

six months behind him. Savs Mr. Bolum:
"Lee will do

anything

for you. if

you sa\

it's for Paul."
Mr. lacocca's ties with Mr. Franz

are

for his decision to lielp
the universitv raise $40-million for a newcampus.
Mr. Franz
to

savs

many donors

hinr. and they

his house when lhe\

are

frequently

return to

like

siav al

Bethlehem.

Such friendships are the stuff of which
million-dollar gifts are made.
In September, when Ire paid a friendly
visit

to

tfre

he

man

ung

a

"He
we

presrderu

has

Frairz got

a

of

fouirdatitm,

a

meeting,'

in that
the next

secretary, "Put

5200,000 h>r Pairl
"

board

one

known for 30 vears, Mr.
grant without even stibmit-

proposal.
just told his

want

savs

at

Mr. Franz

a

litde

his program officer was
ready to kill me. because it must have
really thrown her budget."

guiltily.

"I'm

died, his widow asked Mr. Franz

sure

Round of

Applause

close involvement cair sometimes cre
ate awkward situauons. When one aluiri-

to

his ashes on the 50-yat d-liiie of the
football field. Mr. Franz declined, bui
offered instead to have the chaplain per
form last rites over a campus stream.
When the

chaplain

partly responsible

family

nus

scatter

put the

arrived, however, the
so Mr. Franz
away to await the chaplain's

was
urn

urn
on

vacation,

return.

The next week, an alumnus visited and
commented on the man's death. Mr. Franz
replied. "Well, as a matter of fact, he's
right here in mv closet."
On some campuses, fund raisers ate
regarded with outright derision. .A.t Le
high, however. Mr. Franz is a powerful

Peier Likins, Le
says that, when he first
took ihc office in 1982, he was astonished
when facultv members gave Mr. Franz a
round ot applairse for his efforts.
The president was even more surprised
when several deans gave money from
iheir budgets for Mr. Franz to hire a newstaff member.
Sa\s Mr. Likins; "People here under
stand what he docs for them. Unlike so
many colleges, there is a sense of fund
latscrs and
faculty members pulling to
and well-liked

figure.

high's president,

gether."
(Copyright
Educalion.

1987. The Chronicle

Reprinted

with

of Higlier

permis.non.)
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The
Alumni

Chapters

country's top
dance

were

law firm. Those in atten
treated to gourmet hors

d'oeuvres followed by a very interest
ing tour of this most modern facility
that is located on the site of the old
Cleveland Press

building.

Also scheduled for this summer aie
a river tour of the
Cuyahoga which will
be held in July and a golf outing that is
scheduled for late

tentafively
early September,
Finally, if there is anyone

August

The New Orleans Alumni .Association,
working in conjunction with Beta Xi
Chapler, is hosting a summer rush
party for incoming Tulane freshmen.

Platrs call for a bar-b-que which all
area alumni and ttieir
spouses are wel
come to attend.
�^Fhis spring the association's mem
bers joined ihe brothers of Bela Xi
the second annual Day at
at tbe
Fairgrounds
Racetrack in New Orleans. The
high
light of the eveirt was the running of
the second Delta Tau Delta Classic,
Many a brother wagered on the wirrning horse and jockey, whose award
was
presented by DSC member Walter
J. Verlander,

Chapter
the

at

Races, held

We are now less than a year away
from tbe Centennial Celebration of
Beta Xi Chapter, slated for April I,
1989. New Orleans Country Club will
be the setting for an elegant dinner
dance for all New Orleans area alums,
as well as Beta Xi Delts from around
the country. Entertainment will be pro
vided by Brother Lewis Clemems and
bis renowned ensemble. We hope ev
eryone has marked his calendar for
what is sure to be a memorable event.
Anyone wishing to become a mem
ber of the association or who has the
name of an alumnus who should be
added to our mailing list, please drop
us a line at P.O.
Box 30163, New
Orleans, LA 70190.

Alan G. Brackett

like

is

a

see,

to

be

on our

specific
please

who would

mailing list

or

if there

program you would like to
contact David Sipari, c/o

Ameritrust

Company,

NORTHEAST OHIO
the Northeast
Ohio Alumni Chapter remains active.
New members continue to contact us
and

join

begin

us

summer,

at our

meeting was

held

in the Flats.

Brooker, our
dent, arranged

programs,

January's

Tangerine Farley's
In May, brother Jim
alumni chapler presi
at

a tour of the
newlycompleted world headquarters of
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue, the

14

corporations.
being formed within the Atlanta
Alumni Chapter to be available to any
undergraduate chapler for assistance
is

rush, alumni relations,

in

opment,
other
a

career

devel

leadership development

areas.

and

Anyone interested in be

part of this group should contact
at (404) 255-5866 for more

Mike Deal

information or attend any meeting of
the AUanta Alumni Chapler.
Mike Deal
Presidetjt

or

951-2299.

NEW YORK

Secretary

saw its difficulties for us
annual Banquet had to be can
celled at tbe last minute, fhe Williams
Club notified us tfrat its fai:ility, which
had been undergoing renovation,
would not be ready to accommodate

Last

HAMMOND
It has beerr some time since the
Hammond Alumni Chapter has been
active. Tbe prospect of the 20tb anni
versary of
Epsilon Phi at Southeastern
Louisiana University has our alumni
brotherhood excited.
We have a new House Corporation.
Officers are Mike Hahn, president;

Gary Mancuso,

vice

president;

Doss, treasurer; and Tom
retary.

Spring

as our

David

Sharp,

sec

Marry others arc involved in various
committees of the House Corporation
and the Alumni Chapter, New officers
of the Alumni Chapter are Mike
Dubois, president; Joey Gautier, vice
and Mike Sharp, secretary-

president;

All of these brothers are
with many others to make
improvements to the shelter and plan
the 20ih celebration.
We would like to exterrd-best wishes

Instead, a snrall group of young
Delt alumni met at the "Sports Bar" on
Manhattan's Upper West Side.
For those of you who recently joined
us and made donatioirs,
my thanks
and welcome. Don't hesitate to contact
us at
any time to find out what's going
on, we would love to bear from you.
us.

This fall

we are
planning our Career
for Delt undergr-ads to occur late
in November. The event will be staged
with cooperation from the Stevens In
sdtute Delts. The program will include

Day

treasurer.

resume

working

shops,

to Beta Xi at

its 100th

Tulane

on

the occasion of

anniversary.
MIKE DCBOIS
Fresidini

The .Atlanta Alumni Chapter has a
location for meetings. Beginning

in June, meetings are held at the
Hyatt
Ravinia Hotel located on AsbfordDunwtrody Road across from Perime
ter Mall. The
meetings begin at 6 p.m.
on the first
fuesday of each month
and are in the piano bar.
Ivory's. Ta
bles arc reserved for our
group. While
dinrrer is not served for the
meeting,
cocktails are availabale.
a

meeting

at

work
to

look

job, and many oilrer topics that
concern
undergrads approaching an
ever-changing job market. Further, we
will have Dell alumni from the Greater
New York Area on harrd

various industry groups for question
and answer sessions.
Tbe day will culminate with a ban
quet for bolh undergrads and alumni.
We are hoping to make this, and other

development, one of
upon which to build a
stronger New York Alumni Chapler.
Gel invoked now, you will be
glad you
did.
the

Several Atlanta

and

interviews, what

a

aspects of

ATLANTA

ed

for in

writing critifjues
mock

representing

new

we

advisory group

David Sipaki

SpcretarylTr^asureT

As

advisers and

including
An

house

8 North State

Street, Painesville, Ohio 44077

phone (216)

in various roles

ing

or

NEW ORLEANS
August is a busy month in New
Orleans, but tbe Republicans aren't
the only ones seeking new members.

Georgia Tech to discuss interest in
becoming involved with area chapters
at

area alumni attend
the Gamma Psi sheller

cateer

cornerstones

To (ontact us, write: Delta Tau Def
ta. Greater NV Alumni

Box

Chapter,

PO

7208, (irand Central Station, New
York. NY 10163; or phone: Irwin
Slotnick H (201) 626-5444, W (212)
344-2610; Craig Scholl H (203) 8526972, W (203) 348-7101.
iRWEN Slotnick
Co-Prnjriml
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BETA DELTA GEORGIA
Thomas Elwood Robison, '16
-

The

BETA EPSILON

-

BETA ZETA
BU f LER
Edwin Thompson .Abbett, '30
.A. Edivard Campbell, '33

BETA UPSILON
Herman R.

-

Rodney Ballard Hankins. '40

ALPHA

ALLEGHENY

-

Jr.,

-

F.dward

'53

Charles Power

Carey, '39 (UCLA "39)

Frank Bcrr-iard Schoeneman,

Jr.,

'34

RHO STEVENS INST. OF TECH
Oliver William Adams, '04
John Edward .Alexander, '48
-

Chester Samuel Braun. '18
Chester Arthur Burnett, '32
William Benedict Francis Drew, '19
.Arthur Scott Faubef. "45
Richard .Atherton Field, '33
Ernesi Edward Four. '48
Lerov .Adam Hillman, '05
Louis Harold fenik, '51
Roger Thomas McLean, "31
Charles Harold Memorv.
John Henrv Mullcr, '21

jr..

Frederick Forest

"18

Charles Tbirmas

Murray,

Pilling,' '22

John Schaedel, '35
William Schmirit, Jr., '48
Joseph Lcidrich Seller. Jr., '24
John Dumont Sioui. 'Olr
Harrv Kendall Str-cmrnel, Jr.. '36
Henrv

.Albert Raisback Trown, '23
PENN STATE
Arthur White McCray, "40

KENYON
CHI
Waller Scherr, Jr., '29
-

BETA ALPHA
Robert Feltus

-

INDIANA

Wallace, '38

BETA BETA

DePACW
Charles Townslev Bateman. '39
-

BETA GAMMA WISCONSIN
'50
James Thomas Cleary,
Willianr SCvester CoUins, '49
-

RAINBC

Joseph

-

jummer 1986

Robert Stuart Goldlhwaite, '22

Jr.,

'27

Bt:iA iM

-

Craig

Ravmorrd Everett Perkins, '32

Jr.,

-

STANFORD

Paul L. Ue Silva, '32

Robert Franklin

-

IOWA S l.AI E
GAMMA Pl
Hat-old Ellw-ood Pride, '17

\'ari Dvke, '38
-

CINCINN.ATI
Herbert Hessel. "39

GAMMA XI

NORI HWFSTERN

BETA RHO

'48

GAMMA NU
MAINE
Roderick Palmer Crandall, '49

Julius

'42
\'incent Schlosser, '39

Carleton

Jr.,

(Minnesota '49)

TULANE

Preston .Moran,

PURDUE

'18

-

GAMMA RHO

John
John

OREGON

-

.Alexander. '23
S. Green,

'40

Jr.,

GAMMA T.\U KANSAS
Thomas H. Koelzer. '47
-

Wright,

'23

GAMMA CHI

Hirgb

KANSAS STATE

-

Crawford Bvran. '24
GAMMA OMEGA

-

NORTH CAROLINA

DELTA BETA

On Mav 9, the Fraternity's director
of academic affairs and .Arch

member,
a

Ur.

John

Chapter

riding

a

bicycle

his home at Foil Collins, Colo.
Those who knew him mourn ihis sreat
loss to farnih, community. Fraternity,
and Colorado State Universitv where
he was a researcher and professor of
near

anatotiry.

his five years of service as
director of academic affairs. Dr. \'enable touched the lives of hundreds of
voimg Delts and elevated the Fraicrniti to the top level among its peers in
ihc area of academic emphasis and

[)uring

aciomplishment.
Initiated at Carnegie- Mellon, he was
a founding father of Oklahoma Stale's
Delta Chi Chapter.
Chapter assigrrmeirt.

*|ohn

'26

Howard \'enab!e, "51

lOklahoma Stale '51)
DELT.A EPSILON

Howell

Jeffrres

DELTA ETA

[oseph

-

KEN f UCKV

Davis, '29
-

ALABAMA

Robert Schaack, '37
DELIA LAMBDA

-

OREGON STATE

Ck�rdon L. Harrison. "31
Scotl Donald Henderson, '86
DELTA NU
Everett Wade

LAWRENCE

-

Turley, Jr..

DELTA RHO

Elswortb

-

'43

WHITMAN

Clayton lurgeon,

DELTA PHI
Robert Joseph

-

'52

F[,ORID.\ ST.ATE

Motsinger.

'83

EPSILON BETATEX.ASCHRISTL-AN
Muncv Langdon, '35

Before his Arch
he was a division
vice president. In 1972 he was cited to
membership in tbe Distinguished Serv

Jack

ice

Gary Darvl Banke. '78

Chapter.

Jr.,

-

CARNEGIK-MF.LLON

H. Venable. died of

heart attack while

Buchanan.

George Hampioir

IN MEMORIAM

-

UPSILON -RPI
William George H- Crandall, '10

)oseph

Harry

'IT

Henrv Bvrd Piout. '04

TAU

'50

William \an Zandi Wilson,
BK iA XI

Boggs.

Albert Hendrickson.
Frank N. McCabe. '27

LEHIGH

-

-

Ralph

^'IRGINIA

BETA L.\MBDA

IOWA

-

GAMMA LAMBDA

Brown Metcalfe Roe, '34

Ernest Centini, '42

OMICRON

'43

Souba, '42
-

BAKER

-

Conria Plurnmer

George Winter,

-

MISSOURI
GAMMA KAPPA
Glen Edwin Schindler, "64

MINNESOTA

-

BETA IOTA

CASE WKSFFRN RFSFRYF

[asperjack

GAMMA THETA

Thornburg, Jr.,

Wiley Willianr

Frederick Sanford Kohl. '33
ZETA

.Arthur

BETA ETA

MICHIGAN

Thomas Manfoid Dale.

Robert Oscar Hall. '39

Kenneth Donald Bros. '25

Walter Clarke Williants, '32
-

\"icloi P. Hertz, 31
Hcr-ben Ralstotr Hill, '22

Henrv H. Watkins, '34

Paul Emerson Bowen, '26
Richard William Hughes. '34
DELTA

-

Hiram Martin HenscI, '26

Hugh

BETA -OHIO

LLC
GA.MMA BETA
George Gragg. '36

Harrv

Russell William Koehler, '22
Herbert H. Smelizer. "36

Edward Bolard White, '30
Charles West Zimmerman, '43

ILLINOIS

-

'17

[obst,

WABASH
BEIA PSI
"fhomas F. Luster, '26

Denl Case, '27
GrerireEpacher. '26

Jasper
Joe

Member of

14

-

Eternal

�

Distinguished Chapter

EMOR\'

Edmond Walton Sttozier,

Chapter

^Denotes

EPSILON MU

-

BALL STATE

15

Undergraduate Chapters Report
term. The (Chapter was
honored by the IFC at the all-Greek chapter
held during Greek Week.

second consecutive

AKRON
Ela

Chapler

By Robert

A.

MacKay

1987-88 school year was one of .onfibuilding fur F.TA Chapter-. The

THE
dence

biggest aciomplishmcrrt

was
irr ihe area of
academics. Last fall we achieved the rank of
second among fialernrdes, and this spring our

hard

wor

k

off in the form of first

paid

place.

Fraternity award and also ihe Philanthropy

to

award. "Ihe latter

Arizona for

Pat
to

Lyons

attract

arrd Steve Saunders. In an
rushccs with strong back

grounds, we arc offeriirg a scholarship to loral
high school senmrs who will be attending the
of Akron this fall.
Eta Delts worrld like to thank

University

Association for the

by

brothers Earl

hoffer who

our

.Alumni

ihev have given in ihe
past year. Their efforts can be seen in the tia
Zip ."ilrip. our alumni newsletter. Any loial
alumni inierested in participating in Alumni

EPSILON

the

Conference in Arm
received an award for our
campus iniolvemerit and also mention of our
academic achievements. Wc arc also very proud
of our 23 rrew pledges that have earned $500

for

Regional

we

local

philanthropy through a canoehelp we again won Greek
Week, through great participation in the blood
drive and the commuiiitv serxlie project.
a

a-thon. With their

Chuck Drier,

Stcubcn-

By

alumni chairinan, awarded
John Carlyle, "58, with Alumnus of the Year
and also held an alumni dinner for the otcasiirn. We wcruld alscr like to thank Jim Skulstad
our

Albert Balido

BROTI-IERS' GPA

THEplace
lo

at

David Senzck graduat
ed number one in the Engineering School.
Wc finished in the top five in spirit among

good support

Ph D.

and

mathematics from Yale University
reriily an associate |ir<ifessi)r at

cut

.'Vllegbanj, w-bere
adviser to .Alpha.

he has served

dutifully

as

high enough

us

1989 gator hockey team.
Alpha is very proud of our latest initiate,
.Anthony Lobcllo. Dr. Loliello received his
in

rose

in the top seven among frater
Auburn. Our pledges also turned in

above-average grades.

for thicc years. D.J.
has been named captain ot the 1988-

captain

fraternities. Most of
3

of

points came from our
university athletic teams

our

our

renewed commitractit of intramural ath

letics.
The past year was one of renewed enrhusiand success that has increased our pres

asm

tige, preparing

Lickle

us to

that the best is yet

tomorrow

feeling

to come.

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon

S7okc, Nelson L'dstuen and Todd WaUis. With
our combined enthusiasm we were also able to

Tom Nelson

CHAPTER uf Delta Tau Delta is
enjoying suimiier break after a very active
spring semester. Presideni Joel Wurster led a
to

[ciry

BAKER UNIVERSITY
Gamma Theta

RUSH

Epsilon

Arbor, where

and

elected president and vicerespectively, of the Allegheny Stu

nities

is

of

Epsilon Alpha

has served

Corrnolly

University

AUBURN

proudly represented

Loujack

as team

the

fine initiation ceremony.

Ilolyt Family

By Jeffrey Wyrje
BROUGHT 10 pledges: Josh Bliss,
Nate Derby III, Karl Farah, Ted Kuhn,
John Mark, Glen .Michael, Paige Peterson, Erik

ALBION

delegation

the

were

Associadon activities should call Bob VanHorn
at the shelter.

By

to

a

dent Government. Brother Phillip O'Kecfe was
named to the All-East vollevball team. Phillip

and

help

$9,000

over

Hr)me in Parma, Ohio.
On campus. Alpha is

30 the Theta Gamma

Epsilon Chapter from

silon

cancer

president,

effort

recognition

we

impor

most

Tau Deha was installed as the
of the Fraternitv. We would like

chapler

patients, which has raised over
Siy.'i.OOO in its 11 years. This year's walk
ill

nally

achievements thii year.
Dells finished third in Cireek Week
compe
titions. We managed to replace every irophy
that was stolen from our .shelter last summer.
Eta chapter initiated two excellent men this

spring:

in

primarily

but

thank everyone who participated in the
installation banquet and special thanks to Ep

of the Delt's annual Walk-.A-Thon for termi

contributed

id our

was

1 y4th

Finally,

April

on

Chapter of Delta

a

We also pulled ahead of the all-nren.'.' average
for the first time in many semesters. Delts
attempted more credit hours per man than any
other Iratcrnily during the spring semester.
Wc attribute strict enforcement of academic

programming

of all,

tant

second consecutive year Alpha re
ceived both the coveted Most Inter- Fraternal

For

house which

university-owned fiatcrnity
will occupy in the fall.

achieve nearly a dc^en philanthropies, culmi
nating with our national blood drive. In

ing

with

our

involvement,

keep

Epsilon Epsilon

also

has four of six IFC chair-men as well as IFC
President for the second year in a row, this
time with Anthony Capuio in offrce. tt is wilb
this plrrs our
and campus in
volvement that we eNi>eci lo receive ihe cam
pus involvement aw-ard for the third year in a
row. Outside of the
University we have also

philanlfitopiL

been

continuing

ni support,

orrr

gaining

Epsilon Epsikm
chapter

newest

ma,

and it

for all of

at

proied

of alum
with each eftotc.

ongoing pursuit

more

sclctted

install its
.Arizona State, Theta Gam
to be a very
rewarding time
was

to

us.

and Dan Silcr, also alumni, for speaking ai
Career Day. Their help was appreciated.
We hope that through hard work, wc can

again make gams next year. We have had
the highest GP.-\ on campus for yi out of the
last 23 semesters.

THE

with the men of
the responsi

began

undertaking

bility of raising funds
M!A/POW

flag

for

for the

display

purchase

a class on
'Media and Vietnam."
This is the hrst of such flags on anv
campus in
the country. We also held our second annual
Keg Roll which raised $450 for the Kansas

Special Olympics.
Second semester also saw the continuation of
the oldest fraterniiy party west of the Missis
with the holding of
<;hickeii Fry. We initiated 12

sippi,

Mike Carithers, Steve

Johns,

our

Brad Scott,

Bill Hanson,

Errailmg, George Seymoute,
Craig Hanson, Mark Hughes.
and Matt Sommers.
We ended ihe semester

99ih annual

men:

on a

place
Heart-of-Arnerica-Conferencc

spring.

By Scott Dinner

a

attending

Jeff

Shane Johnson,
Todd Wiedman

positive

the intramural crown with
finish in sohball. Wc also had

SPRINC; of 1988 was
very important
For Delta Tau Delta at .Ariiona Slate. To

ol

campus after

on

winning

ARIZONA STATE
Theta Gamma

once

By Eric King
SEMESTER
Gamma Theta

note
a

two

selections

by

first-

Allthis

David

Humble was named AllConference in tennis, and Jack Fahrnow, in
addition lo A 11- Conference honors, was named
to the .'\II-Districl team.

THE
ALLEGHENY

begin with,

Alpha
By

David Crandall

CHAPTER eaitied .rcadcmic hon
for having the highest quality point

ALPHA
ors

average among fraternities
16

on

taiirpu* for

a

we
parlicipaled for the first time in
�A.S.U.'s Greek W'eek, a campus-wide week of
philanthropy which raised over $12,000 for
the Arizona Make a Wish Foundalion.
We were unanimously voted bv the .A.S.U.

IFt;

to

receive full

Second,

we

were

voting rights
successful in

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY

Epsilon
CPIRITS

ARE HIGH

in the council.

Ojuslwonoursixth

bidding

Award.

for

a

Mu

By Andrew
al

Zwit

Epsilon Mu as wc
Hugh Shields

consecutive

RAINBOW/Summei 1988

Vi'e attribute

partly

our success

to otir

par-

campus and this year is no differ
ent. Brother Doug Parker is the newly elected
Student Asslrciation president. Delts have held
this position for three of the past six years.

[icipation

on

Roahrig

Brothers Troy
also

were

and Scott

elected

recently

Chapman

positioits on cam
team
presideni

to

Alumni Relations
pus. Student

presideni, respectively.

and IFC

only

few of the

a

positions

These
Delis hold

are
on

Epsilon Mu has over 30 brothers
involved with university organizations and pro
campus.

gram 5.
Mu

Epsilon

placed

second quarter

second in

be number

grades
good,

This is

in a row.

for the
bui we

Tbrs should be attain
able with the addition of 13 new actives, who as
rose far above all other pledge i:lasses
warn to

pledges

on

campus with

cmc.

3.15

grade point average.
spring
good for Deh sports.
captured the fraternity division c hampia

This past

Delts

was

onships irr basketball and wrestling and were
runriersup in Softball and volleyball.
Mu worilil also like to recognize

Epsilon

brother of the year and
Edwards, EM79, as alumnus of the year.

Mike Cox

|oe

as

(Milslanding Chapler. OutfUaiiding Membership Dewlopmenl Pro-am and the OiitHanding Pre.\i-

which

versitv ambassadors.
riel were acuve in

looks

Fclton and Sean Harplanning and successfully

the St. Valentines Dav Massacre,
"The Dav We Killed Racism." The
purpose
was to
bring together the different minority

carrying

our

sion.
and

were

hit with

tragedy.

a

Moyer
is the word that

Theta

ter.

Through

a

|cff Moyer, six
and look

can

semes

strong rush program lead

men were

by

pledge-

strong addition to the
Congratulations go to Mike Agusta,

ship

be

initiated into

to

a

chapter.
Dwayne Griftith, Ray Sperra, Doug Smosna,
Scull Woodstuff, and Jay Gorstcin,
The Pitlsburgh Regional Confeienic result
ed in

for

recognition

received the

Campus

Theta

Founding.

We

and Community Rela

tions -Award and the M<ist

Impr^rved Chapler

.Award.
Our

service

community

rocking

ihis

co-chairman

semester,

Jeff

philanthropy

events were

due

lo

reall)'

the efforts of

Mover and Rich Kclchem. ,A

came

about wherr

local

girl,
experimen

a

Melis.sa Dubois, needed to have an
tal brain operation ihal would slop her fre
quent epileptic seizures. When we heard of the

$200,000

cost,

we

contacted

Pearls, famous for their hit,

logelhcr
packed by

we

formulated

Ricky

and the

"l.ove Potion #9."

a

concctc

that

was

students and the community alike.
We also continued our support of Circle K,
We sponsored a larewell-tor-the-sumtncr pic

nic for
well

as

underprivileged children of the area, as
weekly involvement hy the brothers and

FOR

1988

ter

proved

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau
Daniel

Carmody

HOWICK, vice presideni oi
rush, engineered a succe.ssful rush, bring

MICHAEL
ing in

30 new members.
The brothers boasted many campus awards
throughout the year, such as second place

RAINBOW/Summet

1968

be

to

For openers,

leadership.

summer

one

we

spring
outstanding
agairr found
male bousing
semes

of

once

.

.

.

the

fifth consecutive year the Dells have earned
that pi-estigious ranking.
But leadership is something a well-rounded
individual strives foi tjcyond academia. F.xlra-

example. W"e finished ihc year
placing at the top in every major campus evem.

currictilars. for

Plus,

house took third in the

out

Spring Sing.

and second in intramurals.
Come

ended

gram

men

young

dentally,
April

education pro
with the inidatirm of 21 fine

February,

the

...

pledge

crur

saw our twii

largest pledge

more

than

and raised

more

laiscd

tricycle races,
$4,000 for Riley's Children's Hospital, -And
Do-Run-Run, a lOK rate and 5K family walk
through Buder campus sponsored hy WRTV
than

$8,000

for

runners

Special Olympics.

brothers of Beta Zeta,
worthy of celebration.

spring

semester

For

the

1988 is

SPRING
ful,

Mari<

will

pledge

class of 25 and

vear on

By

far

Camarigg
proved quite

success

Omega Chapter celebrated its
the University of California cam
our most important event was

Con
co-hosting the Western Division Regional
Beta Rho
ference

on

Chapter

March 3-5.

along with

ol Stanford.

Bob
Ellsworth, Howard Schwartz, and George Sel
leck al die B<ihemian Club in San Francisco.
Bela

During

helpful

Omega's

Ritual

team

initiated

the dav, seminars were held providrng
on how to run a siiccessfid

information

1 I members, but
thanks to a fall

spring class of 1 9.

a

was held wiih
the Delts from the University of .Arizona to

kick off the i'ac-IO basketball tourna
Four UCL-A Dells hiked 300 mill's from
Angeles to ihe .Arizona border with a

help

ment.

which thev

largest

passed

the U ofA

on to

pariicipalcd
studeni-run

in UCL.A Maidi
in the na-

event

don. All money raised from Mardi Gras goes to
benefit UniCanrp, a summer camp for under-

prrviledged youngsters.
In campus affairs, Dclr Jim Rice completed
his term as IFC president. Bruce Cowan, an
other Delt, was elecied second vice
for the coming year.

president

In sports, the Delts are proudly ranked
fourth on campus, ihanks to a first-place finish
in golf, second place in siH:cer, and ihird place
in volleyball. All of our teams throughout the

year qualified for the playoffs.
Tins year has been a very successful
here at Delta lota, and morale is very
look forward to many great years to

one

We

high.
come.

CALIFORNIA AT SAN DIEGO
Theta Beta

By Ken BIsconti

THIS

YE-AR

been

wc

working

installation

achieved ihe

low-aid for

we

had

year:

our

goal

over a

of Delta Tau
Delta Thanks to ibe brothers of Delta lota and
Deha Pi, the initiation was a great success.
Theta Beia donated a "Dell" bench to UCSD
in

ail

hard

effort
to

active

as an

to

chapler

impioveour campus, and
a soapbox derhy

coordinate

Special Olympics (which
at

was

worked
for the

unfortunately

unlil next year). We sold "exquisithe annual Sun God Festival befiire

Dave Hirko

Beta

pus.

successful

winter, the Deh bike-a-lhon

In

competing respectably in
ball placed second in ihe

Omega

SEMESTER

90tlr

a

postponed

CALIFORNIA

By

graduated
remarkably

DELTAgrow

tos"

Beta

Beia

provide

By Pat Hickey
IOTA

fund-raising events, Trik-

Channel 6, had 1 ,000

lo

oplions for

UCLA
Delta lota

class, inci

La-Tron and Do-Run-Run, raise more money
for charity rhan any other organization on
Trik, an event in which sororides

campus.
compete in

promise

rush.

Butler's campus.

on

1988

semester

House renovations

ever.

numerous

Delta lota also

otrrselves at the lop of Butler's
unit list for euniuldtive house GPA's

as

By

ihc
wiih

Gras, the

THE MEN of Bela Zeta,

pledges.
The end of the
spring semester brought on
the election of a irew officer and the gradua
tion of a brother.
Congratulations go to Rich
Kelchem, our new vice presideni, and best
wishes for Ji>e Rzepka, our graduating senior.

than

brighter

Delts-

By Dave Thomas

ACCOMPLISHMENT
describe
Founding's spring

fortune in the future. Fall

during
Omega

Los

Beta Zeta

Founding

By Jeffrey

good

basketball,

BETHANY
T.

We would like to thank gradu.iiing seniors
Frank Baikensiiass. Peter Balaam, and V. Scoll
Dimond for their i out ribu lions and wish them

versity cheerleaders.

also volunteered al two blood drives, not to
mention that wc raised S4,000 for the .American
Heart Association. We also cooked bieakfasi
for ihe brothers of Zeta Beta Tau when
they

successful dance
Red

Cross.

on
campus U) promote unity and cohe
Special mention goes to Edward CraybiU
Daniel Johnson for
being selected as uni

Setting a campus precedent, the Chapter
completed the year having one-third of the
social eients being non-alcoholic. The brothers

a

raised funds for the -American

groups

BUTLER
Theta

James Mills organized

man

iknls Aimrd which was
presented to Sean W.
Flardv for his excellent
presidency. At the
Northern Regional Conference we won the
Ouhlandmg Campus hivnlvement .-lu.orrf.
We would also like lo
recognize Sean Harricl
and Edwaid
Graybill who were chosen as rrni-

Jon

.April. Philanthropy Chair

Further, in

chapler.

was

Greek Week. Basket
1F(; lournamenl and

named IFC newslcrter editor.

We reteived invaluable support from
alumni this year, especially with refining

our
our

risk management policy, bui were sorry to see
Adviser Ken Brooks leave. He has h)een a great
inspiration, and we anticipate Jeff Montag will
continue this line of

leadership

as

our

new

adviser.
New officers

were

elected in

Presideni

January.

Con-

Exter
nal V.P. Rob Barncit, Internal V.P, Dave
Wachtel, Treasurer Dave Lee, Recording Sec
retary Mason Sharp, and Correspimdmg Secrelarv Ken Bisconli.

gralulations

go

lo

John Ivory,

17

CASE WESTERN

CINCINNATI

Zeta

Gamma Xi

By

BROTHERS would like to thank

OUR

athon this pasl March. While we didn't break
the record as we had hoped, we did laise over

ed the

one

mar

fund AIDS research and

help

to

we

both the campus and commu
nity.
players who gave their all, deserve to
be thanked. James Grrard, Mark Matthews,

praised by

were

Ihe

Patrick Marun, Kevin Martin,
Brian Luke,
sky, Michael

Rudy Harjanto,

Jason Firestein, lodd BandrowMadar, Paul Jurkovrch, and Jos

eph

Shoults all made contributions

will

long

to

Zeta that

be remembered. Special ihanks is
deserved for James Rival, one ol our pledges
who

in with

came

only

of the brothers

one

one

was

dav's notice after-

forced

attend ti>

to

arr

emergency. Thanks also to alumnus Bob
Frucbter, whose efforts in publicity paid high
dividends for Zeta.

After 55 years at the same location, it ap
peals that Zeta Chapter is in for a move. In
continuing efforts to better our relationship
with the university, Zeta has accepted an offer
house for a refurbished old man
sion, to which Zeta would own both the land
and the bouse, as we always have. -Alumni plan
on a
big reunion this fall to say goodbye to the
to

trade

our

old house and hello

to

the

new

NUMBER

was

one

in the spring
Aylward guid
pledges. These

challenge

rush. V.P. Rush, Mike

chapter

to

obtaining 17

the hands of

men are now m

Pledge

Educator

Gamma
Dave Melin. Another success came to
Xi in the annual Mothers' Day Sing. For the
second year in a row Gamma Xi swept first

place

irr the Men's and Combined Divisions.
has
success siory for Gamma Xi

The latest

undergraduate

been the resurgence of alumni

Alumni -Associatiorr
has inspired alumni
the last Friday of each

relations.

Newly-elected
Andy Atkinson

Presideni

luncheons which meet
month.
The chapter is looking forward to another
great Homecoming Week in the fall. Already
nominated as Homecoming King candidates
are

Mike

Mark Kozarec,

Aylward, J.D. Bender,

Ogle. This year Gamma Xi will team
up with Chi Omega to build the parade float,
which will roll on Homecoming Day, October
for alumni
29. There will be another
and Steve

reception

ACADEMIC

By

won

aboard
has

as our

brought

Cornell,

our

what

cure

chapter

us a sense

adviser in
of

As

also

faculty adviser,

we

January

stability.

need from the

and

Dr. Richard

helps

university

us se
i:orn-

munily.
Our House Corporation has paved lire way
for our first sheller, which will house 16 broth
ers. Il features a library, game rtKim. big TV
room, and social deck out back, not to meniiori
the basketball court arrd volleyball courts.
We hope alumni will join us in rush and
Homecoming this fall. Wc currently are work
ot an alumni "hot line"
that will enable any Delt to telephone a num
ber and receive a recorded message on upcora-

ing

on

the

for

feasibility

cotnmuniry sei-vice,

third

place

tu eek

shelter, raised over $2,500 for the
American Diabetes Association, The Arch
Week,

a

Chajiier of the Fratcrnrty removed our de
pendence on an Alumni Advisory Committee.
We gready appreciate otrr alumni support,
and
18

wc

hope you

will

come to see us

new

Cornell

record in the

50-yard

setting

a

a

often.

ni

house, the Delts

were

quite

active

on

campus this past year. With substantial alumni
support, wc started the Malcolm Freeborn
which is awaided to freshmen
males who show outstanding leadership ability.

Sihoiarship,

Ten finahsts

honored at a banquet at the
attended by Dean of Stu
dents David Drinkwaier and Hotel School Pro
fessor Richard Penner, as well as other notable
were

shelter-, which

was

campus figures.
Our most suii:essful

community service

pro
ject of ihe year was a candy sale which raised
much needed money for the Ithaca Day Care

the

note at

and his

Dooley

Regional

other

Confer

named to the Court
reieiving awards for alum
was

as well as
relaiions and academics.

Along

w-rth the

officers, including Treasurer

new

Dave

Zitlow- and Pledge Educators Brad Warkins
and Dan O'Brien, Beta Beta looks forward to
another great year.
Another high point
team

of

when the Delt
Mike

came

Jeff Clinton, George Massey,

Sherman, and Ron Stier

won

tbe annual Litde

Bicycle Race for the first dme in Beta Beta
history, Clinton was named Most Valuable Rid
500
er.

.Sherman

w-as

honored

in

the academic

realm

by being indut:led into Phi Beta Kappa.
Freshmen Randy Grttdzinski, now academic
affairs chairman, and Chris Felts, now reiording secretary, were honored as Phi Eta Sigmas.
Spring pledge Jim Schneider, along with die

entire

chapter, looks forwarii to an excellent
supporting class of pledges, come fall. Bela
Beta has Iiigh hopes for the coming year.

program.

DUKE

Delt demonstrated a plethora of athletic
skills by earning playoff berths in a number of

intramural sports,

hockey, volleyball,
swim learn placed
nities

on

namely

soccer,

Delta

basketball,

and Softball; a
strong Delt
thiid among the 50 frater

campus.

ing

Delta Upsilon
BEING awarded the IFC Commu
.Award, Delta Upsilon re

AFTER
nity Service
Under the

in that respect.

guidance of Ktirl Becker, over
raised for the Arthritis Foundation
of Delaware durirrg our third annual "road
block." A canned food
was also held, and
$1,000

was

party

a

weekly calender of special

cals, plays,

By Chris Kerlish

fraternity

REALIZING ihe importance of inwith the Duke commuand the cultural education ii offered, Dan

UPON
volvrng ourselves

Treinish and Tom Hontz collaborated

DELAWARE

mained the foremost

Kappa

By Michael Marinovich

nily

rng events.
Here are some of our recent accomplish
ments: Southern Division most improved chap
ter, IFG most improved chapter, IFC first

place

for

swimming

good

where Beta Beta

of Honor

Berger-

btitlcrfly.

alumni, who have offered guidance. Jack
Nichols, Central Florida '58. was welcomed

Jim Grant

ence,

ACHIEVERS Andrew

recognition

intramural

our

Beta Beta

tenure on a

Garbarin

and Mark Arnold, seniors in the Col
lege of ArLs and Sciences, were awarded mem
bership in Phi Beta Kappa. .Senior David Wing

THE

DEPAUW

Vice Presideirts
Ron Slier and Mrsha Rabinowitch, began their

son

BROTHERS of Zeta Omicron are
looking forward to fall rush. Our goal is to
add at least 30 men to our aciiic chapter of 40.
The chapter is running smoothly, ihanks to

Dennis I.offredo, Mic^fiael Pepperman,
Sean Black, and Frederick "Izzy" Israel.
nauto,

NEW
administration, including

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

By John

Campbell,

Martin Bercaw, Michael Flynn, Michael Schlcgel, Peter Dawson, Kurt Becker, Michael Ra-

PRESIDE-NT Mike

newsletters.

Kenneth F. Sandlin

Radice, Robert .Michaud, Todd

cent

for the event.

City

tentative moving date is January, 1989. More
to follow in
upcoming Rainbow articles and

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Zeta Omicron

second annual alumni picnic was held in May,
and many Delt graduates returned to meet the
current brothers and to reirew old friendships.
Delta Upsilon is currently gearing up for its
40th anniversary gala in October 1988. A spe
cial word of thanks goes to Warren Beh
(Delaware '55) for his considerable help with
alumni relations this spring.
We concluded the semester with the initia
tion of 13 new brothers on May 17. As a final
note, the brothers of Delta Upsilon would like
to congratulate our graduating seniors: Vin

and their families that same day.
The chapter is also looking ahead to next
February, when it will host the Northern Divi
sion Conference. Plan now to visit the Queen

The

one.

Chris Defilippis to make our second anniial "Midnite 'til Dawn" party a great success,
with proceeds going to M.A.D.D.
Delt Weekend was held May 13-15, with a
formal on the I3th. The
very successful spring
semester was an especially anive one for Mike
Procak, our alumni relations chairman. The
man

By John David Bender

Jason Firestein

THE who participated in the volleyballevery
$1,000

large donaiion was made to the needy of
Newark. Kuii collaborated with social chair

3

pate in

etc.

which

we

on

events,

could either

post
musi

partrci-

simply enjoy as an audience.
Similarly, the Executive Committee, headed
by Peter Cook, Ken Hogenauer, and Chris
oi

Banes, decided to have the chapter sponsor
educational events open lo the publrt. For
example, -Alcohol Awareness Counselor Robert

Cringle,
Prof

large

and

Barber

well-knoyvn
each

political specialist

spoke enthusiastically

to

audiences.

BAINBOW/Summer 1968

Philanihropv

Furthermore,

Chairmen Aar

enthusiasdc

Casano and Brian Ritk spearheaded a verv
successful food drive organized bv Dommo's
Pizza, as well as a fratemily visit to an old-age
home. The Duke C.H-A-N.C.E, program for
underprivileged children basically found its
home in our fraternitv (as manv members
|oined(, under the leadership of Kevin Kennv

on

Top Senior

Paul Mahonev and

Jeff

-Aaron Todd Mdler was selected
Utiion Board's 1988
Outstatrdittg
Senior of Eastern Illirrois UniverIn

Zela Rho after

at

Hugh

being

chapter
we

also honored with

an

award

work under the direction of brother

Rob

Cray
Having

.

the

school

Student

IFC

Body president,

Zeia Rho

dominated Greek Week,

Chapter

fifth consecudve
awards.

receiving our

manship
,A

special

ihanks

tiripaied, despite

to

spirit and sports

all the alumni who par-

the horrible weather in

our

first annual GoIf-a-Thorr. We always look for

ward

to

any visits

or

input

from alumni.

SURELY

Eta

follows

as

spring

Beta

success,

member's achievements in school

chapter's commitment

to

help

lo

Epsilon
a

ihe entire

ihe ncedv in

our

communitv.
of recog
nition is the canned food drive, which started
in late Fehruarv and continued in middle

The

(haptcr-'s

March. The

acuvilv

most

worthy

chapter originally planned

to

garner 500 cans, but the drive eventually
amassed nearly 800.
Proceeds were donated to the First Presbylerian Church Food Bank, and the event was
publicized in f>oth the local paper and ihe
student

A

Brian Weast. vice

ford Moore, rush chairman;

RAINBOW/Summer

1988

president;
Jim

IV

pledged

22

men,

memtiership to 55. Our
pledges have been an integral part of the
Greek life by participating fully in all colony
bringing

total

our

and IFC activities-

we

had
to

only

meet

proi isional board of officials
daily needs of the colimy.

a

the

of decisions irr the hands of

majoritv

alumni advisers. Tbe election marked a
srep forward in our deielopnrent as a fraternii\ as most of the decision
making shifted from
alumni to colony actives.
We have had two members named to the

Order of

Omega,

Upsilon, and

Bario.

Craw
mem-

two

one

named

named

to

coloni will be

out

.Alpha Epsilirn
Phi Beta Kappa.
to

return to

certainlv

we are

38).

FLORIDA

highest

of him.

ers

.A successful

Delis

more

for the fall

Phil Baralelli, vice-

semesrer.

president for pledge education: Man Barlolomei, recording secreiarv ; Jarrod Miller.
corresponding secretary; Paul O'Gradv, guide;
John Gorman, Sgt.-at-arms; Joe Windt, first
assistant treasurer.

The Delts made the playoffs in every major
intramural sport this spring This effort placed
us in fourth
place overall for the 1987-88 year.
Creek Week,

annual

an

all-campus philan

of money for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association. The Dells
placed third overall in the inter-fratemily com

thropy, yielded

a

large

sum

petitions.
Our

own

annual

philanthropy,

the

funds

Luau, also successfully raised

Dell

for ihe

Special Olympics program. Held offcampus for the first time, the event was the
most financially successful ever.
county

GMI-A
lota -A

Epsilon
By

Mark Herman

lOTA-A

EPSri.ONinitiating
bv

fraternitv

17

liegan
new

the winter

semes

members, the

most

campus. These new mem
bers, as a pledge project, made major improve
ments lo our shelter's basement bv
adding a DJ
botnh and speaker stands. -Additional

Delta Zeta

anv

on

timgrat-

Robert J. Sniffen

ZET.A rang in ihe
of 39 men. This total
on
campus and the second

proud

Jarrod S. Miller

By

of

DELT.A
pledging

Huntsman

Delta Phi

ter

new vear

Roy

FLORIDA STATE

the sheller

in the fall. Wc have the shelter currendy sched
uled to operate with 34 members (capacity is

By

Adviser

Chapter

appointed Southern Divi.sion pres

We will also have two members participating in
the Emorv Study ,Ahroad program at Bristol,
England next vear. "Fhe nicest ihing to happen
lo our

elected admmnear furore.

programs in the

new

,

a more

president;

Epsilon Colony

class this spring. We

pledge

publication.

individual level, five members of
the chapter, four of whom are execuiiie offi
cers, were seletleil to be orientation leaders for
El SU, The Delts will lie the most represcnied
fraternitv on that organization that welcomes
and assists incoming freshmen and transfer
students. Those Delts are: David McClendon.
On

ident, and

togeth

21)0 persons
coniaci wiih alumni
over

spring rush, and more
becoming active irr vari
ous
campus organizations and Greek councils.
the Delts are carrying on a tradition of successSpring cleclions yielded new executive offic

our

from

ith

recendv

and

SIGNIFICANT achievement in the pro
gress of the coloin was ihe size of our

up
with the

follows fall.

continued

was

WITH

By Marcelo A. Estrada,

Foreman put

Doug

great weekend with

auon w

was a

Chairmen Chris Hamil

attending. Re-establishing
is a primary goal of ihe newly

Tulane.

EMORY

set

By Dante Ang

a

Finally, Monty Hilburn, a former chapler
president and recent graduate, has been named
as the
recipient ol one of 12 scholarsliips from
the .National Order of Omega.

fall

As

er

-Another milestone in our history i^as elec
tion of the first official slale of officers. In the

EAST TEXAS STATE
Epsilon Eta

Drew Bell, and

ton.

ber at large; and Doug Heard, assistant rush.
Their contribution will be a shot in the arm for
rush.

with Scott
and .Mike Riordan as

athletic

.Musgrave,

success.

Delu Zeta

leadership qualities

president

proudest

dominated

treineiidous

highest

showed off its
as

at

out

all other grap piers.
Our annual Pa rents; .Alumni Weekend

isti

GP.A among all Greek
males was another accomphshment for which
we arc extremely proud. Zeta Rho once
again

Monge

Delts

university president, and represen
tatives of other campus groups vvere
invited. -Aaron plans to attend grad
uate

Perhaps

achievement of ihe spring was our first-place
finish in the Sigma Nu wresding lournamenl.
Led by Greg Lai>Tence and Scott

helped

for communitv service from the Charleston
Senior Cenier for our coundess hours of volunlarv

finished second.

tions."

our

Geiger.
was

year. Delis have won ibe swimming champion
ship: and in both tennis and racquelball, we

excel

raise S2.300 toward Leukemia, thanks to ihe
coordination of brothers Todd Miller and Jon
Zeta Rho

vou
�

their best

honored with

lence. .Atourannudl Dance-a-Thon,

letter of congramlations, the

Presentation of the aivard ivas
made at a recognition dinner, to
which the recipient"s parems, the

pride were al

Shields .Award for

an e\telleni
job of organizing this
night of dancing and fun, which featured
recording artisi "Shannoit."
Spring intramurals were once again a suc
cess at Delta Zeta, For the
eighth coiisecuiive

wrote. "Bv vour selec
have joined a distinchve
the best to have gradttaied
group
from Eastern in all aspects of aca
demics and c<i-currictiiar contribu

tion,

Frits estab

By P.J. Crosson

EXCITEMEN

a

.Association. Service Chairman Raul

Uung

-Mateu did

Union Board

EASTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Rho

first

ican

srly.

lished ibe ever popular "educadonal mixers"
and Michael Debakey, Jamie Pezzulla. and
Mitch Cabot became ihe core of the new fra
iernity band. H.U.G.O.

F and

so

For the first dme in three years, we estab
lished an annual philanthropic event. 'Partv
Vour Body" raised over SI, 500 for the .Amer

as

and Rich -Aldridge.
Socially, Delta Kappa enjoyed its tradidonal
populatitv and even added a few- twists. For

example,

that made rush

autiosphere

successful.

ulalions should go
with the
was

the

highest

Rush co-chairmen
among all Dell chapters.
Daricn Snvder and Mike Taverrile worked
diligendv to create bolh a comfortable and

out to

showing academically,
the best of
Our

any

pledge

as

class

chapler donated

fund this past

this group for its fine
its average was one of
on

campus.

the "Make .A Wish"
with monev tltar we

to

semester

rarsed while operating loncessron stands dur
ing a Detroit Pistons home game at the Pontiac
19

Silverdome. In our own athletics, for the sec
ond year in a row, our basketball team culmi
nated a fine season by winning the campus
intramural championship. This time with a
victory in overtime.
Epsilon lota-A is looking forward to welcom
ing and meeting our alumni at our annual
Summer Semi-Formal, which will be held al
the Hyatt Regency Hotel rn Downtown Flint.
This year's semi-formal will be extra special
since we will also be celebrating Delta Tau
Delta's 25th year at GMI. Our alumni tecendy
received our chapter's newsletter explaining
addidoiial upcoming events, committee aclivi-

ties, and other

chapter

involvement within the

past year.

GEORGIA
Beta Delta
Steve

By

prising

BETA DELTA, one of our more recent
event.s was our Rainbow Banquet. Awards

the Dells

the top of the
fall.

special

inspiration

to our own

in

given

the

brothers for

lo

19H7-88

chapter

spectacular

the

backyard.
flocking
volleyball court is ihe centerpiece of an
extensive landscaping effori that has trans
brothers and guests

formed

our

lo

property inlo

grass and shrubs
have

completed

a

planted

showcase. The new
around the house

the shelter's

new

look.

award,

Outstanding Alumnus,'"

giv

was

Jerry Campbell.

en to

Delta

Beta

has been

philanthropies

involved

actively

in

campus. We have been in
such as Sigma

on

sororily fundraisers

volved in

Delta Tau"s M&M
tional Prevention

for the Na
eating
of Child Abuse, in which
contest

brother John Loconto
sectm^ls and wim tlrsi

ate

288 M&Ms in

place. Also,
Sean Whalcy,

sixty

Darvl Prid-

and Chuck
geon, Scott Laiirv.
Horion placed fourth in Gamma Phi Beta's
bike race for tbe Prevention ol Heart Disease.
Our

pledges

Brigade

held

a

Car Wash and

a

Bucket

for the American Dialxftes Associa

tion.

Many

of the brothers have excelled both in

of the house and in extracurritular
entire committee system has
a
complete overhaul and the chap

of the

more

smoothly as a

result.

IDAHO

By Hoyt

Michener

MEN of Delta Mu received, with great
honor this spring, the Chapter Excellence
Award for being the top fraternity al the U of

TilE

Upon receiving the award, our house up on
the hill maintained its image of being '"always
on
lop." Under the command of Presiderrt
John Nev, Delta Mu has been progressing
I.

steadily towards the collective goal of winning
the Hugh Shields Award and this has brought
the brotherhood closer.
We initiated 26 new freshman, adding yet
another dimension to tbe house. Speaking of
new

faces, the

spring break

rush parly in Boise

well with Mark Prince, rush chair
man, handhng all prospective rushees. Mark
would appreciate any suggestions or ideas from
alumni,
(Concerning alumni. Brad Granger has been
went over

doing

arr

outstanding job coordinating events
special thanks to

It

also a great pleasure that Presideni
Sinclair could visit us to sec and meet
the men. We all wish he could have stayed
was

Wayne

longer.

INDIANA
GEORGIA TECH

Beta

Gamma Psi

By
HAS BEEN
classroom and

IT

Heym

and hard year in the
have sadiv watched as

long

we

SEMESTER at Bela Alpha was a
mixture of old and new. The old saw the
formation of an alumni chapler, led bv our

SPRING

We

have made their way ihrcmgh their fresh
man
year and have acclimated themselves lo

possibility

our

es

the Tech way of life.
While the last few quarters have found us on
the low side of the scholarship scale, we feel
that we are academically stronger because of
our
cern

trials.

Si:holar-ship

of all

the

is

now

a

primary

con

hrolhers, and the level of

il eujovs has reached a new high.
With this added concerrr and dedication so
common around the chapter, it would be sur
awareness

20

Alpha

By Joseph P. Motz

brothers have discovered ihat the
Tech curriculum was loo rigorous. Our pledg
some

of

Russ
a

OMICRO.M
ing spring

semester.

We continued
winning voiunleer

Project Delt-S, our awardleaching program. We had

very successful parents weekerid organized
Reet, The donations acquired from
this event made it possible lo purchase a newfreezer. Ihe chapter joined forces with Pi Beta
Phi in a car wash, raising over $500 for die
Arthritis Foundation. Pi Beta Phi was also our

by Barry

newly appointed chapter adviser, Jim Rhind.
are
looking forward to working with the
chapler to improve alumni relations and the
of

improving

the coiiihtion of the

sheller.

Spring

also

'The world's
greatest
with the Little 500
bicycle
qualified seventh and placed

means

college weekend,"
race,

12th,

Our

team

following
early in the race.
The new included 17 new initiates and a
spring pledge class of yi men. Elecnons were
also held, bringing some fresh faces onto the
Executive Committee,
a

wreck

winning

Greek

Follies,

a

mici-

was
organized bj' Brian May
Jim RieLs, involving a party and a golf
tournament. Our chapler for the first time

weekend event

Delta Mu

Neui.^.

Univenily

CHAFFER continued several
iradiiions and started .several more dur

musical competition during Greek Week.
We also started some new traditions and
revamped some old ones. Our Alumni Week
end had a new look and a record turn out. "The

those alumni who have come back to lour the
ever-changing shelter, and to share with us the
stories of the past and present.

Michael is also the president of the
French honors soc-iety. Pi Delta Phi, in which
brother Scott Laury is also a member, Jody
Danneman is currently the technical direi:ior

D. Humble

By Stephen

partner in

has been admitted inlo the
Vanderbilt Meiliial Si:hool. Michael Cielfand is
a senior senator of the Student Covernmenl of
U(;A.

IOWA

Omicron

undergime
ter is running much

for local alumni dinners. A

Jay Burney

enter

arenas.

activities. The

academics and in campus involvement this
year.

to our

a

the house's ap
a similar
pearance have been paralleled by
change in the overall altitude of the chapter.
More brothers are becoming involved in the

refreshing changes in

The

l^ulstariding

"Most

life's great

and leader
of

The

Jody

utive year; Mike Allaire had the "Most Im
proved GPA." Probably the most respected

ing

but weeds and unused space, there now sits a
sand- vol Icy ball court that has bolh

excellence

Danneman was
awarded "Most
Brolhct." John
Lloyd was tiur "Best Athlete." Jav Burney held
the -'Highest GPA"' award for the forth consec
year.

graduating

ship led us through the complete renovation
be nothing
our backyard. Where there used to

AT
were

to wish the best of luck
seniors and all our brothers

I would tike

at

next

Gamma Psi salute goes

Bob Bo ha nn on, whose

running

Mapp

see

to

scholarship ladder

Tech
A

not

and

hosted
slill

a

Regional

Conference. "Fhe

receiving letters

of

chapter is
compliments on how

well Charles Priichard, house manager, did in
organizing the event We have a new Housing
Board which includes Kevin

Saniry, Stephen

Hill, Scott Duhursl, Keith Germann, Craig
Standish, Bill Trease, Bill Walter, Chris Metiler
and Mike

Conley.

would hke to wish a fond farewell
old executive council; President David
Monk, Vice President Bruce Gcrhardi, Pledge
Educator Jeff Goode, Corresponding Secre
tary Jim Rieks. Recording Secretary Dean

Lastly,

we

to our

Fox and Director of Academic Affairs Tom
Schroeder.

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

Jeffrey

D. Bert

PI

completed
GAMMA spring
cessful

an

extremely

suc

highlighted

semester,

in

Iowa City at the Western Division Conference
where 1987 President Will McAndrew was

presented with Gamma Pi's tenth Hugh Shield's
Award.

Inspired by the retirement of a second flag.
Gamma Pi, under the direcdon of Matt Schlue
and Mike Kapiistka, teamed with Chi
Omega
to finish second in Variebes.
Riebkes re
Jon

ceived the aw-ard for best
supporting
John Rue and Jay Roths harnessed

actor.

expand

ing I hapter enthusiasm to lead us to a secondplace finish in Greek Week with .Alpha Omi

Pl.
Contributing factors to second overall
included: first place in
college bowl, third place
in Greek
Olympics and second place in Blood
cron

Drive, featuring

Gamma Pi.

100 percent

parucipation by

Spring philanthropies included a meals on
a
morningof Olympic games

wheels service and
for the

mentally handicapped

Wilson/Beardshear elementary

children of

school.

Our
entry in the Veishea parade, based
upon the Disney movie "Fantasia," and built
with the assistance of
Kappa Delta, received
third place in the
large division. Co-chairs
Steve Luetjhe,
Marks and
Riebkes

receive our
hard work.

Jeff
gratitude for

Jon

their dedication and
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KANSAS
Gamma Tau

By Michael Schumann
to
-April 1 and recall die
championship game Irelween Ok
lahoma and Kansas. It w-as a long road to the
final four in near-bv Kansas Citv, including

BACK

THINK

NC.A-A

Kansas Stale (sorry Gamma Chil, and tlnallv
Delta .Alpha). -A national

Oklahoma (sorrv

championship

and all that goes with it, is truly
We al Gamma

unforgeitable experience.
Tau feel lucky and privileged
an

have been

to

a

part of ic

One of Gamma Tau's accomplishments this
top-four finish in Greek spons. W"c
finished second in basketball Iwrlhoui Danny

year was a

and

Manning!

golf,

and

Supeneams com petition,

first in

the top in softball and

near

were

foolball.
Gamma Tau was honored to be the recipient
of the award for academic improvement at the

Division

Western

Conference. We

Regional

better results for this

even

expect

VVe would like

semester.

give a great big thanks to
our Mothers' Cluh, a few honored alumni such
as Gene Hibbs, and the Educational Founda
to

tion for their financial support

of

m the
purcha-se
IBM-compatible computer. Perhaps
future this will help communication

Delts David DeCspua, James Miller, and Joe Schlegel (from left) visHed the KET
Network to finalize plans for a Bike-a-thon to support weekend and evening programs on
educational television.

Kentucky

a new

in the

fretween

chapters,

SPRING
growth
nized

by

our

along with
es,

ward

a

a

and

Epsilon. -A retreat orga
Supervisory- Committee.

File, director of <:hapier

serv

ic

to

and

volved Delt
Later in

Chapter.
the spring,

brothers Tim

I.ong-

meyer, lom Shadoan, ("liff Caudill, and Brad
Wills were instrumental in organizing a quite

successful

community

service

Bike-a-lhon. The proceeds
Eduiational Television. .As

recciied

a

good

event

w-enl to
a

the community. Headed
Delt Easier egg hunt, Chi
to

of educalion

period

.Alumni

Ken

F. Maiek

be a big factor in remotivating the
laying imponant groundwork to
more
producuve, efficient, and in

proved

chapter

was

for Delta

teams
respectively, Doug Miller again
captained the waier polo team that was almost
exclusively made up by Chi, Chi Delts also

made ihcii presence fell in tennis, track and
field, swimming, and rugbv.
Chi Delt also eagerly volunteered its service

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon

By Paul

lacrosse

known

as

Kentucky

tow-n.

Organized by

resounding
the

surrounding

Also,
ness

a

Thanks

to

bid

to

sponsored

bv

was

Chi

and

the

ruber

Chi also celebrated the 15th year of service
of Dr. Rol>eri Burns as our adviser. We greatly
his

you?

LAFAYETTE
Nu

By

Iresh

brought
SPRING
chapter, strengthening
some

our

THE
hardest,

faces

to

influence

campus. Our new President. J. .Alex Maurer,
continued the Chi Delt grow th in all directions.
With the aciivation of our 20 pledges Chi again
led the way in both spons and community
service.
Heading the charge in spons were Tom Uah
and Jim Bancroft,
of the golf and
on

captains
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seen

of the

some

productive days within
recent history. The beginning of the vear was
tainted bv disciplinary problems. Yet, with
some help from our House Corporation and

ven-

new
our

correspond

Delta Nu

By

Jeff

Campbell

PAST TWO TERMS have been both

THE
busy
gone

\el

and exciling. Deha Nu has under
another period of growth, both wiihin

the house and
an

on

aucntpt

the local level.
further improve

lo

our aca

demic standing, the rerjuirements for Delta Nu
have been raised for bolh actives and pledges.

raise S2,200.

Charles W. Katz
YEAR has

PASI

vet most

Chapter,

nity.
Panicipaiion

Curtis L Larson

or

future.

During "Celebrate," an annual
fe.siival of the arts eient, the Delts

Chapter

we

have taken these

penal

ties and used them as springboard to return
the chapter to its proper place in the commu

Chi

near

to

important

has become

in

philanthropies

lo

the brotherhood.

for the Easton Bovs Cluh, die

Big

Working
Brothers/

Litde Sisicrs program, and sponsoring viciori
celebrations for home basketball games have

proved

to

be

enjoyable

events

for members,

students, facultv. and alumni.
We cannot overlook the many personal
achievements within the brotherhood. Meml>ers ha\e worked within the Residcnl Advi.ser

program, been

acnve

in the I^favctie

College

congrat
of

recipient
for

the Davenport-Giloon award, given
demic excellence here at Lawrence.

the .Arch

KENYON

and visit

changes,

the

On this same topic, we would like
ulate J.V. McKcnna for being the

guidance-

Rick Zander, we experienced an
finish in intramurais-

sad farewell to Housemother Patricia
Barnhi?er, Mrs. B. what will we do without

us m

LAWRENCE

In

Curiin.

deal of both television/ radio

a

with

60 children from

campus fraternities. The party was the brain
storm of newly elecied Vice Presideni John

appreciate

our

actepi

a

coming to panitipaie.
help -Alcohol .Aware

charily party

high (third place)

fly

area

over

ivas

result, the Delis

Dircclor of ,Academics Kent Thompson did
well by seeing our GP-A rise to a cumulative 2.7,
one of the
highest on campus.
On a final note, the entire chapler would like
to

wiih

success

actions of the pasl (we still have .some tun);
and, are liecoming an infiucntial campus lead
er. We hope that friends and alumni of Nu will

was ihe talk of the
Public Relations Chairman

Steven Eherhardt, the Easter egg hunt

and newspaper exposure.
other

the thiid annual

by

The members of Nu have put a concened
effori in ebminaliug many of the mischievous

aca

tommunily
were

able

to

worked hard and had
a
great time. .All proceeds went to the Pal's
Program to benefit liMal. underprivileged chil

Everylxxiy

dren and also to the -American Lung .Associa
tion. We are pleased with everyone s efforts lo

promote the
It

success

wasn't all

of the

work

for

(hapter.
Delta Nu

"

ihough.

'Celebrate weekend, the brothers
packed up and headed for ihe woods al High
Cliff Stale Park to break the tension oi mid
terms and 'rough it"' a little. .After pitching our

Following

terrts,

we

hiking,

all had

and

We feel

a

great time water-skiing.
in front of the fire.

just relaxing

events

of this nature

are

extremely

important in strengthening our fraternal

h>ond.

would like to congratulate our
newly elecied officers, includiug Presideni
Marco -Andres Freudman. Vice Presideni Dan
Cullinan, 1 reasurer Mike Lcnz. and Record

I-asdy,

we

Cunis. We are confident
that with their leadership, we shall enjoy an
eventful and successful 1988-1989 year.

ing Secretary John
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Ball, arrd helping

LEHIGH
Bela Lambda

ATTENTION LEHIGH
ALUMNI

By Mauricio Camargo
RETURNING from winter break

AFTER

had the

welcome 17

opportunity
pledges lo our ranks. This group proved
to excel
during iheic complete and demanding
pledge program and were initiated into out
brotherhood on April 23.
we

to

new

In later

February,

28 brothers attended the

Conference at Wesleyan Universily.
At the Conference hanijuet we were received
the "Man -Miles Award" and also a second
consecutive Hugh Shields flag, the only one in
the Eastern Division.

Beta Lambda Chapler at Lehigh Uni
versity will celebrate its centennial on
the weekend of April 7-8, 1989. Mark
this date on your calendars today and
watch the chapter and alumni newslet
ters for further information.

Regional

The new administration, brought to the
chapler a lot of new ideas. We began publish
ing a monthly newsletter geared specially to
our
young alumni. Fhis newsletier keeps them

Pledge
John Donahue, Corresponding Sec
Darren Linnattz, and Recording Secre
Treasurer William Hamilron,

Charles,
retary

We hosted
ment" for
success.

out

Annual Delta Tau
Softball Tourna

Theta

Parkinsons

Disease whi<.h

We also had the

in the winter
a

Special (Jlyiupiis,

kids horseback

derprivileged
helped paint

opportunity

local

Our consistent

elementary

was

a

to

help

took

un

riding,

and

sihool.

performance

over

three years has earned us the !FC Award for
Chapler Excellence and also the award for

Outstanding Scholarship Programming.
We

presently ranked number one aca
demically and number five in intramural com
petition out of 30 fraternities on our campus.
arc

By

THE

with

musical

Darren Linnartz

EK DELTS started off the semester

victory

in

Songfest.
competition sponsored bv
a

the annual
LSU Creek

Omega Sorority

lo

Alpha's long-lime winning

awards

fraterniiy
walked

in

Adopt-A-Road. an ongoing program spon
sored by the slate lo clean up highway Inter.
The second annual Casino Night, held in
-April,
drew a larger alumni crowd than last year. The

big winner at the tables was Roy Huntsman,
Souihern Division president.
Once again the Delts made a gooil
showing
in Jambalaya Jamboree, the week-long compe
tition centered around Louisiana heritage. 1 his
year the Delts, led by Brothers Lonnic Bewlev
and Phillip Toups, teamed with Kappa Delta
win firsl place in enlcrlaininent,
and third place in overall competition Later in

Trophy

to

are

very

proud

important

to

role

have
in

our

Follow-ing

banquet,

a

the Dells

to

year-end
proudly

the fraterniiy champion with the
points in intramural sports competition.

recognizes
This

Gamma Nu

spring.

"B" baskelball

was

victorious in ihe

champion.ship,

and "B'" softball

teams

while the "A"

captured titles

with

undefeated records,

John
Society,

Kachmar was cfcctcd lo Senior Skulls
the highest n<m-academic honor at the

universily. John

also plays a significant role
within ihe Senior Council. Former Senior SkuU

We want lo remind all alumni

October 14-16 for

a

Sigma

fun-fifled

brother

join us
Homecoming

Delts who graduated from our universi
ty. On May 24, Nelson Jacobson, Thomas
Howes, Todd Twigg, Shawn Gerahty, Palrick
seven

Marsden, and David Myers,

ment.

Delta.
On

28

April

held

we

a

arc:
President Geoff
Stanford, First Vice Presideni Gifford W'ilkerson. Administrative Vice President

Greg

campus-wide blood
Coming up on

drive and received 100 donors.

10.

September
golf

at our

will be

course

University of

Maryland

first-annual

our

Multiple

Si:lerosis/Della Tau Delta Golf Tournament
Our goal is to raise money for a very needy
cause, with ihe help of profe.ssional athletes
and other celebrities who will be in alleirdance.
Tills
our

summer

will

redone. This is

University
to

we

begin

renovadons for

shelter. Our five bathrooms will be

pletely

of

renovate

an

has

Maryland

begun;

all of the houses

com

process the

ongoing

the

on

goal

is

Ftaiemity

Row.
We would like

lo

to

thank all of the Delta

alumni for the moral and financial

Sigma

help they

given us. A special tjiank-you goes out to
chapter advisers, David Livingston and
Jim "Boz" Cagley, for helping the Maryland

NOT PHONIES

Delts strive

to

be the best

Watkins of Nevada won the
National Golden Ghrvcs

1986
light
middleweight championship at the fi
nals iti Cedar Rapids, iowa. Fabian
Williams of Grand
Rapids, Mich., won
the 1987 National Golden Gloves middleweighc championship. Fhe finals
that year were held in Knoxville, Tenn.

Weekend

celebrating

Following

a

our 80th
anniversary.
Friday night reception, we will

attend the Saturday foolball
game between
Maine and Rhode Island. .After the
gante there
will be a buffet
our cook

prepared by

Wc

hope

to see

(Chuck).

you there!

MARIETTA

Epsilon Upsilon
By

Jon Hartshorn

SEMESTER

SPRINGvery
went

EK officers for 1988

through com-

wenl

and became alumni of Delta Tau

raeiiccment

our

play

Louisiana's govern

of Delta

have

the semester the brothers enjoyed a dinner
visit from Brother Brian Kcndrii k, Louisiana's
new- commissioner of administradon. The EK
an

belter fall semester.

Myron

the Blind. The brothers also became involved

Delts

to an even

to

home with the coveted B. C. Kent
for the first lime ever. This award

break Lambda Chi

EK Dells worked with Delta Gamma Sorority
hosting an Faster party and egg hunt for a
group of children from the Stale School for

such

case.

our

streak.

in

Sorority

forward

BROTHERS and

NU has added another award

GAMMA
trophy

Steering Committee. Ihe Delts, under the
leadership of Brother Timothy -Maillct, teamed
with Chi

respectively. Receiving two awards
was Brian
Rothenburg, one for
community service and one as ouistanding
graduating student, Epsilon Upsilon is looking
graduation

pledges
THE
Sigma Chapter would like congratulate

Robert Jones

campus-wide clean-up project. John Saunders,
Scott Cyr, and James M<mtenbeau weteon the
varsity rugby team.

Epsilon Kappa

DeWerth,

at

By Brian Reffkin

member John Ames continued his fine services
on
campus by being chairman of Maine Day, a

LOUISIANA STATE

ident and treasurer of the Sttidcni
Body
Executive Board were Jim Bailey and Jeff

Delta

most

the last

on

continued

MARYLAND

MAINE
Gamma Nu

By

the "First

Delta-Kappa Alpha

the

at

ihe Undergraduaie Council. We
making improvemenis to our shel
ter and improved our rush. Two of our mem
bers held important jKisitions on campus. Pres

delegate

tary Patrick James.

welcome back.

always

booth

hospitality

a

Educator

informed of all the activities that take place at
the shelter and is a constant reminder that they
are

al

Ohio Welcome Cenier on Interstate 77 were
several of the things we participated in.
Epsilon Upsilon was also chosen lo have a

our

at

well. We continued

improvirrg

image on campus and with the community.

Helping the Red Cross with the blood drive,
providing ushers for Marietta's Bicentennial

we can

be.

MIT
Beta Nu

By Scott

Hockett

NU kicked off the term by initiating
seven new brothers. Bela .\u Dells attend
ing Regional, led by newly elected Presideni
Brad Volin, were pleased to receive the East

BE'IA

ern

ler

Division

Scholarship

programming

Award and

two

chap

awards.

Traditional Delt IFC involvement continued
Tim Collins. Scott Hockett, and Ercz Bamavon were elecied vice chairman, treasurer, and
financial advisor. Jim Canning, chairman of
the Sorority Expansion Committee, was elect
ed NEIFC: vice
presrdent and Pat D<iiiovanand
Fred Lee became co-editors of ihc InFoCus
newsletter.
Treasurer Mike Murray reports an expected
as

gain of $6, 000.

Epsilon Upsilon

chapler

Mike

began using Nu

Views,

an

accounting

program, on the chapter comput
er, special thanks to
Craig Scholl. Under Ath
letic Chairman Klaus Kremmin, Delt IM teattis
took first in
wrestling, second in tennis, and
made the playoffs in softball.
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Relauons Chairman Bob

Community

involied with

evervone

got

Dunlay

including

eients

die Back Bay .Ailev Rally, the Walk for Hun
and 100 percent
ger, and Milk Run,
panicipadon in the Blood Drive.
.Alumni Relations Chairman Barnavon.
helped by Craig Pastrone, held another fantas
tic lotrstcr trip and is helping Centennial Chair

for the intramural
sports championship,
second by only a few
points. We also
placed fifih in Greek Week compediion, and
pioneered ideas in philanihropv with \J> hours
of free
tutoring each week for elementarv
school children.

ing

missing

MICHIGAN STATE
lota

Mau Katz prepare for Beta Nu's 1 00th
.Anniversary celebration next June, Bob and
Erez'i efforts were rewarded as Delts won the

Communitj'

Gamma Upsilon

By

GAMMA
showing

UPSILON CHAPTER had
of alumni

during

VVcekend and if you

coming
house

Brian Klass
a

good

Miami's Home

stopped by

the

know that we won tbe float com
wiih our 20-f(M)t rcpUca of Spudz

vou

petition

McKemtie.
We had another successful year with

Festival

Sports

philanthropy earning

Sl.OOO. "Ihese proceeds

wenl

to

our

over

the Oxford

Crisis and Referral Cenier Suicide Prevention

Program
This

.

vear

had

wc

an

outstanding

rush,

giv

26 bids and having 24 accepted. Both
pledges and aciives worked very hard to make
our
chapler the tiest it could be. We were

ing

out

delighted
Dell

to

chapters

Honor

f>e selected

as one

in the nation

of the top 211

receive Court of

lo

This

vear we

have taken

an

active role in

community by cleaning up the cilv
serving
after Lil' Sibs Weekend and by helping the
universitv move books from King Library lo
our

In

BROTHERS of Iota

Chapter had two
rushes this past winter and
These brought us 20 new members,

gram. This March, 75 Dells look orphans from
the Crystal Communitv Center
rollerskadng
and to dinner. In .April, 90 percent of our
active

membership participated

in

a

shrubs and

planting

all appearance of

May,
Seals

we

helped

improving

a car

With the help of Delt alumnus
Scott Moore, lota raised nearly S300 and

Society.

washed

over

70

cars.

all members

Congraluladoiis go <iut to
winning Greek Week for the

giving us seven vicrtiries in the past eight
years. .Also congratulations lo Gerald Swiacki
on
being elecied IFC V.P. of Finance and lo
Steve Ray for his outstanding job with our
annual spring Parent"s Dav.
vear,

bid farewell

wc

to

our

graduating

actives. We commend them on their academic
achievement and ihank them for their many
contributions

keeping up
chapters around

to our

annual All-Deli

our

chapter.

This

pies.

softball,

vear we

boxing,

won

and

as

All

philanthropies:

and fin
third consecutive

arm-wresding.

ished the year off with
year

three
our

ficers

began 1988 with initia
actives from the fall 1987
pledge class, and coiiturrendv inaugurated the
new Execudve Board: Dane Pelerson,
presi
dent; Mike Nichols, internal V.P.; Ken Hop
CHAPTER

tion of Jn

new

kins, external V.P,; Tim Flannery, ireasurer;
Marshall Cooper, secretary; Brad dinger,

guide;

and

Kraig Sippel, sergeanl-at-amis.

brotherhood.

'88

semester.

Elections this

By Ken Hopkins

DELTA

CHAPTER is steadilv imwith ihe assisiancc of our newest
members. We only lost one brother to graduaiion. Out fall '87 pledge class nearly doubled

ZETA
provrng,

spring

MICHIGAN
Delta

-A

willing

began wiih a cookoul and part\
the shelter on a Fridav night and ended with
ihe awards banquet. Delta Chapler received
the N'orlhern Division scholarship award.
-As the school year closed, we fought our way
to fourth
place among 36 fraternities compet

RAINBOW/Summer 1988

new

of

direclor of academic affairs; Randy Nicholson,
recording secretary; fhomas Gleaves, lorre-

vear was one

achievement for the

men

of great

of Gamma

Kap

made several advancements from the
previous year. We made a jump from tenth to
eighth place in intramurals, showing compeii-

pa,

as we

and sportsmanship in nearly every
and moved up inio the lop five in G.P.A.

uveness

event,

ranking,
on

the

as a

resuh of

an

increased

emphasis

scholarship

program.
In addition. Gamma Kappa has been a lead
er in
and
communitv activities For
campus
Scott York served

example,

vice

as

for G..A.M.M.A., Curl Rippcc
one of the overall Homecoming

president

chosen as
Steering Conrwas

miilce chairmen for 1988, and Mike Matey
received one of the Greek Scholar of the Year
awards. In addition, we were represented on
teams

and

area of community service, the chap
held iis annual philanthropy. Delta Show

boat, in .April. With the help of the lovely
women of Tri-Delta, the mock
gambling casino
in a healthy contribuuou
ericarr Cancer siKiety.

brought

to

the Am-

With support from our House Corporatiim
and increased emphasis on rush, we have
grown steadily in size over tbe past decade, and
with plans for an addition io the house under
way, wc will continue to flourish. In addition,

will have a new basemenl/party room by
fall, built largely on alumni donaiions. We
urge alumni

back to Mizzou and r elish
of (Iamma Kappa that
could not have come ah>out w iihoul their spirit,
hard work, and broth erhi rod.

the

pride

lo come

and

secretary: Jon Bagwell, ireasurer;
and Dave Rus.sell, sargeant-ai-arms.
Zeta Kappa received the Miles/Members
award at the Southern Division Regional Con

success

sp<mding

ference held in

Washington

D.C.

MINNESOTA

ceptance of extended bills, pledging I'l men.
More than 100 Deirs attended the Northern
Diiision Regional Conference at .Ann .Arbor.
Fhe weekend

voung

lie devoted and committed

These officers are Greg Wright, president;
Mike Hutsell, vice president: Mike Slcclman.

successful rush followed, in which we coirdnued our four-term rec<ird of 100 peri:enl ac

at

THE

we

spring yielded

to

I9H7-8M school

In the

K.\PPA

our

By Steve Haggerty

ler

W"e have three pledges awaiting initiation:
.\lan Grav, Chris Miller and Jerry Underwcxid.
Jerry received the Best Pledge .Award for the

Spores Chaiiipions.

MISSOURI

Gamma Kappa

the varsity tennis, soccer and lacross
boasted three varsiiy cheerleaders.

Thomas Gleaves

By

Baskelball Tournamenc
We have freen very active in supporting and
participanng in other fraternity's philanthro

on

fifih consecutive

Zeta Kappa

hy hosting

This spnng we sponsored a blood drive in
of the house. Much ihanks to Chris
McNaraara who did a great job of organizing ii
and making it a big success.

over

community. .\lso, in
wash lo benefit the Easter

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

country

the

our

along

Kappa Kappa

from

up

trash,

Delts

Gamma placed
fourth overall among Greek entries. .More imporiani, ihough. we helped raise $35,000 for
the American Heart .�\s.six:iaiion.

citv clean

relations with other Delt

the

Campus Carnival this year the

up w-hich raised nearly S500 for ihe Hunger
Foundation. Ihe dav was spent picking

.Alumni Hall. We have also becir

gO<�l

Congratulations to our new president Chris
replaces Brian Jones who did a
great job in leading the house during the past
with the ladies of

THE
excellent

Finally,

recognition.

to

vear.

By Rick Lasch

spring.
raising our membership lo 96 actives.
With the help of Jim .Nelson, Iota has en
joyed a busv and successful philanthropy pro

MIAMI

academic programs have been introduced
help the learning process.
Busch. He

man

IFC .yumni Relations and Killian
Service awards.

We have made great strides in improving
academic standing. Winter quarter we
raised our house G.P..\. to over 2.7. .Manv newour

Beta Eta

By Dave Wencel
ETA

began

BET.^
Development

winter quarter with Dell
This week, which

Week.

ihe brotherhood much closer, ended
with the inilialion of 12 new brothers. Six more
ihe fraternity
new initiates were brought mlo

brought

to

begin spring quarter.

MIS50URI-R0LLA
Epsilon Mu

THE
for
eight

SPRING SEMESTER was a busy one
Epsilon Mu. With the iniiiadon of

new

initiates and

pledge class
officers had

plenty

from the semester's
Otir

dent,

new

1 im

having

officers

Stelljes,

to

our

first

spring

newly elected
keep them busy right

in several years,

our

start.

Charles

are

1st vice

Pulay, presi
president; James

Mi Daniel. 2nd vice pres idem -rush;

Jim Wheel
John Pulay director of academic
affairs; Tom Sovar, secretary; Doug Spiller,
guide; and James Hill, sgt.-at-aims.
er, ireasurer;

.
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Also, ihe Rolla Delta just reieived

the "Most

Improved Active tiP.'\" award for the Fall '87
semester, and if midterm grades are any indi
cation, apparently should place very well for
the spring seriiesier, too.
The UMR Delts also have been actively pur
suing membership and leadership posiiions in

campus organizations such a.s
ga, Tau Beta Pi, arrd Phi Ela

.Alpha Phi
Sigma.

Ome

FALL RUSH

THE

22

of Embassadors,

Homecoming
bralcd

our

attendance
Ihe

burning.

gage

chapter

Alumni Donations

our

was

high,

as we

blood drive, won the IFC: softball tournament
and for the firsl time in our chapter's history,
iniiiated 100 percent of our pledges.

also introduced

Program,

Department,

Zela-Zcia had 15 members attend

the

Conference in

Regional

Washington D.C,

very proud lo receive twti
aw aids.
Aggressive Academic Achievement
and Most Improved Chapler.
we

were

Athletically

the Morehead Delts fell

place afier

ond

mural

our

three-year reign

to sec

as

intra

champions.
NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

Regronals in Iowa to aiiept Beta
ninth Hugh Shields Award, Also re
to

was

the (^oiiit of Honor award and the
award.

Top Scholarship

On the campus level, the Delts completed
another successful second semester rush as six
new pledges were
signed bringing the pledge
class total lo 32.
�

In

April,

tbe alumni and the

UND's 99lh spring Com
degrees
mencement, Sunday, May 1,'J. This includes
received

at

Merlin E,

Dewing ','"6,

honorary
Dewing is

Doctor

King

of

of

Bradley University,
speakers, to both Chap
the entire campus on April 6 & 7,
Delia Xr Mr. King mspircd us. as he
one

arrd

While
talked

at
to

the

imporiance

Homecoming
you all there!!

see

the shelter. We would like lo thank
great alumni for their support,

all

our

Mark Nelson received

an

award for

standing Campu.s/Greek leadership
volvemerrt. .Also Scon Florrel arrd

and

out

in-

Jim Saalfeld

chosen for membership irr lnn<icenls and
Mortar Board senior honor socielics respec

were

tively.
Finally, the year closed

with ihc Senior
and special awards

our

Send-off. Wills, pri>phecie3,
were handed oui,
includirrg the Oulslauding
Senior award which was awarded lo Al
Emanuek

1988

on

October 14 Hn

Zeta Tau

THE

MEN of Zela Tau started ihe

spring
pledge.s, all of

of 1988 with nine
whom have great potential. Once
semester
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again the

er

SPRING
successhil

actives
was

were

had

by

rush. Eleven bids were offered,
arrd congratulations
Rush Chairman Brent Peebles.

gocMi time
was

also

a

the Debs,

ahhough we placed
ladies of Alpha Xi Delta

the 19 fine Dells that

lo

graduated

this past spring quarter, and wish them the
besi of luck in the future.

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

By Clinton Nash

SPRUNG

TERM

at

Mu

Chapter began

with

officer transition when Clint Nash, Doug
Romick, and Kris Kern took over as president,
vice
and treasurer. Soon after that

president,
pleasure

had the
an

original

of initiatirrg
pledge class of

fall

Fraternity.
our

14 members
19

men

imo

academic excellence with

men.
Many brothers have been honored
with admittance inlo honoraries such as Mor
tar Board, Phi
Society, and Phi Eta Sigma.
However, intramural championships in basket

soccer as well as a runner-up finish in
foolball indicates that we have balanced aca
demics with athlencs.
Graduation saw the brothers of Mu Chapler

say

didn't win. all
had a great
time. We did however, finish firsl
ovcrail in the
annual Greek
with four

to

position

though

we

goodbye to seniors Gregg Babbit, Kevitr
Beam, Bill Johnson, Eduardo Otero, Tom
Simons, Drew Sparacia, and Jim Walchanowicz.
Their final
ful

semester

community

classroom,

success

on

saw two

very

success

projects, success in the
the playing fields and

in campus relations. We look forward
continued excellence in the fall.

individual

inuch-rrceded sup

here

service

success

OKLAHOMA

golds. We oiicc again sponsored the lulia
Malloy School in the North Shore Special
Olympics, and with the help of almost all the
port and encouragement.

a

partners. I'he Brothers would like

congratulate

pus, Kurt was also accepted to Deru and Mor
Board honorary socieries. Steve
Gregornik
and Scott Carmichael were honored on Mavcoun as Nt^s
top scni<irs in campus involve
ment and athletics,
respectively.
We paired with
Kappa Kappa Gamma soror
for
this
ity
and even
years
tar

some

inidated there, and

2nd in the end. The

ball and

provided

May 27, at Broth
Oan Farm. len new

all. Greek Week 1988

highlighl for
were our

trophy.

on

of all

with another

accepted, "Ihanks

we

the

held

was

John Galbreaih's Darby

go out to
Jun
ior Kurt Kaliebe
resigned as IFG ireasurer to
lake on the position of .ASG lieasurer,
perhaps
the most prestigious financial
ou cam

house,

us lo rcure

Day

big

next vear,

cumulative chapler grade point average high
er than both ihe all-fraiernitv average and thai

Reay

QUARiER began

and all

third time

a

a

Beta Pi
B.

win it

We maintained

NORTHWESTERN

Olympics,

By Mark D. Ward

Phi. The brothers look home the
All-Sports
second year in a row. Our

the

By Mason

just to name a few.
again strong al Beta

were once

trophy for ihe
goal now is to

we

Maysing,
that participated

UNC-WILMINGTON

Intramurals

of

get-

a

of fraternities and

ihank the alumni who stopped by the shelter
during Alumni Days. The members of Delia Xi
would like to challerrgc all Delts lo attend

for the third annual .Alumni Golf
Frolic. This event involved a day at ihe links
where the alumni tried lo prove iheir skill
against the undergrads Videos were taken and
die films were later reviewed
a
at

Golf lourrramenl,

ma

would like to
ihank the alumni of Delta Xi for the support
which made Ed King's visit possible. We also

IS,

again had

once

pies
Participation. We're all proud of Nfike Cooper
who placed Isl in the Sigma Delta Tau M&M
eating contest. The volleyball squad al Bela Phi
took 2nd place in the Chi Omega Oozeball
Tournament, and one of the Delt golfing
squads finished 2nd in the Kappa Kappa Gam

undergrailuate chapter

UND's

Beta Phi

at

successful year at Ohio Slate. Philanthro
were
Jusi one of the strong areas of Delt

sororides, along with morals and ethics.
The

Scott Saddlemire

DELTS

THE

Founder's

vice chairman of Peat Marwick Main

Ed

Beta Phi

By

which allows

undergrads got

during

OHIO STATE

Brother

degree.

together

together

Keep in

touch.

'.'58 who received his

of Laws

& Co. of New York, ihe largest professional
services company in the world, with offices in
over 100 countries.
Also, UND's Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Chi

ters

I9H7-MH school year came to a
1 lirse, the men of Bela Fau looked back on
very successful semester. Several members

Tau's
ceived

AFTER

the countries foremost

THE

traveled

Mike Christensen

NEW ELECflONS Scott Siordahi
is president, Robb Ramsay internal vice
president, and Kirby Gonyer external vice pres
ident. Wc would like to congratulate those w)io

brought

By James R. Saalfeld

As

By

which has

been very successful.
The Dells also coordinated a food drive for
the needy of Morehead with the local Police

where

NORTH DAKOTA
Delta Xi

cele-

mort

a

up his office at this summer's Karnea in
Toronto. Wc also horrored past adviser Chadei
Kalzenmeyer with a chapter service award for
all of his help in the pasl years. Thanks Charles,
Good Luck to all graduating seniors.

always Greek Week was enjoyed by all
chapter received the award for having
highest GPA among UNCW fraieiniiies.
During .April we took part in the Red Cross

pledges,

last sheher payment with

Wayne Sinclair will
chapter adviser after he givei

our new

our

many of whom have accepted responsibil
in the chapter as well as on lampus.

ities

a

presideni

I n (e Illation a i President
become

As

Marshall

produced

Uee

Holler, Sophomore Class vice president;
Barnhill, vice chairinan of the campus Judicial
Board; and in a non-SGA position, Jeff Leech,

and
the

MOREHEAD STATE
Zeta-Zeta

By Jeffrey S.

Delts of UNCW have a strong voice in Studenl
Government, with five men gaining seats in
as follows;
spring elections. Fhe positions are
Brian
Wally Newman and Lee King, senators;

Delta

By Chris

THE

SPRING

niarkcd

by

Alpha
Cuzalina

Delia Alpha was
exceeding successful rom-

semcslcr al

two

RAINBOW/Summer 1988

projects. The Third .Age Life
Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma

munilv service
Center at

to work for senior citizens.
The event was highly publicized, and the sen
ior citizens reallv enjoyed the work. In addi
tion, Deita .-Mpha hosted rls second annual
vollevball tournament lo raise money for Viet

Citv raffled Delts

The House Corporation, in conjunclion with
the Dell Moms ,-yss'K;iauon, recently made im
on the outside of die shelter w hich

provements

enhanced its appearance. Delia

grealb

.Alpha

has had rouiinued suppon from alumni, who
have responded enthusiastically lo our new
newsletter. The Detltt .\lpha .Aiivi'^itr.
Our newly initiated members have already
to accel as Dells. Carter Phipps was

begun

elected M.I. E.G. .A. Oklahoma State coordinaand three

lor.

house off"

initiates

new

were

elecied

io

es.

Intramural highlights include champion
ships in basketball and soccer, as well as in the
first annual .Alpha Chi Omega Frisbce Fling.
Btell McDamel was recogni7.ed as .All-Greek
baskelball plaver. In addinon, the wicsding
icam finished third with two individual cham

pionships.
Bolh Scott .Armstrong and Doug Martin
chosen lobe members of (Iamma C^amma/
Order of Omega. Scotl .Airiistrong was also
were

selected for

Campus,

Ten

Top

Senior,

Big

Man

on

and Mortar Board, while Doug .Matpresident for 1988-89

elected IFC

was

OREGON
Gamma Rho
A deierm illation to burid on the
successful fall rush of 1 986, (iamma Rho
Dell's followed up this vearbv initialing 10 new
members into our brotherhood. In addition,

rush program has

into the fold who
ation iiexl fall.

Building
strong

a

arc

brought eight pledges
presently awaiting initi
chapter depends

sirimger

leadership

on

and these leaders have been
improve the chaplers status.

working hard lo
I.ed by newly installed

officers President .Mich
Presideni Sean Oldham,

ael O'Brien.

Vice
Treasurer Reese Uimey, Corresponding Secrelarv Patrick Perkins, Recording Sccrelary Pat
rick McGovcni.

Educator

Pledge

Issacjohnson

and Director of .Academic Affairs Fimothy
Thaver. Gamma Rho is working towards the
of

menis

Most

include

manual,
was

Improved (;hapler. Improve
writing <iur new liHial pledge

publishing

maintaining

our

fourth overall

ties.
The Greek

alumni newsletter, and
academic status, which
of lli campus fraterni

our

high
otu

svstem at

the

University

of Ore

this last
gon underwent some major c hanges
term. The university admmisiiation has imple
mented a "drv" house policy in which Greeks
house money

mav nol use

The

policv

is

to

purchase

alcohol.

compleieb in effect yet, but
presendy v.orking on aherna-

nol

Gamma Rho is

live social funclions ihat don't include alcohoL

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

By Glen

SPRING

TERM

State. Wc

Sing

CO

placed

mpe tin on

Kearns

v.as

successful

at

Oregon

third in the annual IFC
Mom's W"eekend. and

during

RAINBOW/Summer 1988

in its 16the Delta Tau Delta
Roll for the Kidney ,Association of

history,

year

Keg
Oregon (KAO) was going to siatt in
Eugene. It vvas an event that almost
had project organizers Dave Bell and
Kelly Sheahan nervous.
"I

ing

thought
to come

the butterflies were go
up but they didn't." said

Bell, ''We trieci to imagine
that could go wrong.
"'The onlv variable

trol

was

thing

else

.And

we

the weather, but
on

ihe

everything

couldn't
we
"

monev,

hit

con-

every

he added.

but the weather vvas
on
the monev. Despite rain & hail
storms. Gamma Rho Chapter at the
Universitv ot Oregim raised over S700

everything

for K.AOandaiotalofoverS4, lOOwas
raised bv the Willamette, Oregon State

and

Gamma Rho Delts Issac Johnson, lefl. and
in the I6th

Joe Bell complete an exchange
annual Delt Keg Roll. (Photo

Oregon chapters
chapters ran the keg for over
150 miles from Eugene to Pordand.
The event took place the weekend of

by Patrick

Perkins)

combined. These

three

7-10,

Fhe Roll

WITH

goal

Pat Perkins

THE FIRST TIME

FOR

April

Patrick A. Perkins

By

our

By

Rolling

on

Veterans.

nam

dn

They Keep

began

the

on

morning

of

hghi rain forced the opening
ceremonies inside, but that didn't dim
skies and

the enthusiasm.

The brothers

were

awake and ready

when President Michael O'Brien intto-

duccd the speakers, including .Maddox
Pervis. a Delt from Emory- University
yvho is

a

move
over

the 7ih, with the opening ceremonies
held at the shelter in tAigene. Overcast

cred

runners

dialvsis diHtor

Heart

Hospital

in

nearby Sa
Eugene, and

at

at

tbe end of the

ahead

to

run

the front,

When the Roll hit the town ot Junc
tion City, a pohce escort helpcci walk
the keg through town while Delts
walked door-to-door collecting dtmalions. The money

came

in small

and

manv sore

keg

arrived in Corvallis and

through

had

ers

addinonal boost
that thev had
received a S500 donation from the
staff of the dialvsis department at Sa
cred Heart. This added news pumpec^
the brothers full of even more enthu
siasm that helped them run the keg
The

runners

along

got

an

told them

the w-ay.

the Eugene city limits,
Oregtrn, Oregon State
U'illanteiie began the 49-miIcjour-

Beginning

al

25 Dells from

and

Coiiallis. .A heavy rainfall soon
but the relav continued non
stop with Dells running 100-yard
sprints at a time.
A fleet of IWO trucks and six cars
assisted the runners along the route.
One truck would dtop guys off al
intervals ahead of the moving keg and
nev

to

erupted,

the other truck would

pick

up the lired

sums,

but contributions added up overall.
A lO-minute break was ihe only resl
as the Roll continued north on
High
way 99. slowing down only through
the town of Monroe, where Delts again
collected conlriburions.
Finally, after five hours of running

versitv cumrnunities. .A former dialysis
patient cut the ribbon, and the Roll

when Bell

all

again.

other members of the local and urri-

begun.

and then

starting

and

Delts with

downtown wiih
even more

soic

legs,

was

many

the

rolled

otrlook-

contribuiitms.

.After a night's lavovcr. Delta Lamb
da Delts at C)regon State took the keg
from Corvallis to Salem on Fridav.
where the Epsilon Theta Delts of
Willamette then took trver and brought
it inlo Tigard on Saturday. The Roll
finally ended Snndav afternoon wiih
Delts bringing the keg into Portland's
Pioneer Square to a large crowd.
Fhe event also provecl to be a media
bonus. Two local F^ugene television
stations covered the event, as did the
Portland media and many local news
papers on the way, Moreso, it proved
to Ire a fun event for all Delts involved.
Oregon Dell Biake Tantau said, "It
was
fun because it brought al! ihe
houses together to do one big thing.
I'm ready to do it next year."

pledges received an award for being first
grades for the year. We have tnairrlained our
strong academic standing on campus overall,
and have had brothers accepted inlo Thanes, a
sophomore honorary, ami Cardinal Key, a
national junior horrorary.
We recently had our Spring Scholarship

Delis also took home the Greek Week

our-

menc

in

trophv this year.
Community .service skyrocketed
help of Dirk Heath, as chairman
relations, lo organize such events as

dinner, and had Ken Auslin, OSU '32.

as our

We would like to ihank Ken for

speaker.
laking the lime to come speak io us; we en
joyed the evening very much.
Our annual philanthropy, The Roll for The
Kidney Association of Oregon, was a great
guest

this year. Brothers Ken Perigo and
Brad McMahon did a terrific job prom<iling
the event, and we laised well over $4,000 foi
ircatment

of

Kidney patients.

Delta Lambda excelled in intramural sfKiris
as well. Both the "A" and "B" teams of our
softball and soccer learns have made the play

offs, and

expecting our ".A" soccer team
io win the All-University championship again
this year. Wc are first in our league thus far,
wc are

expec t to finish at the top.
We would like lo congratulate all of our
graduating brothers and wish them continued

and

we

success

a two mile stretch of highway
members
adopted and is kept clean by the
The highlighl of the
Zeta
chapter-).
Epsilon

program (where
was

of

for 60 local senior
year was an Easier supper
cinzcns sponsored by Deha Fau Delta and held

THE

F(iR
spring

Division Conference held in Biloxi, Missis
to
sippi in April. The members were proud
announce that the chapter had been awarded
the coveted Court of Honor plaque, which is

the top twenty Delt chaplers in the
given
Zeta
country. This marks the first time Epsilon
has received such an award.
lo

Ire

completed by

change

as an

Fau

Chapler,

synonymous with
enthusiastic administration iiilro-

duced

a host of progressu-e new programs.
The initiation of 14 brothers in February and

ihe

guidance

of

fresh ideas and

a

strong senior class

brought

life into the house. One
change was in pledge edu

new

of significant
cation. Under the
area

inspired

direction of Todd

.APRIL 2H, an alumni formal was held
establish better relations with our

ON help

alumni. We were very pleased wiih the week
end, and we arc planning a similar event this
fall at Homecoming. We encourage any Beta
Theta alumni to contact the chapter ccmcernihe weekend.
New officers for this year were elected in
February. They are as follows: Mark Brown,

ing

ball. Other Delrs worth) of note: Dave Verzino
and Brett Johnson whose efforts as rush chair
men
produced a pledge class of nine young
men. Dave SawTcr for- his performance as
sociaf chairmarr, and Bo Lynch for his oui

standing job

as ireasurer.

Finally,

would like

we

u>

thank

graduating

seniors Rich

Hendrzak, Corry Novoscl, ancl
Mike Sullivan for their many contributions to
our
fraternity. We wish them the best of luck in
the future.

By Myk Thornton

EPSILON

ZETA CHAPTER

experienced

another successful spring semester with 1 5
members initiated from ihe fall pledge
class. The spring pledge class had 1 1 men.
new

tn

the chapter faired very well,
winning the IFt; softball lournainent and tak
ing third in ihc all-college lournamenl. Darrin
Lamar was nameri MVP of the IFC tourna

26

spring sports

hunt

Holy Ghosi Run for
instrumental in the
in

ments

nus.

under the watchful

Frank Jiihan. .A new stage
the need to rent

Bishop

built, eliminanng

parties.

Ihe

and

new

ple

Finally,

verv

church,

and

were

USC
Delta Pi
Todd Russell

MANY

WILL AGREE that the

pledges

will t>e

vvc

staged several

spring

of
se

For starters.

traveled
Easter

was

also

one

for

(Chapter Room was painted pur
curtains were hung.
I would like lo
congratulate our

fall.

Delta Pi

which liencfited many
house and community.
Vice President Grant Johnson

San

to

Iris for the

this

iniliadng

events

individuals outside

our

lo perform The Rite of
Theta Beta inslallation. "Fhe
icamcd the Delts and Tri-Delts

Diego

new

holiday

offer an Easter egg hunt for the less fortu
nate children in the Los Angeles area. The
to

also featured Delta Pi's annual blood

spring
was

chapter

nere

Easter egg
put on the

transportation arrange
Hospice Dinner that benefits

the

Lee Bowron, corresponding sec
retary; Rick Gustafson, academic affairs chair
man, and Kenneth Coodenow, guide.
fhis vear has marked manv physical im

provements of the

local

a

made

viaori-

terminally ill patients,

drive which

we

with the

accomplished

Kappas,

iradidon wliich evolved this

spring

The First .Annual Two-Man Greek

VoLey-

A

new

ball Toirrnament and Bikini Contest.

rain,

some

manv

ing the Muscular

peoote participated,
Py'strophy

Despite
benefil-

.Association.

conclusion, several events occurred this
spring which, we feel, should substantially ben
In

efit Delta Pi, The annual Order of
took

retreat

Omega

place, bringing together all Greek
at USC. Here our presideni John

institutions
Fay, and tw-o younger members, Emil Wohl
and Adam

f;aiisoff,

discussed house

with other Greek members
operated off the California

as

poliries

the seminar

coast

on

Santa

recendy-acnvaied pledge class, which had the
second highest grade poinl average on cam
pus, and two brothers, John Schumaker and

Calalina Island. In addition, Adam was ap
pointed to the University's Greek Peer Rev-iew
Board. On a closrng note, our shelter hopes to

Savas Kyrikadis, who have worked very hard
for Beta Theta graduated this year.

endure
over

THE

D.

Ruby

Epsilon

By Greg Toomey
Phi started

ihe New Year strong by
coming back
after the break and pledging 10 men.
.Along
with our hectic rush schedule, we were
caught
The Delts
up in the fun of
out

showed great

orgaui^aticm

Homecoming.
campus spirit by being

to

the first
balloon mosaic, spelling
initials in gteen and

build

a

our school's
gold
balloons. Wc also took first place in the Home
float
contest
for
the
fourth
in a
coming

<iul

year

row.

As the

spring

semester

dramatical c cisirreiic improvement
it will he repaired,

suirimcr recess, as

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
Zeta Chi

Epsilon Phi
BROTHERS of

some

the

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA
By Matthew

SAM HOUSTON STATE
Epsilon Zeta

aclive. We

president; Paul Board, vice president; David
Upchurch, treasurer; Malone CJilliam. record

eye of House Manager Fom Holsonback. A
room has been converted into a TV/Recrealioii
room dedicated lo a famous Beta Theta alum

would hke to recognize learn ca plain .Andy
"Stretch" Rich and the entire volleyball team
for tremendous success in intramural volley

community service the Delts
sponsored the Annual
for SLU's Lab School, helped

In

only

quarterfinals, Finafly, we were
the oozeball championships.

in

ous

bui

playoffs,

ihe

to

eight

Lee M. Bowron

DeIrs, Spring 1 988 was also a
marked by achievement in both per
sonal and fraternal endeavor. In particular, we
For Penn Stale

semester

it

1988 was an extremely phitaiidiropic
mester for Delia Pi. In addition to the

ing secretary;

our

also reached the

team

the fall.

pledge education program achieved
greater effectiveness. Improvemeirl was seen
in academics as an increased emphasis on
scholarship spawned several new and innova
tive academic programs.
Hand,

our sev

very well in intramurals. In
Purple team foughi its way
IO the semi-finals and lo be the leam-of-thcweek on campus. The Delt Purple softball

By

to

by winning

Baskelball, the Dell

Work began on our shelter to enlarge it by
four new rooms. A large chapter meet
ing hall is also in the plans. The project should

By

was

honored

adding

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

Higbee

BROTHERS of

of 1988

membeis attended the Soulhem/Wesl-

Eight

was

doing

leams were

ern

PENN STATE
Tau Chapter
Thomas B.

sheller.

at our

in the future,

By

a success

ful blood drive and work at the Sam Houston
Park, We also entered the Adopi-a-highway

success

research and

wiih the
of public

Phi

Epsilon

enth straight Hugh Shields Award for a total
of nine.
At the annual Greek Week festivities, we
took first in the swim meet, first in
"Anything
Goes," and .second in Songfest.
the
semester, the Delt Athletic
Throughout

really

g<n into gear.

CHI

IS one

ZETAcampus, but
our

place

of the newest chapters on
have quickly taken our
best. We have been

we

among the very
this year for

recognized
lence
As

as a
a

group and

chapter,

our

as

our

continued excel

individuals.

proudest

moment came

received rhe Hugh Shields .Award.
Thrs award culminates the efforts of every Zeia
when

we

Chi and represents a tremendous amount of
hard work. On our campus, Zeta Chi ranked
first on campus academically, and vvon Greek
Games and overall

fraternity volleyball.
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community,

In the

Zeta Chi

iiself with coniributrons of
[he

Delta Pi's Penny

.Alpha

distinguished
and

nme

Drop

monev

for

to

charity

hosting the annual roast of a local
with the proceeds going to Cystic
Fibrosis research. We won an award from the
C.F. Foundation for outstanding organization.
.Additionally, the Delts at USM won an award
at the campus Song Festival, hosted a success
ful Parenls/.A lumni Day recepuon, and re
ceived a S250 scholarship from a Icxal sponsor
for overall excellence.
Clearly, Zeta Chi chapter has had an ex

and also by

celebrity,

tremely rewarding

year.

SOUTH FLORIDA

Epsilon

Pi

Chapter

By Chris Russell
DELTS celebrated their 20th .Anni
versary on the campus of the University of
Soulh Florida in classic form. Congratulations
so to John
.Atkins, whose hard v%ork arrd

THE

dedicaticm led to a Rainbow formal that im
pressed bolh alumni, actives, and parents. Spcrial thanks

go

to

Huntsman and [>ale

distinguished guests Roy
Diggtim for attending our

anniversary banquet.
The Deles participated for the first time in
of Soulh Florida's Homecoming.

L'mversiiy
We

paired with Chi Omega sorority and
together to raise funds and build a

were

worked

.Although it was a first participation, the
Delts and (;hi-Os came through with second

float.

place

overall.

The brothers conducted

first

our

annual

Easier egg hunt al the Shrincr's Hospital with
Delta Delta Delta sorority Members of b<ith

organizations prepared
rating
dren

arrd

were

for the

event

bv deco

the eggs. The disabled chdthen assisted by members to find the

hiding

Easier eggs.

The Dells wish to acknowledge the improved
relations with the alumni and the House Cor-

poradon. special ihanks goes lo Mike Hanson
and the members of the House Corporaiion
for raising funds to renovaie the Dell shelter.

Zeta Chi Delts from Southern Mississippi
celebrate receiving a Hugh Shields

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
Zeta Psi

A

Award

By Wayne Brown
was
pumped up for an excnung
and we got manv good pledges

semester

an

were

H.AD

a

very successful spring rush.
13 pledges, 1 1 of
We also initialed

whom completed pledgcship.
nine from the fall semester.
In .April our annual spring Parents Week
end brought a tremendous turn-out by the
parents, giving us the opporlunity for the
parents lo meet oiher members of the chapler,
and to see what Delta fau Delia is about. The
following weekend we had our annua! .Alumni

Weekend, with a softball game, actives versus
alutnni. and bartiecue cookout. We appreciate
the

turn-out

and

hope

io

have

a

bigger

support the communi
ty bv participating in the river clean-up which
was
co-sponsored bv IFC and Zeta Delta. .At
this vear's annual Greek .Awards Banquet Zeta
We also continued

had a Valentine's Woodsy out in the
middle of nowhere. John Holderread was in
charge of ihe annual basketball tourney and
monev for Dell jerseys for all
raised

enough

with our
sports. Greek Week was a lot of fun
baskelball team winning. Zeta Psi finished third
overall. We also held our third annual Easter
and early
egg hunt for kids in the community
brought along the annual Delta Tau

.April

Delta blood drive. I want
alumni that came to Parents'

great time.
The semester

came to a

close

formal in San .Antonio. Dave
hard for rush in ihe fall.

w

ihe

Wc all had

ith the

Tyrell

is

spring

working

Delia was nominated for several awards. We
won Best
Chapter .Adviser with our ow n West
ern Division Vice Presideni Dr. Robert Koehn.

charity,

below.

SPRING

THE
highlighted

Thanks

anlicipaling

lo

the work of Paul

very involved in

Chapler

was

initiation of 29 new
brothers, the most in recent years. The chapter
Chairman
now has 73 brothers. With Rush

a

good

rush

(^oughlin

we

community

and 1411 pints of blood. We sponsored a Leu
kemia Society Pub Crawl which raised over
S7,000 in a single day.
Manv

Dells

participated

in Stevens varsiiy

sports this semester. In lacrosse was co-captain
Paul Vogel. Dave Manhas, Steve .Andrews,
.Alan Vang, Ken Kemp, Greg Lau, and Frank
Bell. In baseball, there were Roduev Gearhan,
Sieve Dondero, John Rizzulo, Pete Spmelli,
and Pete Brunetli, Mark Hoffa was a member
I .A.(.^.

Championship

team.

John Surguv

Lau
Rho

we are

semesler.

affairs. We
ran one of our two annual blood drives which
also turned out to be one of the most successful
drives in recent years. It produced 157 donors
were

tennis

semesler al

by the

Hamma,

in the fall

of the Stevens Techn

Rho

By Gregory

John

a

STEVENS TECH

to
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thank all

to

Day.

one

next vear.

for

led bv Mike Bailey-. Tom Johnson did
for rush and we thank him

We

WEThe chapler picked up

Regional Conference,
in "Anchorsplash"

outstanding job

for al! his lime and effori.

By Scott Anderson

al a

EVERYONE
who

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

flag

above, and take part

and other brothers have been

active in gelling the Rho Chapter newsletter.
Thf Rho Chronirle, published Finallv, the Delis
al

Rho

Chapter would like

luck to all the
iheir future endeavors.

wish

good

lo

congratulate

graduating

and

seniors in
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SYRACUSE

TENNESSEE

Gamma Omicron

Delta Delta

By Keith

THE
The

kicked off by the installation
of a new executive board: David
Gips, presi
dent; Bob Trenkle, vice president; Mike Greg
semesler was

secretary; Keilh

recording

ory,

David

responding secretary;

Krech,

cor

Bourgeois,

treasurer; Brian

Kcenan, IFC representative;
and Kevin Lockwood, academic affairs chair
man. Bob Trenkle has also taken a
leadership

was

tral New York Atlhrilis Foundalion irr
pulling
on a winter beach
party. Special llianks go to

co-chairmen Sieve Boland and Mike
for their work
On

the

on

.April 27,

a

Gregory

Commitlee,
held in honor of

Philanthropy

dinner

was

alumni, who have contributed

our

over

$100,000
were

for improvements in the shelter. We
honored ro have Eastern Division Vice

President Duncan
guest
1

Perry

in attendance

the

as

speaker.

pleased

am

year in

a row.

to announce

thai for the thitd

Gamma Omicron

was

the

recip

ient of the Academic .Achievement Award, Nol
only is our house (iPA higher than any oiher

fraternity

ou

campus,

il is

higher

campus all-male average.

than the

Chap

the

Fraternity All-Sports trophy.

our success was

Andy Bayak,

who

due
was

ui

golf

the

participa

nominated

as

the

Trophy crown.
Lastly, I would

named

Outstanding Undergraduate in

ihe

By

to

gradu

noteworthy accomplish

of this year

was

in

our

taking strides lo
primary goal for

Calaldi comprise <iur new House Corpo
ration and are w-orking for the house pur
chase. Installing a House
a

Jim

Corporation, body
chapters take for granted, indicates our
chapter is growing, maturing into an estab
lished Delt chapler, one with a sense of
history
most

and

a sense of
security.
Eastern Division A'^icc President Dave Wag
ner visiieri the brotherhood twice and
gave us

wc neerieri to
go forward. We re
ceived further aid from Central Office via
Viunie Pagliuca and Michael

guidance

Szczcphkowski.

our

House

alumni

Corporation

to

arc

in iis

working

reaih the

Our social committee held
on
campus despite a limited

changes

THE

visit

us

once

tions with

our

we

Our

of

current

universily- wide hockey playoffs, reaching
Zeta Phi.

sprirrg pledge

a

class of 18 is

welcomed 22

lo

again

new

events.

be

pledges

In

success

into

our

participation in acdviiies such as
Homecoming earned our chapler considerable
Epsilon

as

well

as

awards.

Beta continued its dcdicaiion

to com

munity service by working throughout the year
for the Muscular Dystrophy Asscxiiation. This
year has also shown a marked improvement in
Epsilon Beta's academic achievement, with our

the

brothers

to

previous

year of

By John Baez
DRV

Rl'SH program yielded 39
in the fall and 12 in the
sprirrg, as
their rem I rib lit ions to our
chapler have made a

OUR
pledges

fraternity.

Service projects for this year included a
canned food drive for the iieeriv in
Arlington,
a warm visit to the
handicapped children in the
hospital, and a meals-on-wheels program in
which we dehvcred food
the mel-

roples.

semester

for ihe

accomplishment

IPC

Epsilon

president,

elected IFC
elected
our

Beta

'the

vice

and

new

over

as

chapter

as a

was

spring

saw

president,

MictiacI Melun

and Scon Stone

tFC committee ihairperson. Finally,
had the pleasure of being i boscn

an

chapter

the ladies of TCir sororities
for best fralernil) on campus.

by

as

ruimer-up

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

erne

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

to our

a new

also well-re presented
elsewhere on campus in such organizations as
Order of Omega, Student Govcrnmeni and
IFC. During the fall, Michael Shiley .served as

w-hole.

largest

significant difference

years.

sprirrg came

By

new

throughout

28

once

excinng

Our

chapter.

strorrg fall

in recent years. We are sure
Dells will continue lo uphold rhe
strong position Delta Tau Delta has cm campus
and in the Austin area.
our

these

two

Our floor hockey team earned an 8-0 record in
the Fraterniiy League and advanced to the
new

and

events

and

high standards of respon
concerning these functiotts.

semifinals. We welcomed nine

semester

alumni.

University, Once again we had
pledge class, initiating 38 men.

leadership.

have

ihc fall

Wc have

Early this spring, we helped spread the Dell
tradition by having representatives present at
ihc beginning of a nevv Dell Colony at Baylor

held and the

sibility

during

spring.

goal.

enjoyable
budget

with

twice,

in the

already put some
of his ideas to use. and ihey have brought great
progress in the areas of pledgeship and rela
once

We led Femple's
frateriiiiies in both ihe number of social cvcnis
we

yet another pros

enjoyed

perous year filled with

president, carrying on the strong leadership of
his predecessor, Wade Jones. While this was a

1987-88 academic year vvas a year of
learning and continued improvement for
Gamma tola. Wc were forluuare enough to
have International President Wavne -A. Sinclair

�

Lehigh

our

all of

Chapter

executive officers. Tom Ihrke look

By Todd Gustawes

Dee Wood

PHI'S most

two

BET.A

EPSILON

In the

Gamma lota

several years
purchasing the Delt shelter.
Josh Bac brack, Eric Hafer, Tcmy Febbo, and

These

reach

us

meeting

ctiapter's overall GPA considerably higher than

Zeta Phi

achieve what has been

Beta

recognition,

seniors Buck Cockran and Tom Vicars,

to

J. Hunter Hiss

Maurice

(xin grain la I ions and besi wishes

helping

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

Epsilon

as we

ter,

welcome

a warm

Karnea '88 in Toronto.

al

you

ful,

ating

give

forward

fall, rush proved

TEMPLE

ment

in

played a big part
potential. We look

the

Boyer received a citation tor Superior
Scholastic .Achicvemeni and chapter President
Kendall Kaylor was chosen as a charter mem
ber of ihe now-forming Order of Omega chap

lo

thank our House Corporation for all its
sup
port and Chapler Adviser David Watson, who

in

ZEIA

like

new

our

of Business Administralion. Parker
also, along with sophomore Tommy Dean were
recipients cif our Memorial Scholarships. ,Al
the U.T. Greek awards bauquel, treasurer

College

TEXAS

By

All-Sports

rush chairmen, Marty Buckholi
and Richard Bosiick. Also, we would like lo
to

tournament.

Finally, several brothers received individual
honors this spiiug. Freshman Stephen Parker
was

schola.stically

The continuance of domination m
campus
was apparent as Delts once
again made
and
reclaimed the
every playoff

Intramural .Athlete of the Year.
On .Aptil 23, wc hosted our annual Founcier's
Day celebration. The event included a cookoul,
lours of the newly renovated sheller, and a
falhcr-son-alumni

leader

sports

.service by repainting rhe Helen Ross
McNabb Therapeutic Nursery. Also, in April,
we raised .$1,1011 for Ihe
Boys' Club through iis
"Coupons of Kids" program.
An excellent Year in athletics was rewarded
Much of

as a

Randy

es.

to

munity

don of

with

Deha Delta

the
Fraternity's Court of Honor, The enthusiasm
was seen
through the success of our philan
thropy projects. First, we contributed to com

emphasis on philanthropy.

cooperalion

at

this

ter

by winning

the international Fraternity, we sponsored a
blood drive on April 6-7. Cll<ise lo 300 pints of
blood were d<inated. We also assisted tlie Cen

Ryan

felt

members like

York and
Craig
McCurley receiving academic excellence
awards (or their ouistanding 4.0 performanc

EXCITEMENT
spring after being named

role in IFC as rush chairman.
Gamma Omicron has greatly increased iis
In

Jefl

By

Krech

SPRING of 1988 proved to be another
successfid semester for Gamma Omicron.

EP established itself

with

K. Brent Gordon

SPRING semester brought about
many achievements for Epsilon Delta,
among them an increased panicipaiion in com
munity service projects. Some of these includ
ed the adopt- a- high way clean-up program and

THE

a

weekend w-hich involved all the members
time with ihe abused and neglected

spending

children of the Butkner Children's Home.
The spring semesler marked the beginning of
our annual "Besi of the Wesl" bike
rally, from
which we donated partial proceeds lo ihe
Ronald McDonald House.
tn

intramural athlencs. Dells

once

again

both baseball and
foolball. The basketball team had a season
record of five wins vvith no kisses, making it all
niade it

ihe way

to

Doling
men.

the

to

plavcffs

in

the semifinals.
the

These

spring

new

semester,

iniuales have

we

pledged

six

already proven

RAiNBOW/Suinmerl988

potential,

iheir
wiihin the
10 us

fraternity,

only

lo

but also

on

not

be leaders
the Terias

WABASH COLLEGE

Tech Campus.
New

officers for the fall

chapler

Brandey pledge cducalor-; Tom Farqtiharsergeant-at-arms: Trey Medlock, rush
[haitman: Tim Moneymaker, treasurer.
Bo

By Jonathan

semester

include: Many Martinez, presideni; John Bick.
vice presideni: Fim Barron, recording sccrelan; Brent Gordon, corresponding secretary;
,

sou,

R.

tradidon.

lo

of

we

dance

had

a

spring

this year. It consisled
Dominic Mazzone, Mike

five freshman:

lo

TUFTS

By David Phillips

SPRING
pledging

semester's rush
of 12

men.

of campus

v.ide variety

Student (krvernmeni,

resulted

in

tbe

Each

participates in a
activities, including

religious

groups, and

varsity athletics.
Our

has taken the lead

chapter

on

the Tufts

campus rn communitv service and philanthro
fundraisers for tfre
py. We held two successful
Sommerville Shelter for the Homeless and
several broihers also donated their own time to
the sbelier for vanous smaller projects.
Beia Mu's alhletic teams gave a strong show
ing this vear. Though the basketball team was

hampered bv injuries, the softball team sur
prised all and cruised to the playoffs.
This vear's senior class will be sorely missed
Beta Mu. We wish them the best of luck in

al

their future endeavors, which will iirclude jobs
at Paine Webber and Proctor and Gamble,
officer commissi cms in the Navv and .Ait Force,

and attendance

at some

of the finest

graduate

schools in the country.
In .April a .successful alunmi dinner
and ill

May

the house hosted

a

was

held

party for the

25th reunion class.

Chris

remembered for years

On campus, the Delts were involved in a
number of activities. Julian
High, MartvToiihv,
and Brian Nieizel all
panicipated in the musi
cal performance of -Ruiiawavs". Brian
Shep
herd and Craig Lockerbie have been newlv
initiated into the Sphinx Club,
joining other
memt>ers of the house in this
organisation.
rhe Deles were also involved in such
organi;:alious as College Republicans. Student Senate,

Spanish Club, Coalition .Against .Apartheid and
Racism,
was

and the

college
in

radio siaiiim. Beta Psi

represcnied
Seyftied and

varsity sport on cam
Brian Nietzel qualified
for Nationals in wresding and
diving, respec
tively. The Dells finished second in the iiiiramural sports compcliuon
every

pus. Brian

Beta Psi continued

.Academically,

high

(;.P..\.

on

campus.

tions sliould be conveyed

seniors.

to

hold

a

Special congratula
ui a

number of

our

Rick Burgeu, and Chris
initialed iniii the .American
Chemical Society. Steffy and Burgett were also
elected into Phi Beta Kappa and. addition alb,
Sleffv

J.B. Lupion,
all

were

Burgett

receiv ed distinction

hensive

exams.

on

senior compre

lo

we

had

a

the

begin

Green

Jeff

and

leadership
work and leadership

The Delts

forward

looking

are

to

manv

vvithotit

provided

nol

onlv

Yei, the

projects

the

a

new

the

helped

lo

insure

on

as

helped the brotherhood
ruiuiiug in two marathons
aw av

brush

al a

local home

sponsoring Special

alhlctes. .Aside from community ser
Delts received awards for service ai

some

university.

For his leadership and dedication lo Delta
Tau Delta, Jeff Green received the IFCs Pres
ident of the Vear award. Jeff also joined Bob

Rhoad. Drew Field,
(vice

president)

Society

helped place

week end
Wc would like

as

and Kostas Consiantine
initiates in the Raven

new

for their service and

RAINBOW/Summer
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us

Carnival Week
third overall for the

over

-

elected in

cers,

congratulate

to

our new

offi

Presideni Scan Ben

January:

nett, \'ice

Presi^lent Sieve Buzza. Treastirer
Damon Zeigler. Rec. Secreiaiv Paul Ogden,
and Corr, Secretary Mau Prcmdfit.

Finally,

like

invite

io

you,

our

Homecoming lestiviiies

held October 14 and 15, 1988. 1 his will
opportunity for you to see how

being
a

would

we

great

things have changed
us

for this

over the years. Please join
weekend.

exciting

Gamma

leadership.

INITIATION of nine

THE

off ihe

WASHINGTON

By

strength

blood

such

forcharitv, clearing

vice,

Brother'Big Sister Society
end. This

By Paul D. Cooke

house,

rush

for disabled children, and

Olympics

Division. -All of the broihers and alumni of

WASHINGTON STATE

us

Chairmen .Ned Wheeler
and Hum Salambier assisted in bringing in 1 j
new
pledges despiie die absence of a house,

conflagration,

our

Gamma should be very proud oi ibis award.
In addition lo this award, in .April the broth
ers of C^aimua raised over 5759 for ihe
Big

Epsilon

spirii kept
produifive vear.

of renovation

iiiina-

spring's

numbers in
Because of ihese past two

helped

years of e.^celleni rush, we were very honoi-ed
to receive, from the .Arch
Chapter, the award
for the best nish program in all of the Eastern

House.

our

vear

has

drastically.

crease

with last

coupled

men,

for ihe 20lh anniversary of the "new"' Deft

ihc house, bui
brotherhood spirited and cnthusiaslii in the meantime. Treasurer Kevin
.Moure kepi ihe budget under lonirol afier the

promise
also kept the

in

lion of 12

be

improvemenis to ihe Shelter this
summer. The biggest
refurbishing job will be
the complete rederoration of ihe living room

for the brotherhood. His hard

the

This,

pledges.

once a semester.

AUGUST 29, 1987 fire raged diroughthe Beta Iota chapter house of Delta
Tau Delta. The brotherhood was shockcil and

President

DELTS are alrve and well here at
This past vear has been one of
learning and growing. Spring rush was suc
cessful, tn fact, ou Mav 1 we iniiiated 15 new-

GA.MMA
WiJ.

alumni, back for die

out

the loss, yet

the house will be

By Matthew M. Proudfit

This year Beia Psi hired a new cook. Pal
Peacock, who is continuing the tradition of fine
Delt food and successful Faculiv-Deli Dinners

ON

dismayed al
together and

to

to come.

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
Gamma

Peter A. Van Dusen, Jr.

By

Forced

Zapata! ! Finallv. congr-atulaiions
Chan for receiving the (Carlos Flohr
Viva

�

McCoy.JohnOlivieri. Shawn Siddall, and John
Tapp. Our totally revamped pledge education
program was headed by Pledge Educator Loren

structural

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

revelry with the final

to

.Award. \'our coutribuiious

-Anderson.

Beta Mu

�

Later, rivalry turned

Jessup

CONTR.ARV
pledge class
semester

planned an impressive dav of
competidon
June's Delt Obmpics.

Don Bushnetl
tn-housc

Beta Psi

ma.

new men

for

kicked

Epsilon

Gam

members the house fo

new

cused it's attention

Talis M. Abotins

.Alumni C^iimmiiiee has spent countless hours

ENIHUSLASM,

success,

and

recognintm

colored the year al Gamma Mu. A fine
of Deli excellence in the Western
out

With these

semester

Gamma Mu

example

Division,

spring

chapler

was

applauded

as

Most

tracking down
and renewing

on

losi alums, fding their addresses
contact wuh ihem. "Ihis hard

work culminaicd in

long-overdue

older members. The

alumni

Gamma-Phone. .A

ihe

publication

newsleiier, The

special

ihanks

lo

of

Chris Stani-

Improved, and

for the best scholastic program,
.Another indication of excellence came with

szewski and Tim Evman for iheir effort.

alumni newsletter, nationally beyond com
pare, and 7ih place in an intramural spons
program of .^2 fraicrnines.
The "Miss Greek Pageauf again proved lo
be the vear's most visually appealing charity
function. .Also appealing v-as .Aprits Iris Ball
Six Delts proudiv escorted the finest selection
of Greek ladies (ihc Ins Couril to the Hotel

again

delivered

across

the

Canada. .All enjoved a superb
evening of dining and dancing.
Neophvte Nathan Dudley organized a Casi
no
Night, neuing a cool S3. 500 for capital

vollevball

our

Vancouver.

improvements. The
er's Dav

was

also

a

alumni showed up

mutual admiration.

80th Anniversary Found

great
to

success.

share

Forty-seven

memories and

Turning

to

phUanthropics, Wazzu Dehs once
a
pizza, one mile al a time.

slale

of

S4,009 for ihe

pledge

our

Epiilon

Washington.

fighi against

We raised over
.Arihrifis. Our

class spent manv hours doing commu
al The Eplon House, a home for

nity service
Pullman

area

handicapped

children.

Delts faired well in IM's, ccmipeiing in all
spons as well as placing second in PiPhi'Kappa
cm-two

and ivinning the twcjchampionship. While staving

lournamenl

vollcvtiall

in ihe top 10 fraternities academically among
the 25 here at Washingtim Stale, we still found
time lo be socially inclined.
Summer rush has begun, and with the par
ticipation of all, we expect the biggest pledge

dais

on

campus.
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By Michael

GAMMA

outstanding job.

au

began irs spring

four new pledges
Rush Chairman Scotl Adei did

by welconiiug

chapter.

to our

Marciello

ZETA CHAPTER

semester

His efforts and enthusiasm

then carried over to our pledge educators, Ed
Thorndike and Brevick Graham, who guided
these new men through initiation, we also
welcome Randy Snyder, joining us as a delt
from Lafayette
This past year, we have been dealing with a
lather small membership. The chapter also
will be

niors,

graduating eight

so our

very

supportive se
clevcloping a

efforts have been in

rush program. Led by new initiate, An
and broihers Alvin Forader
and Ed Thorndike, the new program has been
orgarrized and will kick off this summer.
new

drew

we can proudly boasi that we are keeping
the high standards thai were set by the
with
up
committee before us. Under the leadership of
Presideni Nei! Kellen the chapter is constantly
of
moving forward and looking for new ways
semester Epsilon Xi
This

belt,

WESLEYAN
Gamma Zeta

Bagdonas,

past
improvement.
Chapter won highest overall grade point

building

an

of

our

on

second in
The

Spring Sing,
chapter had well

Wendy's

second annual
Society, holding
Delta Tau Delta soccer tournament, with the
local charities. Much
money being donated to

all-brick

-

chapter aided the Red Cross blood drive on
April 18, and we sponsored various social
events

for

of the campus organizations.
manv atitivities, Clamma Zeta took

some

Among our
great pride,

this

spring,

in

hosting

the Eastern

Regional Coiifereuce in February. Al dial lime,

to

expand

next

Community

we are

LAMBDA

continued

only our first full year as
of Delta Tau Delta we have
established ourselves well within the

THE END of

already
Greek Community

at the University of Wesl
Ontario. We"ve made quite a name for
ourselves in irr ler-frale rnity competition, win
ning the basketball, golf, and lacrosse champi
ern

successes

have been

and enthusiasm of

thers and three

pledge

all-important

ZETA
through
new

Phi

to

the spring semester by rushing 1 1
pledges. Our chapter also won the Alpha
blood donor trophy for
in the spring blood ctrive. It

Omega travelling
23 pints
the first time that

donating
was

chapter

our

Michigan, Ohio,
Saying

progress

has

won

this

a

farewell

new

close-knit

our

ing

and for updat
alumni files. The purchase has long been

awaited.

Special

thanks

Co

"Mope"

for his

help.

WESTERN KENTUCKY

Epsilon

Xi

By Shane Koch

THE

true

BROI HERS of
dedication

Epsilon Xi let their
leadership and
show throughout tlie en

lo

campus

acadeiiric excellence
tire Western campus.
When the Executive Commitlee of 1987
stepped down the new committee had large
shoes lo fill. Now, with one semester under our
30

Foster
as

Ganuiia Delia insti
al ihe shelter.

due

to

founding

for

classes. We've also had

and Cahfornia.

number of

a

Gamma Delta

Chapter

universily violations.
congratulated by

was

the Arch

the
fa

suspension a half-year
anticipated. The suspension was

earlier than

given

improved

be taken off

lo

Chapter, ihe UWV dean of students,
president of the university.
McAndrews. intramurals chairman,

Sean

formed
kelbalt

local

new

inter-chapter three-on -ihree hasDoug Foster organized a
pledge manual for this fall's awaited

an

lournaraent,

class.

pledge

firsl group of alumni
experience for this
We have already arrarrged

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

By

in

semester

and around Toronto and we're looking
to introducing our brothers from the
lo a

lime

they'll

not soon

forget.

1988

Brian J. Els

was

a

momentous

semester

Delta Rho. 1 he
occurred

al a

biggesl event of the
Western Regional Con

ference on .March 3-5 in San Francisco. Sis
members includirrg our president, Tom Fos
and

ter,

our

chapter

adviser drove the 800
to San Francisco. We

miles from Walla Walla

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

chapter

finances, correspondence,

enough

SPRING
for

also made great strides to im
prove aluuuii relations by h<ilding our annual
Alumni Luau Weekend. From this weekend

ter

a

lo form a JudicHal Board
made up of aaives who will rule on violations
of the by-laws. The memtiership

formance of the mock Initiation Ritual at Kar
nea in Toronto. Many of our members reside

the Greek Week committee.

began program in which the Zeta Lambda
alumni are sponsoring a program to purchase
a
chapter computer that will be used for chap

truly

lo our

from Gam
great week

housemother and

firsl annual Alumni Weekend for this fall.
We are also intensely preparing for our per

United Stales

the visit

leadership of IVesident CLff Mcchapter voted to accept a live-in

our

Zeta Lambda also made a respectable show
ing in intramurals and in Greek Week with
Jonalhon Satko and Tom Giampaolo serving

a

was

was

pledges

lo our

chapter.

forward

The

ihc

Henry,

and difficuli

award.

on

It

a

and ihe

largely

in

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

Under the

AT chapter

was

to

Kappa Chapler.

ma

tute

By John Casella

the

seen

SPRINGnumber of changes

Alpha Chapter

onships, as well as capturing
boat racing title.

have

end of brotherhood.

SEMESTER

strong interest in seeing the different ways of
other Delt Chapters, having gone on road trips

Jordan

By Douglas

and alumni
the lasi couple of months,
sheller by 14 brothers and

By Doug

a

we

approaches, we are
to hopefully have 10 broihers
lo Toronto. Another
bright spot of

lournamenl to even more teams

Theta

than

Wayne

a

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambcia

higher
Kamea

as

hoping

WESTERN ONTARIO

Our

the

the

while. And
raising funds

year.

quality

won

success we own to

Kraus, and willi his hard work

Services Award,

had

our

of the tournament's

defending the title for the second straight year.

we

to

club.

this addition, a new freezer, and a new kitchen
floor under way, we hope t<i bring many new
faces inlo the house,
tn the area of campus involvement, the

community
ranging from the
walking dogs for the

over

lOK Clas.sic, and

Humane

Brotherhood is
a

6000

service hours, with work

They are
outside barfreque. With

eating

aver

campus for ihe fourth consecutive year.
We also had a strong showing in Greek Week,
with the highlight of the week placing a close
age

We're all oplrmrsiir for fall and began lo
make improvemeirts lo the sheller, A special
project by our new initiates has added lo the
revitalization

Recommend A Rushee
Send name, ad(Jress, school, other
information to the Central Office at
the aiddress on page 37.

By

SEVEN
spring,
uated

Shields Award

Dave Leval

BROTHERS graduated in the
and ihe majority of those who grad

were chapter leaders.
Jeff Elbcrl, our
senior aclive member, is our new
presi
deni. Brian Wyer is our first vice
presideni,
Rob Meisnetc, second vice
Mail
luosi

president,
Laney, treasurer, Dave Leval, corresponding
Scott
Urban, recording secretary,
secretary,
Mike Eison, director of academic

affairs,

and

Sean Barron, sergeant-at-arms.
We initiated three broihers from the
spring,
and should be initiatirrg five more brothers in
the summer. For the summer, we will be close
to 20 acfives.
Going into the fall, we expect to
be over 30 when brothers return from their
summer vacations.
For us, our rush has been
a
dry for

.Although
dropped slightly,
year.

nearly

our

prospectives list has

students

at

rewarded with

were

UWT

are

now

the

prestigious Hugh

the Stanford Delt Sheller on
March 5. This is the first such award Delta Rho
has ever won, and we are proud lo look back
on

our

accomplish men IS

in 1981.
Irr addition
other

40th

at

our

milestone,

since recolonizalion

alumni program posted an
Delta Rho celebrated its
On April 30 we held a ban

as

anniversary.
local lodge,

attended bv the brothers
and 25 alumni from the '50s to the '80s. Our
alumni cliairman. Brent Schimke, prodaimed
this event a resounding success.
quet

at a

Delta Rho men also participated wholeheart
in the Whitman Greek Week festivities,
which included a blood drive and a dancea-thon with Delta Delia Delta lo raise money
for the American Heart Association. Our Phi
lanthropy Commitlee, under Chairman Tracy
Dclhlefs. has kept active with oiher programs

edly

as

well,

a tutoring program with two
grade schools to aid disadvan

including

local programs
taged students.
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WILLAMETTE
Epsilon Theta

By Douglas A. Shumaker
THE SPRING, Epsilon

celebrated
DURING

vears

on

with the presence of

founding mem
bers and a very special lady. Mom Spangler.
We learned a lot about the history of the
chapter furniture and pledge sneaks from

graced

Mom. The 25ih
success,

greai

anniversary celebration

thanks

to

everyone,

ivas a

especially

commitlee chairman John Khoades.
Freshman Man .Arnold played very well for

THE

the top ihree
were

that

society

recognizes
percent of Greek actives: they
Scott Swindell and Mark

John Rhoades,

fink. Senior Mortar Board Presideni Gairel

Nelson

junior

graduated

with honors, after

Tim Parks

as

a

new

member

tapping
to

this

given

optimistic

By Kun
Beta Gamma

toward the future.

good

streak continued

Delts

as two

were

elecied

lo

!FC: both .Andrew -Aurbach and Andrew Bohman look office in
Januarv.
The success of Beta Gamma continued into
the realm of spons. .As defending champions
of the Universily of Wisconsin Badger Bowl,
the Dells chalked up first-place finishes in
tennis, floor hockey, ice hockey and softball,

were

Greek honor

Lampe

Rush Cliairman Mark Thumer's efforts ted lo
ihe activauon of a record nine broihers in Mav
note, the
Beginning die semester on a

Paul Owen and Chris Drydcn worked on the
Universitv newspaper. Senior Brian Dresbeck
finished his final year in die university band.
Three Dells were named lo the (^rder of
a

be

reason to

contributing

injury.

Jim

PAST VEAR has

ihe Bearcat baseball team and Garclh Pooleou
performed well on ihe track ream until strick
en bv
John Anicker, .Adam Mctsaac.

Omega,

WYOMING
Zeta Upsilon

By
Theta

the campus of
Wiliamelle Universily. This was celebrated by
approximately 100 Epsilon Theta alumni and
actrvcs on the weekend of .April H-9. We were
25

WISCONSIN
Beta Gamma

Wliile ihe
marked

lo

the overall second -place finish.

undergraduaie chapter

no less subslandal
founded alumni chap

newly

our

ler, under ihe

Wisconsin

milestones,

manv

those of

at

leadership of Jack Kolden ('59),
Chapter Consultants

and former Beta Gamma

Mark Robinson and James Fitzgerald.
Alumni C^omiuiltee (Chairman Tim Gaubatz
has done

rolling

an

job

at

gelling

the ball

1988 marks the Ontenuial of Beta

as

Gamma

incredible

be
gun for ihe centennial celebraiion scheduled
for early October.

chapter. Preparation

has

already

A. Reitz

OF THE GRF.AT new
found at Zeia Upsilon is a

ihings

ONE
menl lo

new

lo

be

commil-

excellence, instead of the acceptance

of mediocritv. We have led the way on our
the
c-ampus vrith a minimum 2.25 GP.A for

acceptance of

invoivemenl
our

a

rushee and 1 110 petcent

new

in campus activiiies

not

related

to

chapter.

We have also cslabbshed

Committee and

studv-rable

we

have

a new

adopted

Philanthropy
a
mairdatory

for memt>ers with

pjlic-v

a

GP.A

below 2.5. These and oiher new- commitments
in the areas of rush and alcoholic responsibiliiv
will

help

lo

push

our

chapter

toward iiuml>er-

the Universily of Wyoming.
Some of die honors we have received this
semester include Highest Pledge class GPA;
one al

Presideni Dan Bleak has been named presi
dent of the junior class honorary; and senior
Rahn Sorenson had the highest senior GPA
among all fraternities. Zeta Upsilon is located
close to 1-80 in Laramie, and we extend our
invitation lo all traveling
We have a lot lo offer-.

through

lo

stop in

academic honor society.

Delts

Talking

About Alcohol

Alumni Make the Program Successful
By

GILBERT D. STANDLEY

Director of Alumni

SOCIETV
graduates

unijernumber of is-

presents

our

with a
that include substance abuse,
sexual abuse, academic criticism,

.sues

etc.
an

Fraternity is enjoying
unprecedented growth and ac
Yet,

our

ceptance. How, you may ask, is this
possible? It is the direct result of
active aluinni involvemeiir in and

support of

our

undergraduate

chapters.
You have a myriad of opportu
nities to leave your special, person
al mark upon

an undergraduate
chapter and the Fraternity. One
such opportunity is working with
"Delt.s Talking .About .Alcohol."
"Delts Talking .About Alcohol,"

namely, that no one can
drinking choices of an
individual
only influence them;
and that college students are capa
ble of wise, mature personal

�

"Most

�

"Not

choices.

�

behefs,

dictate the

�

The

structors within [heir chapters.
The culmination is their presenta
tion of the program ar the chapter
level, and the value of that teach

doubles when alumni partici
pate with a chapler in tbe pro
gram.

This impact of alumni involve
has been so favorable that

ment

the

and intensive program

gram.

taught

to

the grass
roots level. This alcohol abuse pre
vention program is realistic in its

RAINBOW/Summer 1986

at

choose

chapters
representative as
site for participation
must

Comments

alumni

a

an

alum

prerequi

in the pro

from conference

participants

are

very sup

one
person in it has said it
wasn't worth his while."
"The full impact of this pro

program

.

.

.

the bond between

them and me was strengthened
we
worked with this proas

ing

nus

chapters

to

people (referring to un
dergraduates) were impressed
with the program."

gram will be felt down the line.
The team was skeptical at first,
but became more serious once
thev practiced and taught the

train
become certified in

program's workshops

participants

featured in the 1987 Winter issue
of The Rainbow, is an innovative
fraternity

Development

gi-ain.'"
The Educational Foundation has
sponsored six regional conferenc
since the start of the program,
five additional sessions
planned for tbe 1988-89 academic

es

with

year. .Alumni yvill be pleased lo
know that Delt alcohol abuse prevendon is made successful by your

personal participation.

portive:
31

CAREY

BASEBALL

college baseball
University, paced by eight Delt regulars,
won its second straight College World Series title. The
Cardinal, under head coach MARK MARQUESS, Stan
ford '69. became the third school in NCAA history to
repeat as champion. Mark's career record after VZ
It

as

was

another great year for Delts in

Stanford

seasons

is

now

497-251. His

next

task this

summer

the 1988 U.S. Olympic team.
At the College World Series, Toronto Blue

is

guiding

Jays

first

round draft choice ED SPRAGUE cracked three home
runs.
The junior third baseman was named to the
Converse AU-American second team, the NIC All-

Fraternity All- American first team and the 41 player
Olympic trials squad. Sophomore shortstop TROY
with Ed, was on the All-Paciftc-10
Southern Division team and the All-Fraternity AllAmerican second team. Junior second baseman FRANK

PAULSEN,

along

was

the Cardinal leadoff hitter and

was

named

the Northeast Regional tournament.
Two Stanford stars, senior catcher DOUG ROBBINS
and junior first baseman RON WITMEYER, were
named to the College Worid Series All-Tournament
team. Doug was invited to the Olympic trials and drafted
by the Baltimore Orioles. His coach called him "the best
defensive catcher in Stanford history." Ron was chosen
by the Oakland Athletics and also earned All-Northeast
MVP

at

Region

All-Tournament selection.

Another of Stanford's top sluggers was cleanup hitter
PAUL CAREY, the 1987 College "Worid Series .MVP and
a
1988 A 11- Fraternity A!i-American second reamer.
Sophomore Designated Hitter TIM GRIFFIN was the
team's leading hitter and junior ERIC DeGR.A.W was

Stanford's best defensive outfielder.
AN KEYSER

Junior

Another

College

ford Dell initiate)

hurler BRI

in relief

picked up victory
CWS and sophomore MARK CARPER also
duly for the Cardinal.
a

the
mound

during
saw

World Series performer (and Stan
Fresno Slate's LAMCE SHEBU-

was

LET, who had the best

season ever

by

a

Delt

collegian.

He was named to the Converse. "Baseball America" and
All -Fraternity All-.'\merican first teams and was Pacific
Coast Alhletic Association Player of the Year. Lance was
second in the nation with 32 homers and had the
third -high e.si RBI total (94). He led Fresno State in most

hitting categories and set a team mark with 1 1 gamewinning RBIs, Lance was drafted by the Detroit "Tigers
in tbe third round of the free agent draft.
Junior lefthander BRIAN DARE had several good
performances on the mound for the University of
Texas, He was the winner in the Texas A&M game
which gave the Longhorns the Southwest Conference

Tournament crown. Sophomore outfielder KEVIN
KOZLOWSKI did a good job for Lafayette University,

stardng 25 games. Senior righthander BOB KENT was
Butler University's busiest hurier.
Three Delts played well for Brown University. Junior
pitcher GREG K"YLISH appeared in the most games
and tied for the saves lead with 3.
Junior TOM CON
NORS led the staff in strikeouts and innings. Starting -SO
games at second base for tbe 22-19 Bruins was sopho
more MIKE FLAMMINI.
Junior MIKE MARCIELLO
was the
hitter
at Wesleyan University. He
fourth-leading
led in

runs

scored

as

the 18-11 Cardinals

went to

the

ECAC New
Lance Shebulet
Fresno State

32

England Division III playoffs.
Senior hurier CRAIG McINTOSH of Westminster
College closed out his career in grand fashion. In his last
RAINBOW/Summer 1980

Brian

Keyser

Stanford

Paul Carey
Stanford

RAINBOW/Summer 1988

Brian Dare
Texas
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1988 Baseball Statistics

Season

At
3B

HRs

RBIs

14

2

32

94

.401

7

2

0

11

.371

41

6

0

3

24

.345

104

22

5

6

52

,342

87

16

0

22

81

.339

12

21

4

0

0

11

.333

8

15

5

2

2

7

.333

249

56

81

11

0

12

56

.325

24B

54

78

16

0

11

50

.315

95

20

29

1

1

0

16

.305

26

103

25

31

5

0

2

25

.301

69

261

70

76

16

B

12

69

,299

67

264

57

78

11

3

2

42

,295

FLAMMINI, Brown 2B
ERIC OeGRAW, Stanford OF
KEVIN KOZLOWSKI, Lafayette OF

34
60

91

19

26

7

1

0

6

.266

140

26

38

3

1

1

19

.271

30

70

14

19

1

1

1

12

.271

CARTER STEUART, Washington & Lee P-OF

18

68

13

16

5

1

1

13

.235

WonLost

E.R.A.
2.79

oamoa

Bats

Runs

Hits

2B

LANCE SHEBULET, Fresno State IB
MIKE MARCIELLO, Wesleyan 2B

SB

279

97

112

29

116

35

43

1\M GRIFFIN, Stanford DM
TROY PAULSEN, Stanford SS

45

119

25

69

304

63

ED SPRAGUE, Stanford 3B

68

257

62

AARON BROWN, Baker 2B
RON GEARHART Stevens OF

24

63

15

45

PAUL CAREY, Stanford OF
DOUG ROBBINS, Stanford C

69

MIKE AXEL, Wabash 2B

67
30

MIKE MURPHY, MIT, 2B

HON WITMEYER, Stanford IB
FRANK CAREY, Stanford 2B
MIKE

Delt Hitters

Top

Games

Pitched

Runs

Walks

StrikeOuts

CRAIG McINTOSH, Westminster
STEVE BUZ2A, Washington & Jefferson
D. R. KOMAR, Illinois Tech

10

58

58

36

18

13

29

4-4

8

41

38

26

13

19

42

4-2

2.85

7

37

38

26

13

28

41

4-1

3,16

GREG KYLISH, Brown
CHRIS W1LLERER, Hillsdale
BRIAN DARE, Texas

14

24.1

35

18

10

12

56

TOM CONNORS, Brown
BOB KENT, Butler

3-3

3,70

4-7

4.13

16

14

11

22

1-2

4.25

10

47

51

29

33

20

51

2-1

4.40

14

76.1

99

55

44

32

46

3-9

5.19

9

54.1

56

43

32

30

37

4-5

5.30

MARK CARPER, Stanford

13

29.2

28

23

20

22

23

1-2

6.07

BRIAN KEYSER, Stanford

17

47.1

58

38

33

18

32

3-0

6.27

Generals'

Washington &

Lee

most

effective

pitcher, leading

in victories and

strikeouts.
Senior outfielder ROD GEARHART had

for Stevens Tech. He
and

was

a

fine year

named to the All-IAC first
selected for the North-South All-Star
was

fourth year

as

the Texas

MIKE AXEL had

for the 21-13 Wabash
College squad. Junior pitcher STEVE BUZZA of Wash
ington & Jefferson earned All-PAC honorable mention.
a

good

Stanford

Association.

TRACK

while junior first baseman TROY McMASTER
.second in homers. Senior catcher JACK FAHRNOW
gained all-conference and all-district honorable men

Earning
III

Ali-American honors
thrower

javelin
sophomore placed fourth
meet was

lier, he had

set a new

vaulters

assistant coach

next season.

Hillsdale

College junior CHRIS WILLERER fought
all
injuries
year but still ranked among the team's
leading pitchers. Freshman reliever PETER MURGHIE
recorded two of the three saves by Lawrence University
pitchers in 1988 and freshman DAVE POGER saw some
at

shortstop

baseman

MIKE

baseman TIM COLLINS

for the

Vikings. Sophomore
and junior third
starters again for M.I.T.

MURRAY
were

Illinois Tech's top hurier.
Sophomore
In the major league ranks, four Delts have seen action
during 1988. STEVE BUECHELE, Stanford '83, is in his
D. R. Komar

was

with

a

at

jEFE

the NCAA Division
KATOWITZ. The

a throw of 206-11. Ear
NCAC record with a throw of

with

17-3 vault and NICK TILL with

a

best of 15-9.

of Delaware
hurdler DAVE SCHECK. At the East Coast Confer

Earning his
was

at

fifth-year seniors were the top pole
Oregon State University: GREG LIKENS

200-3. Two Delt

was

starling duty

third baseman while
now an

ular for the San Francisco Giants after

hitting

serve as an

'83. is

season

Three Delts were starters for Baker Universitv. Senior
second sacker AARON BROWN ded for fourth in

tion. He'll

Rangers'

�

outfield reg
hitting .325 last
year. Rookie PETE STANICEK, Stanford '85, began the
in the International League but joined the
season
Baltimore Orioles in late April. Lefthantler DREW
HALL, Morehead State '85. started the season with the
Chicago Cubs but is currently with Iowa of the American
MIKE ALDRETE,

Game. He led Stevens with a ,666 slugging percentage
and was second in batting. Junior second baseman

34

9
43

38

8

three starts, he threw a two-hitter and two four-hitters.
He led the Blue Hens in ER.A, innings pitched and tied
for most victories and appearances. Washington and
Lee University captain CARTER STEUART was the

second

9

26

29.2

CARTER STEUART,

team

Hits

Innings

Delt Pitchers

Top

Earned
Runs

Average

third letter for the

University

meet, he placed seventh in the 110 meter
hurdles. Dave won the Delaware Invitational with a

ence

high
ume

of 14.5 and also won the Millersville Metrics meet.
Junior JOHN KACHMAN was the top hurdler for the
University of Maine. His best time in the 60 yard high
hurdles was 7.8 seconds against Northeastern, Senior
RON FRAZIER from the
EJniversity of Washington had
a best time for 800 meters of 1 :57.64.
Three Deks performed well for Butler University.

Sophomore

MIKE GOODNIGHT had the second-best
RAINBOW/Summer 1988

lime for 5000 meters (16:00). Junior M.AFT WHITE
had the second-best dme for 800 meters (1:56.57) and
freshman CHRIS CARL was the third-best Butler run
ner at 400 meters (51:65). Matt and Chris also ran on the

1600

relay

meter

team,

R.A.VISEY

R.-\Y

Universitv,

had

serving

as

Valuable Runner. He

a

banner

vear

and

captain
placed third

for

Lawrence

being

named Mtjst
in the 800 meter run

at the Midwest Conference meet
despite never
having competed at that distance previoush. Senior
JERRV DA\'IS ran the 200 meter dash and on two relav
teams, as did junior JEFF CAMPBELL, who was elecied
tri-captain for next year, Pole vaulter CR.\IG LOCKER
BIE of Wabash College placed in 9 of 13 major meets.
His best effort was 1 3-6 for seventh place at the Little

(1:57.46)

State Meet.

Returning to his alma mater as head track coach is
GARV SCHWARTZ, Kansas '66. He has been men's
track and field coach at Tennessee the last few years and
will

serve

Kansas

as

coach

over

both

men

and

Billy McCullough

Paul

Duke

Mahoney
Duke

women.

LACROSSE
Delts again led the 8-4 Duke Universitv squad, [unior
attackman PAUL MAHONEY led the Blue Devils in

scoring with

28 goals and 21 assists. Senior goalie BILLY
McCULLOUGH posted 146 saves, a 60.8 percentage.
Sophomore midfielder t:HRIS B.\R\ES added 10 goals

while senior midfielder DA\ID KEEFE had 9

goals and
perlormers for Duke inchided
senior GREG SCHRAFF; juniors DON TREIMSH (6
goals), WILL AHERNE (6 goals) and RK;H ALD
RIDGE, plus sophomores JA.MIE PEZZULLA (4 goals),
JOHN WISEMAN, JEFF FITTS, CRAIG ELSON and
6 assists.

Other kev

AARON CASANO.
Three Delts had fine

seasons as

Ohio State

University

tri-champion of the Great Lakes Conference. Junior
defenseman BRIAN GOULD had 70 ground balls and
was

named to the .All-GLt^ second team. Sophomore
TIM ACHATZ was in goal again for the Buckeyes,
was

posting 144 saves and allowing just 6.4 goals per game.
Sophomore midfielder BRETT GRUSS had two goals
and ,S6 ground balls as Ohio Slate had a 12-4 record.
Senior midfielder P.'\UL VOGEL had a gi>od year as
co-captam at Stevens Tech. He ded for the scoring lead
with 15 goals, 4 assists and was team MVP. Also a soccer

the school's best male athlete for
attackman
AL.AN YANG contributed 7
Junior
goals and 5 assists while junior STEVE .\NDREWS
and 3 assists. Senior goalie DAVE
posted 7

standout, Paul

was

1987-88.

M.ANH.AS

goals
stopped

167 shots for Stevens and had

a save

percentage of 52.5^.
Kenyon College senior midfielder JIM BANCROFT
captained the squad and scored 6 goals and 4 assists. He
was the Lords'
and posted 42 ground
faceoff
top

piaver

balls. Junior midfielder ALEX HETHERINGTON was
second on the Kenvon team with 53 ground balls. Junior
STEVE CARR and senior ADA.M LEINISGH were
steadv players for Lafavetie College. Sophomore ROD
NEY HARRISON was the number three scorer at Tufts

Universitv with 12 goals and 7 assists for 19 points.
MICHAEL GAIDIS of MIT was named to the Pilgrim

League

All-Star team and

RAINBOW/Summer
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played

in the Easi-Wesi New

England

Ail-Star Game. The senior

tained the

squad

and

Engineers

had

9-5 record.

a

166

posted

saves

goal-tender cap
14gamesasthe

in

TENNIS
M.ARK FENTRISS had another

good year for
third
in number
University
placed
five singles at the Big Eight meet and posted a 20-10
record. Florida State University senior "FODD COLLINS
posted a 9-9 record, primarily at number three singles.
Senior JEFF C.\LL.-\N came through wiih a winning
record at number one singles for Lafavetie College.
Freshman TODD MANSFIELD saw action for North
Junior

of Oklahoma. He

the

western

University, going

4-1

in

singles

and

5-1

in

doubles. Sophomore RUSTY W.ALLS was a regular at
number six singles for the Universitv of Missouri. Soph
omore PAUL MABEN and junitjr NEIL .MEYEROWICH

were

starters

at

the

University

of

Pittsburgh.
35

Freshmen BRAD SCHWARTZ of the Universily of
Cincinnadand MIKE RUSSO of Bradley University saw
action at their schools.
Kenyon College sophomore ADAM WADSWORTH
played number five singles and posted the team's best
record (21-4). He earned All-NCAC; second leam hon
ors as the Lords had a 16-4 dual meet mark and placed

TOP DELT COLLEGIANS FOR 1987-88
Football-ANDY SINCLAIR, Stanford
Soccer-JON FELTON, Bowling Green
Basketball -CRAIG McINTOSH, Westminster

Wrestling� DAVE LEE, Wisconsin
Swimming-BRIAN NIETZEL, Wabash
Baseball-LANCE SHEBULET, Fresno State

championships. Sophomore MIhelped lead DePauw Universily
to a number 15 ranking in Division IH. He had a fine
16-3 record at number six singles. Sophomore MARK
second

the NCAC

at

Track-JEFF KATOWITZ, Kenyon
Tennis-MARK FENTRISS, Oklahoma

SHA RABINOWFFCH

HOFFA of Stevens Tech

was

named

Golf-TOM LAH, Kenyon

the All-IAC first

to

Lacrosse-PAUL MAHONEY, Duke

Four year letterman DOUG LOCKWOOD cap

team.

tained the Wabash College squad,
Delts dominated the Buder University

squad. Sopho
singles record and

ANDY GREENLEE had

a 14-6
freshman ERIC BOND as MCC champion at
number three doubles. Sophomore ROB RIETHMAN
was 11-9 in
singles and 9-9 in doubles. Junior JEFF
SCHILLINf; posted 11-8 singles and 9-9 doubles re

more

joined

cords. Freshman ROB PATRICK
while junior SCOTT GORVEFT

was

12-6 in

was

6-6 in doubles

singles

play.

Senior TOM LAH
team

second

to a

captained

place

Forward ED NEALY, Kansas State '82, completed his
year with the San Antonio Spurs and sixth
season in the National Basketball As.sociation. He ap
peared in 68 games and was a good rebounder off the
second

bench.

for players 6-4 and
head coach of the
May. Serving
began play
one of the WBL's six teams, is RICH
Chicago Express,
FALK, Northwestern '65, a former coach at his alma
The

new^

World Basketball

the

team

named
htmtn-s and
was

averaged 81.2 for the year. He ded for I Ith at the
NCAC meet with a 236 total, inchiding a 73. Freshman
ANDREW ART also was on the All-NCAC second team,

Recenth named

sin -LaCros.se.
Ohio Wesleyan

letter for

award

81.4 for the year and tied for 14th at the
meet. Senior DOUG BAYUK won his fourth

Kenyon.

Duke University senior JOHN SAUFER averaged
79,2 over 10 rounds. His low score was 74 and he had a
finish

place

the

at

WALTER KONDON

ington Universily
the

.season, 83.6'

�versus

John Ryan Inviiadonal. Senior
was team
captain at George Wash

and had the second-lowest average for
for 12 rounds. His low round was 73

Yale, Senior

POOR ranked second amtmg
shooters at the EGG tournament
163 total. He averaged 83,6 in 12 rounds. Junior

JEFF

Lehigh Utriversity's
with

a

KRACZKOWSKY'wtm the John L. Wood Me
as Wesleyan
University's outstanding golf

DAVE

morial Award
er.

He shot 82.8

over

9 rounds and had

a

low round of

FOOTBALL

University
KOCH

was

of Colorado defensive lineman CURT
only Delt selected in the annual NFL

the

draft. He

taken

the

Redskins
in the Ilth round. Signing as free agents were the
following players: Texas Tech University offen.sive
guard JEFF KEITH with New Orleans; Stanford Uni
versity tight end ERIC SNELSON by the Raiders;
University of North Carolina wide receiver QEUNT
SMITH

by

the

was

by

Washington

Dolphins: tight end CHRIS WALTMAN,
State
"86,
Oregon
by the Broncos; and Purdue lineback
er TONY VISCO by the Foronio Argonauts of the GEL.
36

the National Association of tktlle-

Universily

has established

a

national

honor the spirii of one of its most famous
alumni, the late BRANCH RICKEY, Ohio Wesleyan "06.
The award will be presented annualh to a person who
lo

has shown exceptional personal commitmeni to the
of equal opportunity- Rickey, as general manager

cause

of the Brooklyn Dodgers, helped break the color barrier
in major league baseball by bringing Jackie Robinson to
the Dodgers in 1947. The first Rickey Award will be

presented

at a

symposium

Two Ijwrence

on

Lniversity

September

seniors

won

29th.

major

awards

the school's annual Honors Day convocation. JERRY
DAVIS received the Ralph V. Landis Award as the
senior athlete who made the best contribution to the
at

school's alhletic program. He lettered in football, swim
ming and irack, .MIKE RENN. who was a football and
wrestling star, won the Iden C. Champion Cup for

76.

player

to

Alhleut Directors Hall of Fame was RILL VICK
ROY, Ohio State '43, He retired last year after a
distinguished career as AD at the University of Wiscon

giate

conference

14rh

as

HONORS AND AWARDS

Kenyon College

NCAC finish. He

MVP, earned All-NCAC second

averaged

League

in

shorter

mater,

GOLF

squad

BASKETBALL

excellence in

scholarship,

athletics,

college spirit

and

loyally.
OTHER SPORTS

Junior JOHN LOFTUS had a superb year for the
Ohio Slate University volleyball team. He earned AllMidwesi Intercollegiate
Volleyball Associadon first team
honors as the Bttckeves were'23-12.
Senior ALEX JACKSON
lead the "lufis Uni

helped
versily sailing team to 12 wins and
TOM JACKSON also
competed for

6

trophies. Junior

fufts.
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DIRECTORY
Chapter

Arch

Central Office

Wayne A, Sinclair, West Virginia "68, President MMI Companies Inc 2275 Hall
Day Foad, Suile 320. Bannockburn. IL 60015; Hoyt D. Gardner, MD, Westminster
46 Vice Presideni and RitualisL 3950

Kresge Way Suile 304. Louisville. Keniucky

4O207. David L. Nagel, Iowa Slale '63, Second Vice President, Brenton Bank and
Trust Company. Box 3505. Des Moines. Iowa 50322; Thomas S. Sharp, Louisiana
Slale 67 Seorelary, 403 Soulh Olive Slreet, Hammond, Louisiana 70403-4359
Jeff Heatherington, Willamette "65. Treasurer. 9221 SW Barbur. Suile 310. Port
land Oregon 97219, Roy W. Huntsman, Florida 54, 2605 N W 5th Place, Gaines
ville. Flonda 32607; Dr. Roberl E. Roush, Jr.. Sam Houston '64, President Weslern
Division. 1003 Tuliplree, Houston, Texas 77090: Keith J. Steiner, Allegheny 73.
President Northern Division, 5301 Boy Seoul Road, Indianapolis, IN 46226; Dr. D.
Wayne Taylor, Toronto 77, President Eastern Division, Faculty of Business
McMasler Univetsity, 1280 Main Slreet W. Hamllon. Ontario LBS 4M4 Canada

8250 Haverstick Road. Suite 150,

Telephone: (317)

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundalion

Telephone: (317)

SOUTHERN DIVISION
William P. Barco, Flonda State 76, 545 East Park Avenue �4, Tallahassee. Flonda
32301 William D. Bone, University of Illinois 52, P.O. Box 024466, West Pa!m
Beach, FL 33402; Daniel E, Breault, Ball State 81 7308 Deer Track, Raleigh. Norlh
Carolina 27612; Michael T. Deal, Geoigia 72. 115 Fernbank Drive, Alpharetta.
Georgia 30201: Dale R. Oignum, University of Flonda 73, 933 Hillnse Drive.
Brandon. FL 3351 1 ; Lance K. Ford, University of Flonda 82. 7405 Honeywell Lane.
Belfiesda.MD 20814: Jottn R. Fraser. Maryland '79, 10901 Vi/hite rim Drive, Polomac, Maryland 20854; SId J. Gonsoulin, Jr., Louisiana State '70, 712 Montrose.
Hattiesburg. Mississippi 39401 : G. Michael Perros, Keniucky "81 P O Bon 1 503
Danville. Keniucky 40422, Parry M. Thomas, University ol Florida 70, 4808 Bissonel Drive. Metaine. LA 70003; James Williams, III, Syracuse 81. Director ol
Studenl Activities. University Center, Room 136, 1400 University Boulevanj, Birm
ingham. Alabama 35294
.

Irtd. 46240

Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Slate 66 Executive Vice President Kenneth A. File,
Kansas State 81, Director of Chapler Services. Patrick J. Gibbons, Cincinnali 84
Direclor of Program Development; David N. Keller. Ohio '50, Editor. Robert L.
Hartford, Ohio "36. Histonan: Paul A. Strilich, iowa 87. Chapter Consultant. W.
Stanley Telford, Jr., An20na '87. Chapter Consuliani; John A. Hancock. Delia
Rho 87. BradleyJ, Harp. Delia Zefa 87. Chapter Onsultant. John D. Rhoades,
Epsilon Thela 87, Chapter Consultant

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 155,

Division Vice Presidents

Indianapolis,
259-1187

Indianapolis, Ind,

46240

259-8062

This public foundation was incorporated and received IRS approval in 1981 11 was
termed to assist the Fraternity and its members in educationally related programs
Gifts and bequests are deductible for income and estate tax purposes Further
information may be obtained from
George P. Loomis, M j T. '49. President and Executive Officer
Gilbert D. Standley, DePauw '82, Director ol Alumni Developmeni

.

,

WESTERN DIVISION
Kenneth A, Bauer, Oregon Stale 77, Brooks Broihers. 2025 Grape Streel, Denver.
Colorado 80207. K. Lawrence Clinton, Jr., East Texas Slate "65, 3008 Arapaho,
Commerce. Texas 75428: Nicholas B. DeKanler, Tufls 76 2451 Town sg ale Road,
li^festlake Village, CA 91361; James M. Emanuel, Nebraska 82, 1615 East Elm,
Algona, Iowa 5051 1 : David D. Gilley, Oregon State '61 290 S W. Birdshill Road,
Ponland Oregon97219;R. Stevens Gilley, Oregon Stale '56, Fairmonl Hotel, San
Francisco, California 94106, Warren M. Hollrah, Weslminsler 76, 726 Grand
*/enue, FuHor. Missoun 65251-2016 Robert D, Koehn, Soulhwesl Texas Slale
'54. 910 Hazelton SlreeL San Marcos, Texas 78665, Daniel P. KroH, Cincinnati 79.
XeroB Corporation, 1 llh Floor. 5151 San Filepe. Houston. Texas 77056, Robert L.
Marwill, Texas '59, 6516 Darlbrook Drive. Dallas, Texas 75240; Thomas B.
Romine. Jr., Universily of Texas '48. 300 South Greenleaf, Fort Worth, TX 76107.
Byron Saneholtz, Jr., Idaho '63. N.W. 325 Linda Streel. Pullman. Washingion
99163; James O. Selzer. Esquire, Baker University 70. Linde S Thomson Attor
neys al Law, PO Box 26010. Kansas City. Missoun 64196; Daniel C. Stith,
Oklahoma Slate 78. 7609 North Ann Arbor, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132
.

Foundation Board of Directors;
John W, Galbreath. Ohio 20. Honorary Chairman. Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio
Wesleyan '46 Cliairman: John W, Fisher, Tennessee 38. Hoyt D. Gardner,
Westminster 45. Jeft Heatherington, Wiliamelle '65 David L. Nagel. Iowa Slale
63. John W. Nichols, Oklahoma '36, Fred C. Tucker, Jr., DePauw '40. Thomas S.
Sharp, Louisiana State 67; Wayne A, Sinclair. Wesl Virginia 68. Richard H,
Englehart, Indiana University '47. Kenneth N. Folgers, Illinois Institute of Technol
ogy '58. R. Stevens Gilley. Oregon State University 56. W.James Host University
of Kentucky 59 G. Herbert McCracken, University of Pitlsburgh 21 Marno M.
McDermott, Jr., University o' Minnesota '60. Charles E. SchmidL Universily of
Chicago '32; Norval 8. Stephens, Jr., DePauw University '51 Stuart 0. Wbtson,
DePauw University 38 Richards 0. Barger, Indiana "50
,

Undergraduate

Council Members 1988
NORTHERN DIVISION

James S. Vogel, Bradley '89. c o J P. Kappel. President, Room 809. 911 N
University. Geisert Hall. Peona, Illinois 61606. Timothy R. Clark, Cincinnali '90.
3330 Jefferson Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio 45220: Michael C, Leahy, Illinois 89, 71 3
Wiesl Ohio Street Urbana. !L 61801 Michael F. Moffitt, Marietta College '91 21 9
Fourth Slreet Marietta. OH 45750
.

.

EASTERN DIVISION
MatthewW. Proudfit Washington SJelferson 90. Box SS2. 241 East Beau Street,
Washington. Pennsylvania 15301 Charles F. Hultman, Indiana University of Penn
sylvania 90. 296 South 7th Street Indiana. Pennsylvania 1 5707, John C. Riiiuto,
Stevens Institute ol Technology 90, 809 Caslte Poinl Terrace, Hoboken. NJ 07030.
Robert N. Cacchione, University of Pittsburgh 90. 3808 University Drive D
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
.

.

NORTHERN DIVISION
David W, Amick, Ball Stale University. 7S, INB, 1 Indiana Square. Suite 101.
Indianapolis. Indiana 46266-0101: Thomas F. Calhoon II, Ohio Slale 70, 4382
Dublin Road. The Woods, Hilliard, Otiio 43026, Robert E. Carmean, Miami 74,
5621 MonicaDnve. Fairfield. Ohio45014, Daniel A. Dungan. Texas Tech 79, 2139
S Glenwood, Springfield. Illinois 62704. Kennelh R. Glass, Indiana "76 1 North
Capilol. Sth Floor. Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; Ronald S. Glassner, Iowa '69, P O.
Box8r0, Moline, Illinois 61265, Blaine H. Loudin, Ohio Slate 51 2224 Greenwood
feenue. Wilmetle, lllifKjis 60091 : Christer D. Lucander. Tufts 79. 17000 Maumee
Avenue, Grosse Pointe. Michigan48230. J. Drew McFarland, Bethany College 83.
5754 Lafayette Road. NW. Granville. Ohio 43023, Bruce L. Peterson, Wisconsin
75. 2720 East Fernwood Avenue. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 53207, Charles G. Pona,
Bowling Green State 82, 1195 Elmwood Road, Mayfield Heights. Ohio 44124.
Robert P. Stapp, DePauw 34, 420 Thomas Lane. Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439;
John W, Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68 14310 Minnehaha Place, Wayzala, Minneso

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Erie G. Blumthal, Georgia Tech '89, 227 Fourth Street. NW. Atlanta. Georgia
30313 Robert P. Powell, University of Ihe South 89, University ol the South,
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375. Carl Guy Grace, University ol Central Florida 91.
P.O. Box 26317. University of Central Flonda, Oriando, FL32B16; Todd W. Bishop,
Washington and Lee University "90, 106 Lee Avenue. Leiingion. VA 24450

,

WESTERN DIVISION
Stanford '89. 650 San Juan Hill, Stanford. CA 94305. Robert G.
Dunn, Unveresity o( Kansas 90. 1111 Wfcst Eleventh Street Lawrence Kansas
66044:MarkE.Ea5ley, University of Texas 89. 2801 San Jacmio Blvd.. Austin. TX
78705: James C. Schillaci. Sam Houston State University 89. P O Box 1265.
Huntsville. TX 77340
Bruce R.

Lang,

ta 55391

EASTERN DIVISION
Ross L. Butters, Toronto 58, McCarthy S McCarthy, P.O Bo� 48. Toronto Domin
ion Centre, Toronto. Ontario M5K 1 E6 Canada. Patrick J. Caramante, Stevens 80.
56 Edwin Street. Ridgefield Park. New Jersey 07660- Joseph C. Heim, Jr.. Unirersity of Pittsburgh '80, 108-1 Briandge Dnve. Turtle Creek. PA 15145: Louis K.
McLinden, Pittsburgh '51 3373 Creslview Drive, Bethel Park. Pennsylvania 15102:
Frederick H. O'Rourke, Syracuse 77, 130 Beverly Road. Syracuse, New York
13207; Duncan G. Perry, Cornell 84, 190 Pieasanl Grove Road, Apt 02, llhaca,
,

New York 14850. Gregory J. Pier, University of Maine 77. 15 Hillsdale Drive.
Sussex, New Jersey 07461 Craig S. Scholl. Syracuse '82. 23 Wesfmere Avenue.
Rowaylon. Connecticut 06853. David C. Wagner, Lehigh University '85, 369 Longftill Road, Apt. 64. Grolon, Connectcut 05340
.

The

Fraternity's Founding

founded al Bethany College, Bethany. Virginia (now West
York.
1858 Incorporaled under the laws Of the stale ol New
December 1,1911 The Fraternity is achatter member of the National Intelratemily
Conference Founders were:

Delta Tau Delta

was

Scholarship Advisory

Committee

Dr. Joseph D. Boyd, DePauw '48. 1232 Wamngton Road, Deerfield, IllinoiseOOl 5.
Mr. Louis K. McLinden, Pittsburgh "51 3373 Crestview Onve. Belhel Park. Penn
sylvania 15102; Dr. Cttarles D. Bunlschuh, MIT 53, 15 Lloyd Haven Drive. Lloyd
Harbor, New York 11743. Dr. Roliert K, Williams, Easl Texas Stale '48. 2S29
Windy Drive. Commerce, Texas 75428, Dr. Robert F. Charles, Jr.. Wabash 59.
2955 Park Lake Dnve, Boulder. Colorado 80301 Dr. Howard L. Greene, Cornell
53. 2238 Randolph Road, Mogadore. Ohio 44260; Dr. Roberl D. Koehn. South
west Texas State '54, 910 Hazelton Streel, San Marcos. Texas 78666. David W.
Mclnally, Akron "82 1301 Laurel Drive. Meadvilie. Pennsylvania 16335. Dr. E. Earl
Pfanstiel, Jr., Kentucky 56 3270 Elmhurst Coun. Leiirgton. Keniucky 40502. Mr.
Michael D. Shonrock, V^teslHrn Illinois "79. 822 Easl Ford, Apt 302, Pillsburg,
Kansas 66762. Mr, Frank H. Price, Jr., Auburn 59. Pine Hill Adventures Inc
Route 1, Box 632, Somerville, Alabama 35670. Lt Col, L. Hugh Hutchinson,
Purdue '33. 67 Courtney Place Palm Coast Florida 33037 Roy W. Huntsman,
Florida 54, 2605 N W. 5tn Place, Gainesville. Florida 32607. Donald K. Mason,
Oregon State 71. 505 145th Avenue. S E Bellevue, Wasfimgton 98007
.

.

.

Virginia) February

Richard H Alfred (1832-19141

Eugene Tart (1840-1914)
JohnC Johnson (1840-19271

Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916]

William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L f^. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867]

Distinguished

Service

Ctiapter Committee

Francis M. Hughes, Ohio Wes'eyan 3' Cna rmar' B777 Purdue RoaO. Suite 235.
Indianapolis Indiana 46268 G. Herbert McCracken, Pitlsburgh 21 Scholastic
Magazines. SOW 441h St New York New York 10036. John W. Nichols, Oklaho
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 16
ma 36 7300 Nichols Rd
.

.

.

WHAT IF
A

7

...

Story of Possibilities

(j
�IS

By
George
P.
Loomis

"Today's accomplishments
impossibilities.

were

1|3

"

�

President,

Rev. Robert Schuller

Educational Foundation

Looking ahead. Sometimes it's fun; often it's ardous;
occasionally it's scary. But it's always imporiani to look
ahead.
A

view is what Delta Tau Delta needs.
important to us as it is to Chrysler
Corporaiion, to Stanford or to fhe Ford Foundation.
We can have that long-range view if we dream with

long-range

That view is

as

"

...if you can dream it,
Walt Disney
you can do it."

eyes open, and if
t>f possibilities.

we

allow ourselves

fo

think in

Like so many excellent organizations before us, we
have asked ourselves, '"What business are we in?" The
looks

Education

�

of young
�

speaking with our International
following our alcohol abuse prevention pro
gram, "Delts Talking About Alcohol," saying, "You
may have just saved my life." Picture that same Delt
ten
years later serving as an adviser at the 57th Delt
aIcoht>l abuse seminar.
A Delt chapler president is

asking one of our
chapter consultants, "Is there an opportunitj- for me
to serve the
Fraiernity as a chapter consultant?" After
years as a Dell "road man" our young Delt is hired
assistant dean at a major university.

as an

terms

answer

A young Delt is

Presideni

two

-

our

^t

l^^^E^^.^.

ye.'iterday's

What do these vignettes have in common?
each is in our future; none has
really

Just

this

�

happened yet. But
happen. They are all viable possibilities.
Our "possibility thinking" for the future also antici
pates greater and greater numbers of loyal alumni
with lime, talent and
participating in the dream
treasure
ah of them urging us to be
everything that
they

can

�

something
�

like this:

�

exceptional education and development

men

Brotherhood

�

each member
�

personal and professional growth

for

we can

be.

Whether those undergraduate
to occur, whether we continue

innovative response to the
Responsibility
changing
social envinmment
And, if we allow ourselves to think in terms of
possibilities, instead of road blocks, we can

opportunities coniinue
to

provide

education.

-

many
of

grand

ways of accomplishing

becoming everything

conjure

our

up

Let's dwell for

president

and

a moment on

Inially president

senior year

of his

chapter?

In his

t>ur Dell is selected to
attend the Delta Tau
Delta Leadership Academy.
Suppose thai same voung
man later ts elected to
Congress because his constitu

ents

recognize
qua h ties.

�

long-range goals

that we want to be.
how the future could look
several years from now. Consider these
possibihties:
A young
undergraduate decides to pledge Delta
Tau Delta, becomes first the rush
chairman, then vice
�

"... (hat they may act their dreams with
open eyes to make it possible."
T. E. Lawrence

strength

of character and

leadership
^

maturity and
both

leadership opportunities;

whether

we see

undergraduates and our Fraternitv continue to
grow m stature
all depend
upon the extent of our
PRIDE, our ability to think in terms of POSSIBILI
TIES, and our wilhngness to work together to FL'XD
our

-

our

future.

Can

actually be recognized as the best fraternitv on
any campus in all of the United States and Canada?

vVhy

we

not?

38
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please corrrplete this lorm ond mail

in.

it

Name:.
pie a (a Print

Chapter:.

Class Year:_

New Address:.
ZIP:

Old Address (Tear

damaged.

out

this form

so

that

Or fill in old address below )

..

the address label

on

the back

cover

:

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR

LETTER

TO THE

EDITOR?

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

Send it in

on

the form below.

Name:
School and Year
Address

:

:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY. 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis,

Indiana 46240

is

not

Fashionable New
Delt Tie

REQUEST TO PARENTS
has graduated Irom college and
IS living somewtiere otiier than lite address
on ttie label above, we will appreciate your
sending us his permanent addtess so that
if your

100% Silk
3y4-inch Width
Coat-of-Arms in Color
A

Top-Quality

son

we can

mai<e Ihe

appropriate change. We

hope you will read this

issue, then totwaid
it lo your son. At the saine time, please
send his new address, along with the ad
dress shown on this issue (or cut oft the
label and send it) to: Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity. 8250 Haverstick Rd,. Suite 150, In

Club Tie

$20

dianapolis.

Indiana 46240

tion will be

appreciated.

Your t;oopera-

The

Fraternity Coat-of-Arms
is woven in full
color on the Navy blue tie.

Use this form

to

send

your check and order to:

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, Indiana 4624D

Please send

me

Delt Ties

KSO

Name

I M.

Address

City.

^

State

Enclose check made

out lo

Zip
Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

National
Interi'ralernitv
Coiilerence

